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^pclcgia pro (§)a\c p\cv^tm.

Gentle Readers :

W'e liave determined to make thee merr)', even if we have to

cut tin- throat to do it. We have seized upon everythinij in the

University life which could, even in the remotest wa)', further our

end. The ardor of our zeal has, perchance, betrayed us into violence

of our hands.

Great and many as are our faults of commission, faults of

omission have we none. With something of the grim joy the Hebrew-

prophet must have felt when he hewed Agag in pieces before the

Lord in Gilgal, we can cr)' out " Lo, we have spared none !

"

Even as in the Saturnalia (for this is as it were our carnival)

the little boys run about the streets flogging whomsoever they meet,

sparing not even a pontifex or a consul,—so whoever will escape our

thongs let him venture not into the open world, but abide at home

and say naught.

Thine, gentle reader, in all sweetness and good-will.

Ye Editors.
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PROFESSOR HERBERT B. ADAMS.



SOCIAL LIFE AT THE JOHNS HOPKINS.
I!V IIEKDEKT I',. ADAMS.

An hi.storical sketch of social life at the Johns Hopkins Univer-

sity ma}' be a fitting introduction to the Class Book of '92, a work

which well describes student life and college societies as they are

to-day.

In this Columbian j-ear of America, when the arts and industries

of many lands are seeking place in the World's Columbian Expo-

sition, there will be established in Chicago a new University. Sixteen

years ago, when the centenary of American Independence was memo-
rably celebrated by a World's Fair in Philadelphia, the Johns Hopkins

University was opened to students in Baltimore. This brief period

between 1876 and 1892 has been the spring-time of academic develop-

ment in this country. Old colleges have expanded, and new univer-

sities have sprung up quickly in Massachusetts, Washington, and

California.

With the opening of the Johns Hopkins University, students first

discovered that a novel type of academic life had appeared in America.

It was a life so free, so scholarly and helpful, so full of enthusiasm and

high ideals, that it seemed to its participants a veritable Renaissance,

an emancipation of the modern mind. Students and teachers felt an

eager delight in science for its own sake. Hopkinsians felt like

exclaiming, as did the German humanist, Ulrich von Hutten : "O
Jahrhundert! Die Geister erwachen. Die Studien bliihen. Es ist

eine Lust zu leben !"

One of the original twenty Fellows who, in that centennial year

of 1876, came to Baltimore from different lands and institutions, has
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recently <jivcii fine historic expression to the academic si)irit which

characterized the revival of learninjj^ in this Momimental Cit\'. In his

su<^<^estive article on " Present kleals of American University Life,"

published in Scrihncr's Magazittc for September, 1891, Dr. Josiah

Ro)'ce. a ^n-aduate of the California and of the Johns Hoi)kins Univer-

sities, now a professor of philosoph)- at Harvard, said :
" The be<^inning

of the Johns Hopkins University was a dawn wherein ' 'twas bliss to be

alive.' Freedom and wise counsel one enjoyed together. The air was
full of noteworthy work done by tlie older men of the place, and of

hopes that one might find a way to get a little working power one's

self. There was no longer the dread upon one lest a certain exercise

should not be well written or a certain set examination not passed.

No, the academic business was something much more noble and

serious than such ' discipline ' had been in his time. The University

wanted its children to be, if possible, not merely well informed but

productive. She preached to them the gospel of learning for wisdom's

sake, and of acquisition for the sake of fruitfulness. One longed to

be a doer of the word, and not hearer only, a creator of his own infini-

tesimal fraction of a product, bound in God's name to produce it when
the time came."

While this scientific, scholarly spirit, this inward zeal for the

advancement of learning, was the original and abiding characteristic

of all worthy members of the Johns Hopkins University, there has

developed among our students and instructors a social life which is

not without historic interest. We began where all popular insti-

tutions begin, whether in the civic, ecclesiastical or academic world,

with general assemblies. By invitation from time to time, trustees,

faculty, and students, in fact the whole academic body, met in

Hopkins Hall or the University Library. The occasions were varied,

but usually there were brief, informal addresses, after which the assembly

resolved itself into a committee of the whole for conversation, acquaint-

ance-making and other social purposes. Simple refreshments were

generally served in the Library.

These social reunions still survive, but they are not so frequent as

they used to be. At the beginning and end of every academic year

there may be seen in the G)'mnasium, or elsewhere, overgrown types

of our original academic assemblies, which are not without their demo-

cratic and public use. Whatever social differentiation the academic

body may experience, we should always hold to the student-assembly

and folk-mote. Otherwise we are in danger of degenerating into social

cliques and academic snobbery.
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Tlie early organization of tlic University by departments, and

various other inllnences, indi\iclual and social, gave rise to a large

number of associations, seminaries, societies, conferences, journal-

clubs, reading parties, conversation classes in French and German,

Shakespeare and Browning clubs, a field club, an archaeological

society, etc. These various organizations generally embraced both

instructors and students in kindred departments or congenial groups.

Sometimes special reading clubs met in a professor's private library.

Professor Charles D. Morris, almost from the very beginning of the

University, used to invite to dinner at his house on Sundays little

companies of graduate students from different departments in order

that men might become better acquainted. Later on, there met every

Frida)' evening at his house a class in Greek. After an hour's session

the class adjourned to meet invited guests from other fields of study.

The professor always provided an o)-ster supper, with beer and cigars.

Some department parties have taken the form of laboratory or

library teas. The biologists, influenced perhaps by Japanese student-

example, were at one time very artistic tea-drinkers. Some of them
became so refined that they used iridescent champagne glasses for

tea-cups. Dr. Samuel F. Clark became famous for his laboratory

teas at a young ladies' college in Massachusetts, where he went to

lecture before he became professor in Williams College. Dr. Hart-

well's teas in the Director's office at the Gymnasium will not be

forgotten. The Historical Seminary, from time to time, has had social

sessions, with guests from Bryn Mawr School and the Woman's Col-

lege of Baltimore. President Gilman has entertained, at the Univer-

sity and in his own home, many companies of students, graduates and
undergraduates, companies small and great,— students, grouped by
departments, by specialties, nationalities. States, sections of country,

in short by almost every available totem. Individual professors,

trustees, and Baltimore families have shown varied but unceasing

kindness and attention to Hopkinsians from the beginning of our
student-life in this proverbially hospitable cit)-.

Soon after the opening of the University, in 1876, a little group
of fellows and instructors began to hold Saturday evening sessions

for literary and social purposes. For the first hour we read and dis-

cussed in German some of the prose writings of Lessing. We then

adjourned to a private room over a restaurant in West Madison Street

to discuss oysters and other subjects. The second session proved so

much more enjo)'able than the first that other men joined our number,
and we soon constituted a kind of German club or Saturday evening



Kneipe. The German laiiguas^e continued to be spoken. Many of our

original fellows and instructors had studied in (ierniany. and were

familiar not onh' with the German langua^^c, but also with German
customs. There was very little formality in our meetings. Wc had no

presiding officer, no constitution except the unwritten law of the Kneipe.

Literary exercises and all professed objects of culture were excluded

b\' common consent. The main object of assembly was good-fellow-

ship. There were in those daj's no annual dues. Individual mem-
bers paid for what they consumed. Dutch treat was the law. The

Kneipe was an esoteric body, but at the same time more or less peri-

patetic. It had no local habitation, simply a name. We met in upper

private rooms of restaurants on Madison and Eutaw streets. We
wandered at will from one meeting-place to another with perfect

unconcern.

This German club flourished for about two years, when for some

reason it fell into what Mr. Cleveland used to call " innocuous

desuetude." Some said the club suffered from the growing tendency

of young Hopkins instructors toward matrimon\-. The social attrac-

tions of Baltimore certainh- began to lure influential members into

other associations.

On the i6th of January, 1879, there met by invitation in the spaci-

ous apartment of two senior fellows, in an ancient mansion on Frank-

lin Street, a pleasant company of survivors from the old German club.

Many new men had come among us, and it was determined to break

the thickening ice between the different departments by a social reunion.

In those private rooms, belonging to the Sihler brothers, as.sembled

as jolly a company of young fellows as ever met in a secret society

hall of an American college. There were representatives of the oldest

and best fraternities in this country; but all ancient rivalries were now

forgotten, all jealousies were laid aside. There were men in that

gathering from Harvard and Yale, from Amherst and Princeton, from

Michigan University and the University of Virginia, from a dozen

American institutions of prominence, and from famous German univer-

sities like Heidelberg, Gottingen,and Leipzig. Some were American-

ized Germans, and some were Germanized Americans. In short, it was

a cosmopolitan society of very good fellows.

Without describing the exact nature of our proceedings, it ma\-

be said that the singing of student songs, German and English, was a

conspicuous feature in the programme. P>en .secret society songs

were given awa}- in the most reckless manner. It was very delightful

to hear men from different colleges vying with one another in some
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refrain where the name of their own college could be introduced-—for

example, "It's the way we have at old Amherst!"—or again, to hear

the whole compan\- joining with one accord, " Here's to the J. H. U.,

drink her down !" and coining new rhymes in praise of new professors

and a new university. After singing " Good night, Sihler ! we are

going to leave you now," we felt so satisfied with our musical abilities

that we sang all the way home "There's music in the air when the

infant morn is nigh," and a great variety of other songs from the

student hymn-book. I shall never forget the astonishment with which

Baltimore policemen regarded that midnight procession of students

marching up Howard Street. Perhaps they thought we were a bod)-

of seminary priests from St. Mary's taking a midnight promenade,

or else we were so numerous that the lonely watchmen thought it

advisable to let us pass by.

There was one permanent result of that social reunion on Frank-

lin Street. In a local paper called " T]ie Tutor',' edited by Dr. Beer,

and devoted to the cause of education and literary criticism, appeared

in January, 1879, ^'^^ following report of a committee on social organi-

zation in the Johns Hopkins University: "At a meetingof the fellows,

associates, and graduate students of the Johns Hopkins University

on Thursday evening, January 16, it was voted that a committee of

five should be appointed to consult and report on the project of social

organization.

" The appointed committee have consulted, and herewith report

the following resolutions :

''Resolved, That the committee on social organization recommend

the formation of an informal academic club, to meet every Saturday

evening from 9 until ii. o'clock, in the rooms last occupied by the

German Kneipe, which have been again secured.

''Resolved, That the committee recommend the appointment of

but one officer, viz. a treasurer, to collect such mone}'s as may be

necessary, to manage the business affairs of the club, and to hold office

for one academic year.

"Resolved, That a meeting of fellows, associates, and graduate

students, for organization and social purposes, be hereby called for

Friday evening, January 31st, and that Dr. Von Hoist be invited to

meet the club on that occasion.

"E. G. Sihler, Chainnaii, Chaklks R. Lanman,

H. C. G. Brandt, Thos. Craig,

H. B Adams."



Those resolutions led to the foriii.itioii, in icSjc;, of tlie Johns

Hopkins University Club, which continued to flourish for eight years,

until the formation, in iS.Sj, of the new University Club on North

Charles Street. The old club was on Garden Street, on tlie ground

floor, back of Stabler's grocery, near Montgomery's oyster beds. We
hired two rooms and furnished them simply, with a long pine-table and

plenty of chairs, with numerous small tables, a few pictures, and a book-

case for song-books. We employed a venerable colored steward to keep

an open fire and an open house for all members from 9 A. M. until 12

P. M. We had the prominent newspapers and magazines. In fact, our

club was used chiefly as a reading-room. Through the medium of our

faithful steward we could get at all times from neighboring restaurants

good refreshments. Saturday nights were our field-nights. Then

our members turned out in force. Some played whist; others sang

songs, made speeches, in German or English, to their hearts' con-

tent. On Christmas night, or other holiday occasions, we made the

colored man speak, for in his own peculiar way he was a very enter-

taining orator. Saint " Denis " was authority for the conservative

statement that the colored people of Baltimore believe the statue of

George Washington upon the Monument represents the father of his

country, not in the act of resigning his commission, but of delivering

his farewell address and saying, with emphatic gesture, " Keep the

nigger down !"

Peabody professors of music belonged to our club and sometimes

contributed to our entertainment. The fellows and }-ounger instructors

were nearly all in the society. One night a German professor. Dr.

Von Hoist, was present. After a delightful musical evening we

escorted him home in academic fashion, singing a student song. A
certain associate in Sanskrit, now a Harvard professor, and an asso-

ciate in history, whom modesty forbids me to name, were acting as

right and left-hand men for the distinguished professor at the head

of the procession, when a policeman, unaccustomed to living in a

university towm and not appreciating midnight music, arrested two of

the leading singers and said we had better be more quiet. We sang

"sweet and low" for a little time until we reached the next street

corner, when the entire chorus .struck up again and we marched

Von Hoist "through Georgia," until he reached the Mt. Vernon

Hotel in perfect safety.

Well, those Bohemian days are over. The Kncipc is no more.

Its musty records are preserved in the historical department, and some

of the clubs antique furniture and Oxford pictures now adorn m\-



bachelor rooms. I was one of the last presidents, and had a pecuh'ar

satisfaction in rescuing a few things from the auction-sale of club

property and in seeing that our debts were all paid.

The new University Club, at 1005 North Charles Street, is the

historic successor of the old Kneipe on Garden Street. Dr. Edward
M. Hartwell, a president of the Johns Hopkins Club, was one of the

most active organizers of the new institution, of which he became the

first secretary. The older and ycninger members of the University,

together with professional men. graduates of various colleges, and

other resitients of l^altimore in close synipath)' with the University

spirit, now joined forces for the establishment of a good club. Pro-

fessor 15. L. Gildersleeve, its first and onl}- president, has lately written

a brief sketch of the Universit}' Club for " l^enzon's Black l^ook, a

History of the Clubs of London, Baltimore and Washington." He
says: "The University Club of Baltimore was set on foot for the

furtherance of social relations and intellectual interchange among
those members of the community who are in s\-mpathy with university

\'iews and university methods.

"The membership, it is true, is not restricted to the graduates of

universities and colleges, for it was thought that such a restriction

would exclude too many men of high intelligence and broad culture

who could not meet the formal requirement of a diploma ; but care

was taken to perpetuate the universit}' idea, by giving the preponder-

ance in the management to university and college graduates. The
growth of the club, which was first projected in the early summer of

1887, and which held its first regular meeting in its own house on

Thanksgiving Day of the same year, shows that the plan and the

methods meet the wants of an important class ; for, under the steady

pressure of applications for membership, the limit has been enlarged

from 1 50 to 300, and, which is still more important, the privileges of

the club are better and better appreciated and the attendance is steadily

increasing.

" To promote the social life of the club, the Friday nights from

October i to July i are specially set apart ; the second Friday night

of each month being known as Field night, the others as Club nights.

On the Field nights some topic of general interest, literary, scientific,

or social, is presented in an informal way, now by members of the

club, now by specially invited guests, and the entertainment is followed

by a simple collation provided at the expense of the club.

"These meetings have been largely attended, and many of the

members who have little or no turn for club life are thus brought into
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relation with the more active elements of the circle. The Annual

Ladies' Reception is also a pojiular feature. On the Club nights, on

which a supper is served at a moderate fixctl price, the attendance is

much smaller, but the conversation is more intimate and the feeling

of a common life is distinctly fostered. The material equipment of

the club is modest, and the pressure for space, on Field nights especi-

ally, has given urgency to the demand for more commodious quarters,

but the present rooms are cosy and attractive and contain all the

usual appurtenances of club life. The liberality of a late member of

the club and his representatives has adorned the walls of the house

with choice specimens of an unrivalled collection of etchings and

engravings, and similar loans from others have enhanced the quiet

charm of the surroundings. No attempt has been made to form a

librar)', beyond a small collection of works of reference ; but a sub-

scription to the New York Mercantile Librar}' puts within the reach of

the members the best current literature in English, antl b\- an arrange-

ment with foreign booksellers the most important new works in

French and German are laid on the tables for inspection and a fair

proportion bought for the use of the members. With periodicals,

American, English, French, German, in all departments of pure litera-

ture and the fine arts, the reading-room is supplied as few club libraries

in the world are supplied. In these various ways the club has

worked towards the fulfilment of its purpose with a fair measure of

success.

" It has no motto, no \\'atchword. It is not set to solve important

questions of state; it is not set to manufacture jollity; but in the

atmosphere of ease and quiet which reigns in the University Club,

grave lives are made brighter, and gay lives are not made less gay by

grave suggestions."

The new University Club is far better and more comfortable than

the old Johns Hopkins Club, but members are required to be over

twenty-five years of age, so that the younger academic element is

practicall)' shut out. The annual dues of the new Universitj- Club

are $30, six times those of the old Hopkins Club, which ser\ed its

modest social purpose economically and well in those earl\- tiays of

our academic life. Those days can never be lived again. Times have

changed and men have changed with them. After all, the old Kneipe

was never quite adequate to student social needs in this University.

The old club never embraced the whole student body, and it cost more

than some men could afford. There is still room in connection with

the Johns Hopkins University for the development of student societies
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like the Oxford Union, the Stiuleiit Associations of lulinburgh and

Paris, and the Student Unions of German universities.

The development of class spirit among undergraduate students

has been especially noticeable since the year 1889, when the first Class

Book was published. In the successive volumesof this valuable series

of student publications, the whole history of recent social development

may be clearly traced. The class spirit is seen not only in more

definite organization, but in the athletic games, annual banquets,

monthly suppers, class yells, class alumni organizations, class reunions,

etc. It is impossible to describe, in this connection, the great number

of local organizations which hav^e sprung up in recent years, such as

glee clubs, banjo clubs, tramp clubs, fencing clubs, tennis clubs, the

teams for foot-ball, base-ball, lacrosse, etc. The Gymnasium and the

Athletic Association, with its representation of classes and alumni,

together with the athletic grounds at Clifton, have done much to

promote vigorous life and real student spirit among the young men
of Johns Hopkins University. It is a pleasant sight to see them in

their flannel suits and sweaters driving through Charles Street in

great omnibuses with six horses and giving the Hopkins cheer as they

pass the University Club. The Johns Hopkins Alumni Association,

organized in 1887, is beginning to show an enthusiasm for their Alma
Mater, in annual banquets on the 22d of February, our Founder's Day.

Branch alumni associations have already been formed in New York
City, Washington, Wisconsin, and California. Pleasant places for the

social reunion of alumni are now' found in the Fraternity houses,

which are likely to prove more and more a bond of union in the social

life of the Johns Hopkins University. Concerning all these various

living institutions, behold it is written in the Class Book of 1892.
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FACULTY, 1891-92.

DANIEL C. GILMAN, LL. D.,

President of the C'nivenity.

J. J. SYLVESTER, F. R. S., D. C. L.,

Professor Emeritus of Matlievtatics.

BASIL L. GILDERSLEEVE, Ph.D., LL. D.,

J^rofessor of Greek.

IRA REMSEN, M.D., Pii, D.,

rrofcssor of Client islry.

HENRY A. ROWLAND, Ph.D.,
J'rofessor of Physics.

H. NEWELL MARTIN, Dr. Sc, M. D.. I\ R. S.

Professor of Bioloi^y.

PAUL HAUPT, Ph. D.,

J'rofessor of the Semitic Languages.

WILLIAM H. \VI<:LCH, AL 1).,

Professor of J'lithology.



SIMON NEWCOMB. I'li.I)., LL. D.,

Professor of Mathematics and .Istroiiotny.

EDWARD H. GRIFFIN, D. D., LL.D.,
Professor of the History of Philosophy , and J)ean.

WILLIAM OSLICR, M. 1).,

Professor of the Principles and Practice of Afedicine.

HENRY M. HURD, A. M., M. D.,

Professor of Psychiatry.

HOWARD A. KELLY, A. M., M. D.,

Professor of Gyucccology.

HERBERT B. ADAMS, Ph.D., LL.D.,
Professor of American and Institutional History.

WILLIAM K. BROOKS, P}i. D.,

Professor of Animal Morphology.

MAURICE BLOOMFIELD, Ph. D.,

Professor of Sanskrit and Comparative Philology.

THOMAS CRAIG, Ph. D.,

Professor of Pnrc Mathematics.

A. MARSHALL ELLIOTT, Ph. D.,

Professor of the Romance Languages.

WILLIAM S. HALSTED, M. D.,

Professor of Surgery.

HARMON N. MORSE, Ph.D.,

Professor of Analytical Chemistry

.

MINTON WARREN, Ph.D.,
Professor of L atin.

GEORGE H. WILLIAMS, Ph. D.,

Professor of Inorganic Geology.

JOHN S. BILLINGS, M. D., LL.D.,
Lecturer on Municipal Hygiene.

GEORGE HENRY EMMOTT, A.M.,
Associate Professor of Logic, and Lecturer on Roman Law.

HENRY WOOD, Ph. D.,

Associate Professor of German.

RICHARD T. ELY, Ph. D.,

Associate Professor of Political Economy.



WILLIAM T. COUNCILMAN, M. 1).,

Assihitile Professor of Anatomy.

KDVVARD H. SPIEKKR, Pii. D.,

Associate Professor of Greek and Latin.

LOUIS DUNCAN, Pii. D.,

.Associate Professor of Electricity.

FABIAN FRANKLIN, Pn. D.,

.Issociatc Professor of Mathcviatiis.

JAMES W. BRIGHT, Pii. D.,

Associate Professor of English Philology.

WILLIAM HAND BROWNE, M. D.,

Associate Professor of English Literature.

NICHOLAS MURRAY, A. B, LL. B..

Librarian and Publication Agent.

PHILIP R. uhli-:r,
Associate in Natural History.

EDWARD RENOUF, Ph. D.,

Associate in Chemistry, and Acting Director of the Gymnasium.

MARION D. LEARNP:D, Ph.D.,

Associate in German.

WILLIAM B. CLARK, Ph. D.,

Associate in Palccontology.

ETHAN A. ANDREWS, I'h. D.,

Associate in Biology.

CYRUS ADDER, Ph.D.,

.Associate in the Semitic Languages.

JOSEPH S. AMES, Ph. D.,

Associate in Physics.

CHARLES H. CHAPMAN, Ph.D.,

Associate in Mathematics.

HERMANN S. HERING, B. S., M.E..
.Associate in Electrical Engineering.

JOHN E. MATZKE, Pii. D.,

Associate in the Romance Languages.

WILLIAM S. ALDRICH, M. E.,

Associate in Mechanical Engineering,



BOLLING W. BARTON, M. D.,

Instriiitor in Hotaitv.

KIRBY W. SMITH, Pii. 1).,

Instructor in J.atiii, and Associatc-I'.lcct.

CHARLES A. BORST, A. M.,

Assistant in Astronomy.

GEORGE P. DREYER, Pii. D..

Senior Demonstrator of /'/lysiology,

WYATT W. RANDALL, Ph. D.,

Instructor in C/ieinistry.

S. EDWIN WHITEMAN,
Assistant in Lha-winy;.

CHRISTOPHER JOHNSTON, Jr., A.M., M.D.,
Instructor in Semitic Languages.

HERMANN SCHOENFELD, Ph.D.,
Jnstructor in German.

GEORGE H. F. NUTTALL, M. D., Ph. D.,

Assistant in Bacteriology and Hygiene.

charlp:s l. poor, m. s., ph. d.,

Instructor in Mathematics, and Associate-Elect.

WILLIAM M. ARNOLT, Ph. D.,

Instructor in Ne%v I'eslament Greek.

PERCY MATTHEWS,
Assistant in Electricitv.

TURNBULL LECTURER, 1891-2.

Professor Rich.vrd C. J ebb, Ph. D., LL.D., Litt. D., of Cambridge

University, England.

The GnnvtJt and Infliieiicc of Classical Gicck Poetry.

DONOVAN LECTURERS, 1891-2.

Professor Caleb T. Winchester, A. M., of Wesleyan University.

English Poetry , 1 7 89- 1 8 3 2

.

Oliver Elton, A. B., of Owens College, Manchester.

English Literature of the lyth Century.
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LEVERING LECTURERS, 1891-2.

President William R. Uakllk, D. D., LL. IJ., of Cliie;i«,ro University

Old Tcstauicnt History and Prophecy.

Rev. Richard S. Storks, \). D., LL. D., L. II. D., of Brooklyn.

Life of St. Ber?iard.

LECTURERS AND READERS, 1891-2.

P'kldkkic Bancroft, Ph.D., of the Department of State.

History of American Diplomacy.

Elgin R. L. Gould, Ph. D., of the U. S. Department of Labor.

Recejit Phases of Social Science in Europe.

James Schouler, LL. D., of Boston.

American Political History.

Albert Shaw, Ph. D., of New York.

Municipal and Social Problems.

Professor Woodrow Wilson, Ph. D., LL. D., of Princeton College.

Administration and Comparative Politics.







CLASS OF '92.

CtH.oKS.— Dakk Blue and Wihik

CLASS YELL.

'Rah! 'Rah! lllack,—'Rah ! 'Rah! Blue!

Hopkins! Hopkins! '92!

President,

IIce-President,

Secretary,

Treasurer,

Historian,

Poet,

Prophet,

Executive Committee,

officers of '92.

Thomas Richardson Brown.

Earl Perkins Lothrop.

William Calvin Chesnut.

John Sargent Stearns.

Edward Jaouelin L'Engle.

Hugh Judge Jewett, Jr.

Newton Diehl BAker, Jr.

( Hugh Judge Jewett, Jr.

< John Holladay Latank,

( John Boswell Whitehead.

John Roberts Abercrombie. Group III. Baltimore.

Class Representative un the House Committee, 1S91-J ; Univtisiiy Lacrosse

Team, 1891 ; Banjo Club, 1S90-1 ; (Jlifton Club.

Harry Adler.

Clifton Club.

Delaware Clayton Andre.

Group III.

Group VI.

Baltimore.

Baltimore.

Newton Diehl Baker, Jr. Group VI. West Virginia.

<1>. r. A. Class Prophet; Home Secretary, House of Commons, '91 ; Y. M.

C. A. Correspondence Committee, 1891-2.

Charles Gambrill Baldwin. Group IV. Baltimore.

B. H. II. Prime Minister, House of Commons, '91 ; Tramp Club Treasurer,

'90; Kecording Secretary, Y. M. C. A., '91 ; Y. M. C. A. Membership Com-

mittee, '90, Room Committee, "91, Reception Committee, '92.



Kclwin Hernharcl Jk-lircnd. (Jroup III. Washington.

Washington Scholar, 1891-2; Clifton Club.

Lunsford luiior}' J^cnnett. Group I. Maryland.

Hopkins Scholar, 1.S90-1 ; Y. M. C. .'\. Devotional Coniniittee, '92.

Arthur Fisher Bentlcy. Group /7. Nebraska.

Honorable Mention. '91 ; Y. M. C. A. Correspondence Conuiiiltec, i<S9i-2.

George Edwards J^o\Mit(>n. Group /
'/. New York.

A. A. •!'.

George Stewart Brown. Group IV. Baltimore.

A. A. <!'. Class Delegate to the Matriculate Society, 18S9-92 ; Class Base-

ball Team, '9c, '91 ; Class liaseball Committee, '91 ; Class Football Team,

"89 ; Class Banquet Committee, 1S90-1 ; Matriculate Society Vice-President,

1891-2.

Thomas Richardson Brown. Group I

W

Baltimore.

.\. A. <l>. ; K. A. " Hullabaloo" Editor ; Honorary Hopkins Scholar, 1890-2
;

Hopkins Scholar, 1SS9-90 ; Commemoration Day Usher, '91, Chief Usher, '92
;

Commencement Usher, '91 ; Class President, 1891—2; Class Vice-President,

1890-1 ; Class Poet, 1890-1 ; Class P'ootball Team, '91 ; Class Baseball

Team, '91 ; Matriculate Society President, 1891-2, Delegate, 1890-1.

Alfred Cookman Bryan. Group I. Maryland.

Honorable Mention, '90 ; Class Baseball Committee, '90, '91 ; Class Base-

ball Team, '90, '91 ; Class Football Team, '90, '91 ; House of Commons.

John Samuel Bullock, Jr. Group //'. Baltimore.

Assistant Business Manager of the " Hullabaloo "; Class Banquet Com-
mittee, 1890-2 ; Manager, Hopkins Theatre Parties, 1S90.

Charles Weatliers Bump. Group IV. Baltimore.

II. II. "Hullabaloo" Editor and Business Manager; Curator, Gilmore

Autographs; Hopkins Representative, Baltimore '"Sun," 1890-2; Home
Secretary, House of Commons, 1891-2 ; Assistant Editor, "The Associa-

tion," '91 ; Y. M. C. A, Executive Council, '92, Publicaiion Committee,

189C-2 ; Ofificial Scorer, University Baseball Team, '92; Chairman, Class

Cap and Gown Committee ; Hopkins Editor " University Magazine," '92.

William Calvin Chesnut. Group / 7. l^altimore.

<l'. r. A. Assistant Business Manager of the "Hullabaloo"; Hopkins

Scholar, 1890-2; Usher, Commemoration Day, "90; Class Secretary, 1891-2;

Class Football Team, '90, '91 ; Class Baseball Team, '91 ; Clerk, House of

Commons, 'gi ; Tramp Club; Y. M. C. A. Executive Council, '91 ; Chairman,

\'. M. C. .'\. Reception Committee, '91-2; Class Cap and Gown Committee.



John ICdwin Davis. Crcmp 17. lialtimore.

Class Baseball Team, '90, '91 ; Class Baseball Committee, '90; Class Foot-

ball Team, '90 ; Class Photograpli Committee; University Baseball Team,

'90, '91, '92 ; House of Commons.

Henry Haywood Glassie. Group 17. Washington.

Editor-in-Chief of the " Hullabaloo "; Washington Scholar, 1890-2 ; Class

Historian, 1890; Sergeant-at-Arms and Foreign Secretary, House of Com-
mons, '91 ; Tramp Club; Browning Club.

Leon Emanuel Greenbaum. Group \7. l^altimore.

K. A. "Hullabaloo" Editor; Honorary Hopkins Scholar, 1891-2 ; Hopkins

Scholar, 1889-90; I'rime Minister, House of Commons, 1891.

Henry Simpson Greenleaf. Group 717. Washington.

Class Banquet Committee, '92; Class Photograph Committee; Clifton

Club.

James Wesley Harvey, Jr. Group ]7. Maryland.

Bachelor of Arts, February, 1892 ; Class Football Team, '91 ; Tramp Club.

William August Haussmann. Group ]77. Pennsylvania.

Jose Lewis Hirsh. Group 777. altimore.

Clifton Club.

Morris James. Group 7. Kentucky.

Hugh Judge Jewett, Jr. Group IV. Maryland.

A. A <J>.; K. A. " Hullabaloo" Editor; Marshal, Commemoration Day, '91
;

Usher, Commemoration Day, '92 ; Class President, 1890-1 ; Class Executive

Committee, 18S9-90, 1891-2 ; Class Poet, 1891-2 ; Manager, '92 Tug of War
Team ; Manager, Class Baseball Team, '90; Class Football Team, '90, '91

;

Class Football Committee, '91 ; Class Baseball Committee, '90 ; Board of

Directors, Athletic Association, 1S91-2; University Football Manager, '91
;

Director, Matriculate Society, 1891-2; Class Cap and Gown Committee.

Theodore Woolsey Johnson. Group 7. Baltimore.

A. A. <J). Honorary Hopkins Scholar, 1S90-1 ; Hojjkins Scholar, 1889-90;
Class Secretary, 1890-1 ; Class Football Team, '91

; Fencing Club Treasurer,

1889-92.

John Holladay Latanc. Group 7. Baltimore.

K. A. " Hullabaloo" Editor ; Class President, 1889-90 ; Class Executive Com-
mittee, 189C-2 ; Speaker ami Foreign Secretary, House of Commons, '91, '92.

Edward Jaquelin L'Engle. Group \7. Florida.

H. n. Class Historian, 1891-2 ; Foreign Secretary, House of Commons,
1891-2.
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Earl Perkins Lothrop. Group III. New York.

I!. (). II. Marslial, Coniniemoration Day, '92, Usher, '90; Class Vice-l'resi-

tlent, 18S9-90, 1891-2 ; Class l^xecutive Committee, 189C-1 ; Class Football

Team, '89, '90, '91 ; Class Football Committee, 'S9-'9i ; Class Haseball

Manager, '91 ; '92 Tug of War Team; Boaid of Directors, Athletic Asso-

ciation, 1891-2 ; University Glee Club, 1889-91 ; Clifton Club.

Charles Roy McKay. Group II. Utah.

<l>, K. t. Class Football Team, "89, '90, '91 ; Board of Directors, Athletic

Association, '91 ; University Baseball Team, '89, '90, '91
; Manager, Uni-

versity Football Team, '89; University Glee Club, 1889-91 ; Tramp Club.

Charles Whitnc)- Mixter. Group / 7. Massachusetts.

Tramp Club ; Browning Club.

Walter Alexander Montgomery. Group I. Nortii Carolina.

K. A. Hopkins Scholar from Nortli Carolina, 1890-2.

James Flack No rris. Group I

W

Maryland.

II. II. ; K. A. Hopkins Scholar, 1891-2 ; Class Historian, 1890-1 ; Class Photo-

graph Committee; Clerk, House of Commons, 1891-2 ; 'ireasurer. Tramp
Club, 1S91-2.

Thomas Dobbin Penniman. Group I]'. Marj'land.

<J'. K. t. University Lacrosse I'eam, 1889-92; Sergeantat-Arms, House of

Commons, '91.

Charles William Peppier. Group I. Baltimore.

Honorary Hopkins Scholar, 189C-2 ; Hopkins Scholar, 1889-90.

David Bertram Pope. Group 111. Baltimore.

Class Football Team, '91 ; Secretary, Tramp Clul), 1891-2.

Albert Moore Reese. Group III. Baltimore.

Tramp Club; Clifton Club.

William Miller Roberts. Group IV. Baltimore.

K. A.

Abram Barr Snively. Group III. Pennsylvania.

I!. O. 11. Clifton Club.

John Sargent Stearns. Group III. Washington

H. O. II. Marshal, Commemoration Day, '91 ; Class Treasurer, 1891-2 ;

Class Representative on the House Committee, '91 ; Captain, Class Foot-

ball Team, '90, '91 ; Class Football Team, '89 ; Class Haseball Team, '90, '91 ;

'92 Tug-of-War Team ; Board of Directors, Athletic Association, 1891-2 ;

House of Commons ; Clifton Club.
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Charles Daniel Steenkcn. Group III. lialtiniore.

Clifton Club

Leopold Stern. (h-oup \ 7. Baltimore.

Hopkins Scholar, 1889-90, 1S91-2; Electric Club.

Lester Latham Stevens. Group J 7. l^altimore.

B. G. II. ; II. 11. Marshal, Coniineiiioration l^ay, '92 ; Class Football Team,

'90, '91 ; Class Haseball 'I'eaiii, '90, '91 ; Class Baseball Committee, '91
;

House of Commons.

Gustav Lurman Stewart. Group JV/. Baltimore.

A. S. 4>. ; K. .A. Class Football Manager, '89, '90, '91 ; Class Football

Team, '89, '90, '91 ; Class Football Committee, '89, '90, '91 ; Class Treasurer,

1S89-90; Class Banquet Committee, 1890-1; Fencing Club President,

1889-92; University Glee Club, 1889-91 ' Treasurer, Y. M. C. A., 1890-2;

Y. M. C. A. Ways and Means Committee, 1S90-1 ; Y. M C. A. Membership

Committee, 1892.

John Stewart, Jr. Group MI

.

Baltimore.

A. A. .<!'; K. A. Marshal, Commemoration Day, '90 ; Usher, Commemoration

Day, '91 ; Usher, Commencement Day, '91 ; Class Football Team, '89; Class

Banquet Committee, 1891-2 ; University Glee Club, 1889-91.

Redniontl Conyngham Stewart. Group III. Baltimore.

A. A. 4>; A. K. Usher, Commemoration Day, '92 ; Usher, Commencement

Day, '90; Class Treasurer, 1890-1 ; Class Football Team, '89, '90, '91 ; Class

Baseball Team, '90; Y. M. C A. Membership Committee, 1890.

Arthur Bertram Turner. Group II. Baltimore,

fiarold John Turner. Group II Baltimore.

John Boswell Whitehead, Jr. Group II. Virginia.

A. '1'. " Hullabaloo " Editor ; Virginia Scholar, 1891-2; Honorable Men-

tion, 1890, 1891 ; Class Secretary, 1889-90; Class Executive Committee,

1891-2 ; Secretary, Matriculate Society, 1891-2 ; University Glee Club,

1889-91 ; Usher, Commemoration Day, '92.

Richard Gordon Williams. Group VI. Baltimore.

A. 'I'. ; K. A. Banjo Club, 1890-2 ; Manager, University Baseball Team, '92
;

Mandolin Club, '92.

Richard Henry Wilson, Jr. Group I. Kentucky.
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ELECTRICAL STUDENTS.

George luiierson Cox. Baltimore.

15. (). II. Class Football Team, '89, '90, '91 ; Class Football (Committee,

'89; Class Baseball Team, '90, '91 ; '92 Tug-of-War Team ; Electric Club.

High Kicking, Athletic Exhibition, '92.

Job Parker Doan. Illinois.

Electric Club.

James Ellicott Hewes. Baltimore.

K. A. Marshal, Commemoration Day, '90 ; Class Football Team, '89, '90, '91 ;

Class Football Committee, '90; Anchor, '92 Tug-of-War Team; Board of

Directors, Athletic Association, 1891-2; University Football Team, '89;

Fencing Club Secretary, 1889-92; University Glee Club, 1890; Electric

Club, I'^xecutive Committee, '92.

George Henry Piutton, Jr. Baltimore.

Electric Club.

Robert Ernest Mutton. Baltimore.

Electric Club.

Hugh Pattison. Mar}laiul.

Executive Committee, Electric Club.

Harry P'itz Randolph. Pennsylvania.

K. 1. Electric Club.

Robert Isaac Todd. Virginia.

Hopkins Scholar from Virginia, 1S90-2.

Charles William VVaidner, Jr. l^altimore.

Electric Club.

HONORARY MEMBERS.

Algernon Duval Atkinson. Group 111. Baltimore.

A. <1>. ; A. 2. 2. Usher, Commemoration Day, '90; Usher, Commencement

Day, '90, '91 ; Class Executive Committee, 1889-90; Captain, Class Base-

ball Team, '90; University Tennis Champion, '89; University Baseball

Team, '90; Student of Medicine, University of Maryland, 1891-2.

Rignal Woodward Baldwin. Group I 'I. Baltimore.

("lass Executive Committee, 1890-1 ; Class Football Team, 'S9, '90, '91 ;

University Lacrosse Team, '90; htudent of Law, University of Maryland,

1891-2.

Henry Draper Jump. Group 11/. Delaware.

Class Executive Committee, 1889-90; Class Football Team, '90; Y. M. C. A.

Aggressive Work Committee, '90 ; Y. M. C. A. Ways and Means Committee,

'91 ; Student of Medicine, University of Pennsylvania, 1891-2.





THE CLASS HISTORY.
All titoi arc- mortal.— KmnkiTT.

OUR HUNDRED years ago Columbus
discovered the world," as our brilliant

postprandial orator and logician. Mr.

John Stewart (Mill), has informed us;

and what more fitting celebration for this

great event could be devised than the

graduation of the Class of '92? There

is something singularly happy in the co-

incidence. For we, too, are about to sail^
out upon unknown seas to "discover the

world," like the individual whom a contemptuous critic denominated
" that so-called Christopher Columbus."

The annals of the early years of the Class have been abl\- treated

b)'^ contemporary Historians. Some have even written in rlnnies

which the present historian can never hope to ecjual.

The Class does not trace its histor\' back to the da}'s of Knower,

nor does it maintain that its ancestors were fostered by a Wolfe.

Indeed, its histor}', when in the family stage, is enveloped in obscurit}'.

Its authentic histor\' begins with those fateful da}'s when, after passing

the seven-headed monsters which perennially assume the form of

matriculation examinations, we glided into our freshman year.

Our record as one-year-olds was an excellent one. We attended

the roll-calls in P. H. E., and swallowed the bitter pills *.A Physical

Geography.

As Juniors we ct)ntinued our triuni[)lial progress. True, we did

not win all the laurels in Eoot-ball; but it was a tired-looking wi'eath

before '91 gathered it in. The gods were against us and jealous of

our achievements in other directions. And, with Crcesus and other

classical celebrities, we had to bow before the divine Nemesis. But

in scholarship we defied the gods. Mr. Ball had to make a requisition

on the Trustees for a rubber-stamp which would mark our term-reports

with three ones at one fell blow.
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But our last year has been an epoch of unequaletl brilHancy and

glory. In literature, science, art, and, to a certain extent, in athletics,

the influence of 92's senior year will last even beyond the time when

the class of '00 shall leap into ij^lorious existence.

The prominent position taken by the Class in athletics is too well

known to require the aid of the Historian's feeble pen. What fresh-

man class before our time had the enterprise to organize a base-ball

team? Where is the class that has yet ventured to cross bats with

our brilliant constellation? The "V^arsity nine would be sadly at a loss

without our contribution of four men, including the " phenomenal
"

pitcher Davis. Our freshman foot-ball team was the first and only

class eleven to play against a freshman team from another college
;

and no class since has had the courage—or temerity—to follow our

example. This is, of course, not due to the fact that we did not win.

Such trivial matters as the score arc not to be taken into consideration.

Force still rules the world; and our unconquered tug-of-war

team has, therefore, a strong " pull " among the world's rulers. They

have in their long list of conquests fourteen inches from '90's scalp,

three and a half from the 'varsity team, and two inches in the Hop-

kinsian. It is only to be regretted that no other class has had the

courage to meet these xaliant men-at-arms— and legs.

After all, there is nothing quite like foot-ball, and though branded

as a " rude and barbarous sport," the deeds of our eleven since the fall

they so badly frightened '91 must not be omitted. There is not a

great deal to be said in regard to the matter. Indeed, about all of the

adjectives and expletives—of a more or less Biblical cast— current in

several modern languages have been expended upon it. We—that is

our faithful eleven—played three games. Of these we lost one, tied a

second, and won a third. It will thus be seen by any unprejudiced

reader that as far as foot-ball for this season is concerned, we are

neither better off nor worse. But that noisy aggregation which calls

itself '93 M.D. (see? see? see?; has had its characteristic effrontery

to take unto itself the credit of being champions of the Inter-Class

League. It could hardly be expected that a class which is still in the

throes of its A. B. C. and its P. H. E. could understand that the scores

4-6, 4~4. ^ricl SO-0 leave a balance of 58 in favor of '92.

In the face of these plain facts, the M. D.'s have gone so far as to

embody their villainy in the shape of little gilt globes which they lug

about after the manner of a ball and chain. It is somewhat significant

that the shape of these gew-gaws is that of a goose-egg, and that the

color of the material is suggestive of the characters of their wearers.
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Tlic strong class spirit and patriotism does not always find expres-

sion in the halls of Philosophy. Inspired by a lofty spirit of self-

sacrifice, the " Scrubs " have proved their devotion to a worthy cause

by becoming a shining mark for the foot-ball team to practice upon.

It must not be supposed from their name that the " Scrubs " were

designed to act as charwomen to polish the field at Union Park. The}-

did, it is true, make actual tests of the geological formation of the

grounds and the numerous pebbles therein contained, but none of

thcni will grant that shins aiul knees arc a good substitute for dyna-

mite in blasting rocks. The)' were a handsome set of fellows, those

"Scrubs." Anyone of them would have made a fine model for a

statue of Apollo. The rotund form of our l)umptious little center

would make, perhaps, a better Cupid, but the rest of the team were

meant by nature to be models of physical beaut)'. They did make
one touchdown in three weeks ; and the efforts of Norris and Latane

to induce a large " Bottle" to remain in their vicinity is worthy of a

Homer's art. Greenbaum's tackling was magnificent, but it was usu-

ally exercised while sitting in a sunny corner of the field, " holding

hard " a bruised shin.

The energies of the Class have not all been devoted to the field of

athletics. Peace lias it triumphs as well as war, and '92 holds a pre-

eminent place in the Library as well as the Gymnasium. We have

discussed the whole universe of assertion, in the room where " no con-

versation is allowed," and summoned " Old Nick " from his infernal

regions to assist his black-bearded Mephisto in unraveling ourkiu)tt)'

discussions. Who would not be proud of the scholars who ha\'e done

so much toward making known the beauties of the hoary old English

ballads?

The numerous and successful Class suppers held by '92 have been

the centers of much good-fellowship and social intercourse. The)' are

quite unique in the history of the J. H. U., and certainh' contribute a

much-needed element to the life here. Separated by their groups,

classmates have had little chance to know each other ; but these

suppers have done much to advance a real friendship and feeling of

our " solidarity." Although vulgarl)' called " feeds," they resemble

in no way the "orgies" at which former classes have reveled. The

eloquence perpetrated upon these occasions would have shametl a

Burke. None of us could forget how touchingly our little soubrette,

Norris, sung "Annie Rooney " and "Comrades." How Bump and

Waidner dieted themselves on Blue Points and terrapin to fleshen their

emaciated forms. Or how Williams kept "a-walkin'" through the



l)arlors. Glassie's character sketches, whicli his dear old Sunday-

school teacher had taui;ht him, were affecting in the extreme.

It is at the risk of seeming trite to the world of scholars that the

Historian recounts the results of the original investigations of the

members of the Class. Every psychologist has been convulsed by

Johnson's Law, which holds that "the heart is the organ over which

we have the least control." Bryan has discovered accidentally, while

looking through his microscope with the wrong e}e, that an undiffer-

entiated protoplasm is a unicellular structure. Peppier, after a labori-

ous series of experiments in the Biological Laboratory, has declared

that unicellular examination papers in that department are very rare.

Davis has been conducting a series of experiments in testing the rela-

tive purity of window glass, and as a result of his investigation the

Trustees will soon have ground-glass panes put in the Ross Street

windows of the chemical laboratory. Greenbaum announces that the

secret of correct English composition is to take liberal doses of S. S. S.

A full account of the many discoveries in history and the languages

would be too long a catalogue for even the liberal sj^ace allotted to the

Historian, and the gentle reader is referred to the leading journals of

arts and science.

The saddest thing in the history of the Class is the moral downfall

of young Chesnut. At the outset of his collegiate career Chesnut was

an exemplar}' youth, an officer of the Y. M. C. A., and assistant mis-

sionary to the "submerged tenth" of Canton. Falling into bad com-

pany, he first became addicted to the use of cigarettes. From this

time his ruin was assured. Led on by evil companions, he has hurried

from bad to worse, and now he goes about the University looking but

a mockery of his former self. Prominent psychologists have pro-

nounced his case hopeless, and it is believed that he will eventuall)'

take to the stage, assuming the part of Little Lord Fauntleroy.

The Historian's work is done. A few months more and the Class

of '92 will be reckoned, with its many predecessors, among the yester-

days. Although we have tried to avoid the excesses of class /rr/w^^.

we are sure that we have given a healthy tone to class spirit. When
some future historical student comes to estimate "what the world

owes to '92," his theses will certainly include a mutual s)mpatln" and

good-fellowship.
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THE CLASS POEM.

Ik^forc us rolls the tide of human life;

i>chiiul us Hows the peaceful ripplini^^ wave,

Which, slarlint;' from its tiny bal)\-ho()d,

Grows larger as it gently nears the spot,

Where full matured, reliant in itself,

It braves oblivion in the ocean stream.

To this we all must come (save those sweet souls

Who, "loved by gods," in earlier times have been).

The one whose character is strongly formed

Rides on the surface of the sea nor sinks

Beneath, upheld by honor and esteem.

Another, having less stability

And .strength to buffet his antagonists,

Seeks ignominious strife or peaceful rest,

O'erwhelmed in action by the jostling throng.

Such are the lives of men from age to age.

Pushed back and forth between the two extremes:

The man of sense pursues the middle way

And knows the golden value of that mean
;

Ambition has no charms to draw astray

From his true goal of distant happiness,

Nor sluggish indolence to surel}- dull

His hopes of living with exertion's bane.

Far o'er the vault of heaven hu' the clouds
;

When lo! a rent was lorn right in their midst,

y\nd there a face—a spirit face—appeared.

And this is what it seemed to saj- to me:

—

"Your li\es are but the phu'ing of )our parts

Upon the stage of this world drama, where

Your actions are directed b)' a kind

Or cruel Providence. Your youth is spent

In preparation. All are taught what they
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Have reason to expect, if tlie)' but do

This thing or tliat, as wise experience

Has taught unto their elders, so tliat they

Could learn from their misfortunes. Hach one lias

Examples held before his very eyes

—

Yea, thrust into his face—that he may see

More clearl)' lu)\v he should appreciate

And follow this fair model's virtued way.

When you've rehearsed a score or more of j^ears

Before instructors, relatives, and friends,

You are considered to be quite prepared

To take your proper station on the stage.

Perhaps old Chremes finds a counterpart,

Or Simo, cheated by a Pythias, who.

Like his old namesake, practices deceit.

Here tragic Telephus and Peleus grieve,

\\'hile there a younger Davus plays the fool.

Coranus' character and Nasica's

Too often for your welfare do appear.

While from above, unseen by mortal eyes,

Deus ex machina oft-times descends.

So one may take his choice and imitate

That one he most admires, or him whose trait

Will bring him soonest to his cherished goal,

Whether by honorable means or not ;

—

(So low do you sink in your wretched world.

Seeing that wickedness meets with success

Too often, while the just and upright man
Strives on, oppress'd, and braves corruption's curse.)

So shift the scenes and let the tragedy

Or comedy, which is enacted in

Your humble households, play its weight}- part;

For one must see how each domestic scene

Bears its importance, surely leading up

To that last moment, when the actor makes

His last appearance and is ushered off

The stage, to change his earthl}' guise and to

Cast off his artificial complements.

And stand himself for all eternity."

So, uttering wise words of wisdom sage.

The spirit vanished, but its words remain.



Let this, then, classmates, he ni)' charge to you :

Take heed from all your teachers have described.

Profit from each experience that tells

Of failure and its causes dark and grim.

Follow the precepts of the wise who spake

The Golden Rule, and close observe its parts.

So, warned of wickedness, and fortified

Against the snares of evil, make your bow
Unto the world, and then await attack.

With lieart upright and pure, no one neetl fear.

A l)lameless conscience knows no shame nor dread.

Remember that an honest man is called

God's noblest work.

And now, comrades, I pray

That fortune favor you, make glad your days.

And bring }-ou stores of happiness for aye
;

'Till in the end, the curtain pall rung down.

The consciousness of duty done is yours.



THE CLASS PROPHECY.
{^A'noii'Uili^c gives power, power is cic's/ra/>/e, therefore knowledge is

desirable.—Equivocation.)

LXTREME diffidence makes me hesitate in complying

with the request of the publishing house of Andre,

Adler & Co., whose publications have now become

the admiration of the book-loving world, to write a

preface to their new edition of the complete works of

" Thos. R. Brown, Poet, Philosopher, Philanthropist."

I have been induced to comply by the opportunity

thus afforded me to review the early history of this

man of mind, ni)' companion in former years.

As President of the Class of 1892, in Johns Hopkins University,

Mr. Brown was associated with men who have since become the lights

of the world in their respective departments, and as the influence of

each individual is plainly traceable in this author's varied work,

some account of these former associates will go far to explain the

greatness of this divine scintillation, and will hold up a torch by the

light of which his work will be most easily read.

The profound philosopher, Mixter, who has so completely ex-

pounded the FicJitean system that it is now one of the essentials in the

education of boys and girls in this 20th century, has, since 1892,

written profusely and with unvarying success. The mere mention of

his most famous work, " Fichte in the Nursery," suffices to recall his

service to society. To spread abroad his principles, Mixter, with

Glassie and Williams, opened a school of philosophy. Business was at

first most prosperous, and large numbers of students flocked to hear

the lectures of these learned men. The University, however, remem-

bering the eminent success of Glassie as an instructor in history, called

him to an associate professorship in that department. Since his

installation, all the junior classes in history have been entrusted to his

care. Chewing the cud of meditation, he appears before them inspir-

ing an awe which changes into rapture when he bursts forth into

rhapsodic eulogies of Charlemagne or Pepin le Bref The wine of

life was, however, drawn from the school of philosophy on the depar-



ture of Glassic. Fewer and fewer became the pupils, until the two

remainint^ instructors, lccturin<^ at alternate hours to the one remain-

ing subject, brought upon him nervous i)rostration, which prevented

his attendance, and the school was closed until the i)upil, then under

the care of Dr. Stearns, should have recovered. Meanwhile Mixter

has given himself over to literature and journalism. Williams

embraced another school of philosophy, the Peripatetic, and having

so far mastered its first principle only, the latest account informs us

that he is " Walking, Walking." The subsequent history of the pupil

who remained faithful to the last may be of general interest. He was

the eldest son of a former classmate, now the distinguished novelist

Boynton, whose latest book, also from the press of Andre, Adler & Co.,

entitled " She, W^ho Must be Obeyed," has naively shown the hope-

lessness of man's struggle with his better lialf. Dr. Stearns prescribed

a full course in foot-ball and generally agreeable pursuits, with just as

little mental work as possible ; and in this case, as the doctor holds

in every case, the treatment proved a complete success, but the youth

has now no hankering for philosophy.

Speaking of Dr. Stearns leads me naturally to a consideration of

the contribution which the Class of '92 has made to the medical pro-

fession. Behrend, Lothrop, and Stearns have each added an M. D. to

their names, and in their respective branches of the science are in the

foremost rank. A member of the next succeeding graduating class,

quoting from the Spectator, has compared these physicians to the British

army in Caesar's time, seeing that " some of them slay in chariots and

some on foot." His mistake was, however, in supposing any of them

to slay on foot, as each carries on that delectable pursuit in his own

chariot, with all the outward signs of material prosperity.

Dr. R. C. Stewart must not be overlooked. After leaving the

Medical School of Johns Hopkins, where he graduated first in his

class, although the leading lady of the class proved a worthy rival, he

took up his residence in the country. Those who call upon him will

tlnd that Sciuire Stewart, M. D., is as jovial a host and as comforting

a physician as there is in the land.

The calling of A. B. Snively, Ph. D., Government Biologist, is

closely allied to that of the physician. This distinguished scientist is

at present engaged in killing amoebae, which have been a veritable

plague. In view of the skill and valor with which he hunts these

fierce and dangerous animals, Dr. Snively deserves to be called the

Nimrod of his generation.

More peaceful than these has been the lot of Chesnut. Imme-

diately on leaving the University he was absorbed in a large mercantile
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establishment as junior partner, from which position his quiet and

unobtrusive talents have slowly raised him to the headship of the

firm. Amidst all the \'icissitudes of commercial life he has [)ursucd

an even path, unrufHed by crises which would have been fatal to a less

equable and hopeful disposition.

The great socialist Bentley was also among this group of men.

Even in those early days a manifest sympathy with the " submerged

tenth " gave promise of his future efforts in their behalf; but even we,

who knew him, little expected to see him discarding the luxuries

which his position would have afforded and sharing the miseries

of those to whom his life is devoted. Now he is to be seen dressed in

coarsest stuff, meagre from his simple and too sparing diet, daily

pleading with almost anarchistic violence for that social reconstruction

which shall make our country the paradise of the world's poor.

Social reform has been preached in a more peaceful way by Gen-

eral Abercrombie. The early connection of this philanthropist with

the Red Cross League, the First Aid to the Injured Society, etc.,

prepared him for the work, and he has eclipsed the reputation of his

prototype, General Booth, in his successful campaigns against " the

strongholds of the Arch Enemy."

That famous little poem of Mr. Brown's, commencing "With a

smile that was childlike and bland," is said to have been suggested by

the manner in which Greenleaf stepped into fame and fortune. A
bonanza heiress, captivated by the ingenuous sweetness of his smile,

wrote him :

" If thou entertain'st my love, let it appear in thy smiling.

Thy smile becomes thee well ; therefore in my presence still smile,

dear, my sweet, I pr'ythee." On reading this, Greenleaf, conversant

with the poets, exclaimed :
" Jove, I thank thee, I will smile." The

ensuing night "he called, he smiled, he conquered "

—

Brotvii.

In the midst of an active life Mr. Brown has found time to write

several dramas of unusual power. These have become well known
to the public b\' their presentation by the compan)- of Mr. Bullock.

In his University days the stage was a favorite theme with this actor,

and those who see him now in the scene from " Beau John," where

he addresses the heroine with so much pathos and ecstatic adoration,

find it hard to believe that it is to art and not the fair leading lady.

Fella Dox, that so rich a burst of nature-like expression is due. The
palmy days of this actor were when associated with Xorris. Together

they made an extended starring trip over the West,—Norris carrying

the humorous parts and Bullock those fitted to his heavier style.

The rough miners and even the simple country folk were moved to

remarkable exhibitions of feeling ! ! Norris happening into a village



church one tl;i)-, willi Iiis usual skill be<^faii to (lra\\' a picture of the

preacher, a gaunt, stern-lookiiifi^ man, in whom he soon recognized

Latane,
"A man lie was to all the country dear,

And passing rich with forty pounds a year."

Norris acted no more, hut leaving behind all such mere s/itnus of

tilings, he became a member of the congregation, and lives comfortably

by his art of drawing—checks on the sur[)lus stored away when he

was before the footlights.*

From Latane's church choir are heard the honey-sweet notes of

Davis' tenor. No more active man than he. Leader of the choir

and superintendent of the Sunday-school, he also provides for his

numerous family by teaching the )^oung voice to trill on week-days,

and is never so happy as when distributing the rewards of merit in his

school or striking a high "C" to the astonishment of his pupils anti

admirers. This appreciation of his efforts, though late, has matle him

the soul of contentment.

Throughout all Mr. Brown's work is to be noticed the influence

of his ecclesiastical associates. The ties which, thougli formed so

long ago, have been strong enough to hold this class together through

so many }'ears, are nowhere so well shown as here.

This influence is easih' understood when we recall the name of

Charles, Cardinal Peppier. The movement which caused the seces-

sion of so man}' brilliant young men to this Church was headed, as is

well known, b}- Bennett, now Pope Innocent XIV, and embraced

Peppier and Roberts. The facile pens of these gentlemen and their

powerful arguments from the rostrum— for:

" I'ulpit, drum ecclesiastic.

Was beat with fist instead of stick "—/>>7'7i';/

soon brought about their rapid promotion.

Yet the duty of a recorder of facts makes it necessary for me to

tell of the backslidings of one of these. Roberts was for a period

the foremost of them all, but his-old time love of jollit)- rather out-

ran his fervor, and Pope Bennett was constrained to relieve him of his

mitre and those /ays which he so loved to jingle. Roberts then

joined the Mormons, among whom, I hear, he is regarded as a t)'pe of

tlie " latter-da)- saint."

*Mr. Bullock supplied the place of Norris in his company by securing the

services of the Turner brothers, "acrobatic dance artists." The interest of the

audience is never allowed to flag, as the antics of these artists are not to be with-

stood, even by the gravity of the bald-headed low.



All the energies of this class have not, however, been devoted to

intellectual cultivation. The athletic school of Bryan, Stevens and

Hewes deserves most honorable mention. Making yearly tours of

the larger colleges, these gentlemen are the prime favorites of all

college men. After teaching the professional boxers a most whole-

some respect for J. II. U. science, Hewes issued his "Boxer's Manual

or, Hitting the l^ottle." This was followed by " Bryan on the National

Game" and Stex'ens' "Rush the Centre," which have become the text-

books of America's athletic democrac)'.

If Mr. Brown has a rival in the field of verse, that rival is Presi-

dent Jewett of the Transcontinental Electric. This road, which is the

achievement of the centur\', is the work of the engineers Cox and

Waidner. They early saw that the future of railroads lay in the

hands of the electricians, and have now belted the world with the flash

of their batteries. The president of the road, however, though ab-

sorbed in its business management, has devoted much of his leisure

to the loves of the Muses, who whisper to him most delicate strains.

Among the books presented by Mr. Brown to his alma-mater

none is more highly valued than his well-worn copy of Bump's

"Cosmos." In this remarkable book the author brings forward avast

knowledge of "the heavens above, the earth beneath, and the water

under the earth," in arguments for his theory of the evolution of

journalism. Looking upon the reporter as the earthly representative

of the recording angel, he has demonstrated that the reporter of to-

day, w^ere it not for the fall of man in the year one, would be

"scooping" his neighboring paper, in an interview with Madam Eve
and her daughters on the season at Eden.

Reese, Montgomery, and James, realizing that the old order of

affairs relegated bashful men to the background, profited by an old

college experience and attempted to blow the fragile fabric of govern-

ment to atoms with an infernal machine of enormous dimensions.

They went up in the smoke of the explosion and have not returned.

C. G. and R. W. Baldwin, appreciating their peculiar talents, formed

an oratorical partnership. The former, as is well known, revels in the

possession of an eloquence in which Demosthenes or Cicero would

have gloried. The latter, by a judicious distribution of his two

stories, has achieved a great reputation as a raconteur. In conse-

quence of this formidable competition Mr. Depew was forced to plead

a weak throat and retire from active life.

All who have read Mr. Brown's delightful little romance, "Which
is Which?" will be interested to know that the foundation for the

whole was the peculiar life of his two friends Gustav and John Stewart.
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Bt.M'n<^ "one face, one voice, one liahit, and two persons," these gentle-

men decided, on leaving college, to be inseparable in life as in looks,

and together entered professional jjolitics. The inconvenient compli-

cations arising from their close resemblance soon became almost un-

bearable. Giistav had persuaded a "sweet eighteen " to name the day,

but being ill at the appointed time—John married her. Gustav was

elected to a high position, but John—O wily supplanter !—took the

oath of office. Retribution, though tardy, was bound to come at

last
;
payment of a large draft on Gustav was forced from John. At

present no tranquillity reigns; they have become a pair of logical

opposites. liven in political matters they are on opposite sides, and

Gustav, making a speech to his country constituency, was followed

on the next day by his rival brother John, on the other side. The

people, unable to believe in their duality, received John's most partisan

flights as the evanescent sentiments of a changing mind, and he was

liastil}' withdrawn from the village under cover of night. In view of

this situation Mr. Brown has given their mutual friends the key to

their individuality, and has solved the people's puzzle in his " Which
is Which ?

"

In the marble halls of justice no two figures were better known
than those of L'Engle and Greenbaum. Of the whole class these

two alone embraced the law, and owing to the different nature of

their talents the}- have rivaled each other in eminence. L'Engle's

" Theses," in half a dozen stout volumes, have displaced the " Insti-

tutes," and in the untimely taking off of this young Justinian the

profession suffered a great loss. Soon after the appearance of his

great book his whole attention was diverted from the law to political

economy, and the mental strain of his discussion with Bohm-Bawerk
brought on a fatal attack of brain fever. Greenbaum, the orator

—

what word of comment can do justice to his flow of ideas or their

classic dress? An imposing figure, a mellifluous voice, and the

learning of the schoolmen at his fingers' ends, make him graceful,

cogent and logical, to the utter confusion of all his opponents, to

whom the canons and the valid syllogism are unexplained mj'steries.

Other members of this class have exerted their influence. There

was Johnson the jiolitician, Stern the physicist, Hirsh and Hauss-

man the logicians, etc. Only one more can be noticed. Probably

to the readers of Mr. Brown's books no one of his classmates will be

more interesting than the distinguished artist. Whitehead, whose name

honors so man\- of the illustrative sketches contained in them. Brush

and pencil in his deft fingers have introduced to the world and made
famous many of nature's fairest faces. Most of his work is from



nature, and its grace and beaut)' have justh' made him the ideal of

the )-oung" and fair, who wish to be " taken.''

With these prefatory words let Mr. Brown's works go before the

public. As seen in the light of early influences many obscure pas-

sages will be made plain, and however critical the audience of the

world at large, the author ma)- have the satisfaction of knowing that

there is a group of men whose lives I attempted to portray above,

now all greybeards, and many of them bald, by whom these produc-

tions will be welcomed as a bright reminiscence of the past,— men
whose hearts will glow warmly with the thought of their college days,

when they did the dignified part of the program as the senior example

to the wdiuseous fresfnncii , and when the)' taught an over-jubilant class

of juniors that not on the foot-ball field did their glor)' depend, but

on their loyalty to class and the dear old J. H. U.

Note.—The Board of Editors wishes to inform the public that the

Prophet will have a future, and it takes great pleasure in announcing

what will happen to the modest foreteller of what is to come. The
publication of this book will bring him into such prominence that he

will have no difficulty in obtaining a position on the Weather Bureau.

Here he will distinguish himself by accurate predictions, and will

retain the place until the improved rain-making machine will render

the Prophet a superfluous relic of an effete civilization. Then he will

hear that the Sioux Indians desire a new Prophet, and, allured b)^ the

prospect of smoking innumerable pipes of peace and leading the

Ghost Dance at the fortnightly assemblies, he will betake himself to

the Far West and apply for the position. Our artist has pressed the

button and done the rest.
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"93 CLASS HISTORY.

Vol. I., Hook I., Intkoductokv Ciiafii:k.

Vl'.RY judicious rcadtM-, after some little

perusal of this book, will cry out witli

Puck, "What fools these mortals be!"

'92 publishes, with great expense of time,

money and labor, a Class Book, and the

whole amounts to one continuous glorifi-

cation of the renowned Class of '93.

Since not everj'body in the United States is expected to have read

the London Times from November iSth to December 6th, 1891, in

which the source of the fame of '93 and the manner in which it was

acquired was admirably set forth, the present account has seemed

desirable, in order that the future biographers of the great men of this

Class may receive from it an idea how their heroes behaved, in what

company they moved, and how much they have contributed to the

amelioration of society during their Junior year. For it is a moral

conviction of the Faculty that; should ever football attain that place in

the curriculum of the University which it justly deserves, should ever

humanity reach that point of culture when all studies center about

football, then men like Abercrombie, that genius in administration and

government, Hazelton,the famous goal-kicker, second in strength only

to Samson, and Smith, swifter than the wind, agile like the chamois,

will be to the future student what Aristotle, Kant and Newton are

to us.

Shortly after the commencement of the session the 'Varsity team

was forced to disband, and as a last resort an inter-class league was

brought to light. Two handsome men, Molinard and Mitchell,

regarded it as a great honor to have the i)rivilege of training the '93

team. The contests for championship started, November 7th, with a

game between them and '92, which resulted in a tie, much to the cha-

grin of the Seniors. This was followed by the defeat of the Freshmen

by '92 to the tune of 1 2-0, by '93 with a score of 24-6. Ninety-four

thereupon thought it better to disappear from the battlefield. On



Dcceinl)ci" 5tli the cars running towartl L'nioii I'aik were filled with

prett)' girls, beautified with all the art which an advanced civiliza-

tion has developed, ever)' one of them wearing a carnation and a lily,

that is, " Maroon and White." The gentle words descending from

their coral lips, their bright glances, the rosy hue of their lovely

cheeks— all filled the hearts of the '93 men with courage and strength,

and seemed so many tokens of a glorious victory. The players lined

up. Here and there a fellow looked once more surreptitiously upon

the fair lady for whom especially he played, whom alone he wished to

please. Time was called, the play began. Running, leaping, fighting,

kicking for fnx' minutes and '93 scored a touch-down and a goal.

Then '92 scored a touch-down but missed a very easy goal. The

second half of the game was not less interesting. The heroes of

'93, backed up b\- Purnell, showed ihen-iselves equal to the occasion

and brought the ball within a few yards of the goal, when unhappil)-

time was called. Thus the Seniors were overcome, their wistlom

increased together witli the emptiness of their pocketbooks ; the

mighty men had fallen and the proud Juniors carried the day, with a

score of 6-4. Hurrah!

Not misery only unites man to man ;
prosperit}', happiness will

do the same and in a much pleasanter way. '93 demonstrated this

when it agreed unanimously to have a supper in honor of the brave

team. This symposium, given at the St. James Hotel, was the great

event of the year. Since the Class is not in possession of Greek philoso-

phers, Moses turned up with the flock, bringing along the generals

Jackson and Lee, and the great artist Haydn. All those present—and

it was the greater part of the Junior Class— entered the hall in pairs,

with stately steps, rhythmical movements, stern countenances, under

the full and rich, the grand and sublime, the solemn and awe-inspiring

sounds of the holy h}'mn, " Johnn}', get your gun, gun, gun I

"

A wide hall, illumed by the 45 shining lights sent there by the

Class, the walls covered with mirrors which reflected the youthful

figures and faces, garlands wound in classic fashion around the chan-

deliers and wreathed around beer-glasses and ginger-ale-bottles, strange

plants called " sellery" in pre[)Osterous and grotesque vases upon the

tables, and before them, here and there, a more familiar animal called

"
P'S

"— t^'''^ ^^'^^ tli^ sight at which, for want of better spectators, the

colored waiters and all other partakers ga/.ed in astonishment.

O tiiiipora, o mores—no!

—

ora, o mores! For Have/.'s mouth

obliged him to drink out of a ".sellery" glass lO inches in diameter,

for fear that an ordinary beer-jug might vanish in the huge ab}ss of



his g'oiiiMiulizin^" aiJp.ir.Uus He also consented to L;i\e liis views on

the ahiia-niater ; his uiKjuenchable thirst, however, saved the hearers

b\' cutting" short his speech MiiUikin, a promising proliibitionist and

Sunday scliool jireaclier, made some startling confessions. He nar-

rated that he hail been intoxicated—by the beauty of a lady, who

visited him in his dreams loaded, actuall}' loaded down by flowers.

The lady was the goddess of reward, who allots a mother-in-law to the

faithful lover, a bill to the dude, and a chami:)ionship-monopoly to '93.

He was followed by Mr. Noyes, who made with great noise a noisy

s})eech about coal-carts, the moral and climax of which was : Coal-

carts are wonders to Hayseeds, but a nuisance to civilized i)eoi)le.

Ahrens recited under still more strenuous efforts a pretty piece of

poetry which he had learned by rote. The glory of the evening, how-

ever, must be awarded equally to Jenny and Haydn, of whose orations

the courtes}' of the writer bids him to keep silent.

But, dear reader, did you not hear of an article which appeared in

the Revue des Deux Moiuies, written, on account of the vastness,

deepness and the highly interesting features of the theme, by Zola and

Dumas in collaboration, and which Sardou is said to be on the point

of dramatizing? You did not? No? Well, the article referred to

had this heading :
" Strange effects which an unprecedented victory of

a tennis tournament and the subsequent eulogies had upon a member
ofthe glorious Junior Class of J. H.U. His name is Griffin, alias ' Night-

ingale, 'alias' John Smith.' " I quote from that: The second titleexplains

itself; the third he received by a certain benevolent institution which

nominated him one of its foremost members and inscribed him in its

world-renowned register, commonly called " Rogues' Gallery." Since

his poetic name (for the griffin is a monster) was not very well suited

for the illustrious company in which it was to enter, another name was

substituted, which has a peculiar power to call forth thoughts of jails,

prisons and similar places of pleasure and sport. His picture was also

taken, forming henceforth a worthy pendant to those of actresses and

chorus-girls, for it w^ill be admired by " men of station."

However, '93 did by no means spend all its time and energy in

games and suppers ; it also pursued now and then a little of science, a

little of art, and this history would be incomplete if it would not take

notice of this fact. Immediately after a club for the cultivation of

musical tastes and faculties had been formed, a virtuoso on the hurdy-

gurdy was found among the Juniors, under whose leadership they

brought nightly serenades to prominent men. These, however, proved

inimical to the music of the hurdy-gurdy, and the club failed for lack
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of protection. Much to the ch'spleasure of the "gentle Dean," for

wlioni '93 is moving a h'ttle too fast, this Class has gained the i)ri/.e

offered by A certain government for tlie best method of" rushing and

breaking up snccessfully the meetings ofobnoxious persons." Killmon's

emendations of the MSS of IMautus have been generall)' admired on

account of their ingenuity. He would insert in the place o{ fiircifer

(scoundrel) And g/adiii in (sword) of the MS, lucifcr and }^ladiatorein,

so that henceforth the translation would be as follows: " Pseudolus

lin fur\-, heaping maledictions u[)on l^allio) ' Ballio, confounded

morning-star, go, fetch me my gladiator from the wall, he hangs on

the hook !' " Poor gladiator! peerless Mr. Killmon !

Alas! the space is limited. O that I could continue my descrip-

tion, could give expression to the feelings of admiration I have for '93.

Is this the body of young men which formed in 1890 under so great

difficulties into a Class? Is this the Class which was so often defeated

in its Freshman year, which was hindered from eating its crackers and

drinking its beer? What has become of it? Champion it is in foot-

ball, champion in tennis, champion in the Gym, and champion in the

Lecture room! Its progress is so grand, so swift, so sure, that it is

the acme and the climax of all classes which were at tlie J. H. U.. and

that it will be to ever)- future class the ideal to follow but which is

never to be reached !

Note.—The Editors regret exceedingh- to announce that until

they can have a new font of type cast they shall be forced to suspend

the publication of this valuable and interesting work. It will, how-

ever, be continued in a series of 16 volumes, adorned with photo-

gravures of tlie author and his friends in ever)' conceivable attitude;

and will maintain throughout the same calm and jiulicial tone,

severe and classical st)'le, chaste and limpid diction, for which the

author is justly famous.



THE JUNIOR PROMENADE.

Ne'er answered falsely the studious Piirnell,

For he sleeps durini^ session and wakes with the bell.

Havez, the privileged fool of the class,

A fat man, a good man, a dull man—an ass !

Why is Wilmot Griffiss so proud and so vain ?

His name is "John Smith," he was baptized again.

Should ever wit be taxed, say, thousand pounds a grain,

Hancock ! the State would not from thee a farthing gain.

Nomen est omen ! Ancient is that lie,

For though his name is Sparks, was sparkling ne'er his eye.

The nose of Thieme has so sharp an edge.

That when the door was locked he used it for a wedge.

Dear Noyes, you look exactly like James Donkey,
And he like Mickmack, and he—just like a monkey.

That woHian is best of whom report knows naught.

Were you a woman. Andrews, }'our happiness were wrought.

Tall Thomas was too high to be at the top
;

His Highness came down, little Lee climbed up.

Lone and haughty rushes Turnbull through the street

:

A frog turned bull with self-conceit.

Sonneborn, thou livest! You ought to be hung

—

You Dutchy ! for murdering the English tongue.

Your weight, nimble Kdmondson, can never be increased,

For you are no giave thinker and you'll ne'er be a priest.



I'.-r Stoiu-uall lackson a iiioiuiincnl the American people erected,

Siinpl) because his algebra for some time he neglected.

What will you for our Jackson do, good people, let me ask.

Who neglects not one, nay six studies, and ne'er performs his task?

Cameron looks classic, his mouth to an abyss akin.

His chin loves his nose, his nose visits his chin.

Like a seven-storied house is big Thomson. Proof:

Firm footing, filled middle, empty under the roof.

The tennis court is Coburn's residence.

The pipe his passion, slang his eloquence.

Two brothers Penrose, athletes narrow and strong,

Two Ahrens can't speak their mother tongue.

Two Clarks of all grave learning free

—

Are the three happy couples of '93.





CLASS OF '94,

C01.UKS.— Scarlet and Black.

CLASS YELL.

Wal) : Who! Wah:— Wall! Who! Wah !
—'94—Ninety-foui ! Rah! Rah! Rah!

President,

1 Ice-Presidi'ut,

Secretary,

1 rcasurcr.

Historian,

lixeciitive Co ui viittee,

officers of 94.

Hakrv T. Marshall.

John Phelps.

L. Wardlaw Miles.

George H. Trull.

R. H. Grlswoli), Jr.

J. Pembroke Tho>l Jr.

Joshua Horner, Jr.

J. Griefith Ames, Jr.

William S. Baer.

MEMBERS.

John Griffith Ame.s, Jr., /. J. <lK (Jroup 17. Washington.

John Paul Bachniann. (/roup I. Baltimore.

William Stevenson Baer, 'l>. I\ .

'/'. Group III. Baltimore.

Adolph I^lhart Baker. Group I

.

Baltimore.

Walter Baumgarten. Group III. Missouri.

Ernest Julius Becker. Group ]II. Baltimore.

Thomas Pumphrey Benson. Group III. Mar}'land.

John Samuel Bishop. Group III. Baltimore.

George Dobbin Brown. Group II. Mar\lancl.

Moses S. Cohen. Group \ 7. Baltimore.

Bernard Milton Cone. Group / 7. Baltimore.

Cliarlcs Angelo Conrad, I. J. 'P. Group I '. Baltimore.

Walter Cox. Group III. Marxland.

Percy Millard Dawson. Group III. Canada.

Charles Ilenr)" Dixon, Jr. Group III. Baltimore.

Robert Archibald Dolphin, jr., J. '!>
. Group II. Maryland.

YX\ Frank. Group I I. l^altimore.
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Ikniamin llowcll Griswold, Jr., /.J//'. Group II.

Arthur Hancock. Group \\

Thomas Wood Ha.sting.s. Group III.

Conrad Augustine Hauser. Grotip I.

Joshua Horner, Jr., A. '/>. Group I.

James Edmundson Ingram, jr., (iK I '. J. Group \ 7.

William Jackson Johnson. Group I.

Andrew p:ilicott Maccoun. Group II.

Ernest Pendleton Magruder. Group III.

Harry Taylor Marshall, /. J. <l>. Group III.

Louis Wardlaw Miles, ./. J. <l>. Group III.

Julian Sidney Morss. Group I.

David Marion Newbold, Jr. Group \1.

William Albert Nitze. Group V.

John Phelps, (l>. /'. J. Group 17.

James Piper, Jr., J. (P. Group IW

John Eugene Howard Post, 1. J. <!'. Group II.

Milton Reizenstein. Group 17.

William Whitall Requardt. Group 117

Franklin Roberts. Group IV.

Frank Roy R utter. Group V7

William Wolff Smith. Group 17.

Robert Zeller Spickler. Group 17.

Simon Stein. Gro2ip 17.

Emerson H. Strickler. Group 117

Joseph Pembroke Thom, Jr., J. <P. Group 17.

Victor Megredy Torbert. Group V7

George Harvey Trull. Group 7

Clinton Gambrill Tudor. Group II.

Malcolm Van Vechten Tyson. Group 77.

Horace Scudder Uhler. Group 77

Henry Skinner West. Group VII.

George Talbott Whitfield. Group VI.

William Norton Wholey. Group III.

Pere Letherbury Wickes, Jr., J. <1>. Group VI.

William Wingert. Group V.

Leo Wolfenstein. Group I.

Chester Clark Wood. Group II.

Baltimore.

Virginia.

New Jersey.

Baltimore.

Baltimore.

Maryland.

Baltimore.

Baltimore.

Maryland.

Baltimore.

Baltimore.

Pennsylvania.

Baltimore.

Baltimore.

Baltimore.

Maryland.

Maryland.

Baltimore.

Baltimore.

Baltimore.

Baltimore.

Washington.

Baltimore.

Baltimore.

Baltimore.

Baltimore.

Maryland.

Baltimore.

Baltimore.

Maryland.

Baltimore.

Baltimore.

P^lorida.

Baltimore.

Baltimore.

Maryland.

Ohio.

Washington.



SPECIAL ST

Walter Sisson Aiiioss.

Sidney Hertrand Austin.

Charles Ferdinand Barrett, /. 7'. iJ.

Charles Henr)' Hauch.

Harry Hissini;.

S. William Hriscoc, J. <l>.

Sidney Lorenzo J^roek.

James Pa^e Brown, J. 0.

John Woodside Cornini;', 'I'. I . J.

Lewis Warrington Cottnian, J. <lK

Edward L. Cox.

Harvey Cavendish Darrell.

Lewis Stewart Klnier.

Edward Engler Gibbons.

Robert James Hall.

Clarence Joseph Hollowa)'.

Charles Edward Thompson Inloes.

Hedding Bishop Leech, li. H. II.

i'^rank Clement Newton.

Will Oppenheimer.

William Bevan Rayner.

Robert Conrad Rind.

James Bride Scott.

Howard Wayne Smith.

John Franklin Springer.

Theodore Solomon Straus.

Edgar Freeman Strong.

John Saunders Ta\'lor, J. </*.

Frank McStocker Thomas, '/'. A . 'I'.

Edward Shriver Tompkins, .7. J. 0.

Charles Lsaac Wendt.

UDENTS.

C/u'i/iistry. Baltimore.

Math, and /'/ij'sirs. Baltimore.

CliCDiislry. Georgia.

Electricity. Virginia.

Math, and Physics, l^altimore.

Chemistry. Baltimore.

(jrcek and Latin . Washington.

History, etc. Mar\-land.

Math, ami Physics Ikdtimore.

Matli. and Physics, l^altimore.

Modern Languages. Ohio.

Math, and Physics, liiltimore.

Math, and Physics. Baltimore.

Chemistry, etc. lialtimore.

Math, and PJiysics. Maryland.

History, etc. Baltimore.

History. J^altimore.

PJcctricity. Maryland.

Chemistry. Wash i n gton

.

Chemistry

.

Pen ns)-lvania.

History. Baltimore.

Matli. and Physics. Maryland.

Math, and Physics. Baltimore.

Greek and Latin. Penna.

Math, and Physics. Baltimore.

Math, and Physics. Baltimore.

History. Washington.

Matli. and Physics. Virginia.

Ma til. and Physics. Penna.

Chemistry, etc. Baltimore.

Chemistry, etc. PennsyKania.



"94 CLASS HISTORY.

"C' for the pen of an Herodotus."'

^_1 HE most natural and prominent characteristic

'"Qofa Freshman is self-conceit. That the Fresh-

men of this )'ear ha\'c their share of this becom-

ing article is evinced b)^ upper classmen saying

in subdued and fearful whispers to each other,

that we are the freshiest Freshmen that have

ever paid ten dollars for Tommy's cards of

introduction to the advisers. And why should

we not possess this modest virtue? Surely, nature has been very

generous to our Class in the way of numbers, brains, beauty and

strength.

One's ideas of his first few days of college life are apt to be quite

hazy; his cognomen is known only to the august Ball ; he is a name-

less nonentity, following sundry badly written directions that " P. H. E.

meets on Howard Street." But who of '94 will not forever cherish

the fatherly words addressed to us by Uncle Daniel, together with the

so-called collation served afterwards in the Gym ? It was then that

the Freshmen realized for the first time that they were to be labeled

'94 for several years to come, and immediately informed every one else

of this fact by bursting forth into a melodious yell, which unfortunately

relapsed into obscurity several days afterwards. The occasion of

such an untimely demise was '94's first-class meeting, at which we
decided to take '9rs colors but refused absolutely to accept their yell,

substituting in its place the charmingly harmonious combination of

vocal sounds which figures at the head of our Class history.

Me Herciile ! how upper-class brawn has degenerated that Fresh-

men have to do the rushing against, not only Juniors, but also Seniors

and even sheepskin-holders ! '93 thought they would rush us, didn't

they? What a pity it was that the author of
"
'93's Capture of a

Great City " could not write a sequel on the " Capture of College

Hall." But '94 and fate decided otherwise, and to recount in an

unworthy manner the glorious triumph of '94 is the principal object

for which a historian was chosen.
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' Sinilax,' the perennial, ever-beaniin<^f ' Sniilax ' should go down
to posterity as the first hero of '94. For was not ' Smilax ' the man
who was made by flippant Juniors to perform unseemly and un.digni-

fied tricks —to stand one-leggetl upon a stool, which stool being vio-

lently abstracted caused him " to deflect from the perpendicular "?

The deafening rounds of applause which greeted Mr. Tyson's forcible

remark upon tariff reform attracted sundry members of '94, who, not

considering his " monoskelic "position as reflecting honor upon the

Class, proceeded, much to liis regret, to put the Juniors out and pull

down his elevated leg, which had grown cramped from disuse. The

next scene in the drama of conquest centers in the Gymnasium, where

the cowardl}' and much-taunted Juniors rushed madly against the

bulwarks of '94, only to find the majority of themselves in the shape of

the rotund Ha\'ez })romptly sat upon h)' little " Jimmy," the smallest

man in the Class. That afternoon '94 gave a pink-tea within the

sacred precincts of College Hall, to which all the Universit)- men
were cordially invited. Their reception was warm and hospitable.

The embryo John Smith was urged to linger after the others had

made hasty adieus. Even the policeman and "Assistant Presi-

dent" Myers attempted to call, but '94 was otherwise engaged, and

'93 received them informally on the curbstone and, for their amuse-

ment, used Justice Hebb's " battering ram." It was a case of " con-

victions against evictions, objections against ejections," as our conical

classmate has worthily said, in his own unique manner. Later in the

afternoon, after poor John Smith had received his release, his vocal-

ized enthusiasm and general hilarity procured him a pressing invita-

tion to visit a well-known residence on Pennsylvania Avenue, at which

his reception was not quite so cordial nor his departure so precipitous.

The tea itself was such a decided success for the receiving party that

the Juniors always after greeted us with a low bow, accompanied b}'

the removal of their hats, which salutation we occasionally acknowl-

edged by a condescending nod.

But university life is not composed entirely of gaiet}' and excite-

ment. Soon we started the regular work, monotonous in the extreme,

relieved now and then by some childish amusement, such as handing

in papers with much-embellished and variegated slang inscribed there-

on, supposed by some to be used in the compilation of a book entitled

"Dr. Smith's Dictionary of Universal Slang." One day into P. H.E.
there stalked a strange and uncouth figure which filled us with nervous

dread. This apparition proceeded to draw forth therm-, bar-, and

anem-ometers from sundry concealed pockets. He then muttered in



a gliostly whisper, " Rain-fall, low pressure, cyclone," and departed.

For two weeks the stranger daily visited P. H. E. and was always

received in silence (?) One day he suddenly disappeared and "never

came back." There was some talk of asking Dr. Clarke to explain the

meaning of these strange visits, but it was deemed best not to interfere

with the supernatural.

" Every cloud has a silver lining"; so has the cloud surrounding

our efforts on the football field. Freshmen will not cut Lab., and in

consequence we had an untrained and entirely unpracticed team to

cope with elevens that had practiced every day against unfortunate

scrubs. Notwithstanding this, '94 made the best record ever made by

a Freshman Class at the J. H. U. To add to '94's trouble, four men
who should have pla}'ed on their team not only played on '93's but

won the championshij) for them. But our "silver lining" was that

ever to be remembered, never to be equaled event, " Cottman's run."

Right through 93's whole line, almost entirely unaided, dodging

some, giving others the shoulder, our illustrious captain at last placed

the ball safely behind the goal-posts, having completed the finest run

ever made for a class championship in the University.

And now we come to that immortal piece of epicurism—the Class

banquet. The meeting in the parlor upstairs, the strange and unwary

intruder, the beautiful tune by which we ambled to the dining-room,

how we went in, how we came out, Dave's irrepressible display of

spirits, what an hilariously good time Baldwin had, the wonderful

exhibition of oratory, the photos, and, last of all, how we thanked the

committee from the fulness of our hearts,— this, the first banquet ever

given by a Freshman Class, was a wonderful success, and again '93

respected their bodies too much to interfere.

Previous class historians have recounted the deeds of their class-

mates in science, art and literature. But all of the deeds and sayings

of '94 have been so far-reaching in their results that the world has

long since become familiar with them. It would be superfluous to

recall to one's recollection Mr. George Dobbin Brown's scholarly

monograph on " The Johnstown Earthquake," which obtained such

favorable recognition from Dr. Clarke, or Mr. Conrad's recent

archaeological discovery, after years of patient research, that Saul

was the father of the Hebrews. Mr. Pembroke Thom has achieved

such renown as a scientist that he has been requested to repeat in

various circles his interesting observations upon co-education in

physics. It is needless to say what success Mr. Reizenstein will

have in his coming treatise on " Why I disagree with Lessing and
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Smith." Ml". Spicklci", with the aiil of Dr. Schonfcld, ha.s prepared

a careful paper on " The Habits and Differences of Domestic I*"owl."

Pre-eminent among the art treasures of the University are our care-

fully constructed co-tidal and isothermal maps, which even surpass

in originality of design and delicacy of execution the inked bones

of the renowned disciples of Prof. Whiteman. In engineering, every

one will hail with delight the time when the National Government

shall adopt Mr. Horner's bold and fertile scheme for the (moral)

improvement of Hellgate. Lastly, we cannot better finish this

risnmc than b\' a passing reference to the artistic horsemanship of

Mr. Wickes.

And now what has '94 done for J. H. U. ? First of all, she has

increased college spirit. She has started co-education on a diminu-

tive scale. She has also supplied the leader and all but three of the men
on what it has pleased critics to call the best banjo club in the countr}-,

and would have supplied exxellent material for the glee club had it

not dwindled down to a quartette. Then again she has supplied the

best men for the 'Varsity (?) football team and for the athletic exhibi-

tion, and has given more men to the Athletic Association than any

previous class. Her men will be represented upon the lacrosse and

baseball teams both this year and in future years. Moreover, she

will undoubtedly have a class baseball team against which nothing

will be unable to stand,—no, not even the godlike Davis ; and, last of

all, she has taught upper class men that Freshmen are not to be

utterly despised,^—a goodly calendar for a class that lias been in

existence but six months.



GRADUATE STUDENTS, 1891-2,

(Arranged according to the principal subject studied.)

Fellows,

University Scholars,

William A. Bourne, A. B.

Charles A. Dugan, A. B.

Samuel V. Hoffman, M. E.

William H. Kilpatrick, A. B

JamesX. Lake, A. M.

William W. Landis, Ph. B.

Fellow,

Fellows by Courtesy,

University Scholars,

Michael A Agelasto, A. B.

William J. A. Bliss, A. B.

E. Carl Breithaupt, L. E. L.

Shellman B. Brown, A. B.

T. Morris Brown, A. B.

Sidney H. Browne, A. B.

Wm. Hand Browne, Jr., A. B

Richard C. M. Calvert, B. S.

Eugene R. Carichoff. A. M.

William S. Day, A.B.

MATHEMATICS AND ASTRONOMY.

J^rantz M. Roszel, A.B.

Jo.seph M. Willard, A. B.

. Burleigh S. Annis, A. M.

Abraham Cohen, A. B.

Edward P. Manning, A. B.

William H. Maltbie, A. B.

James McGiffert, C. E.

Nathan A. Pattillo, B. S., A. M.

Eugene H. Roberts, B. P.

Howard M. Strickler, A. B.

John B. Thomas, A. M.

PHYSICS AND ELECTRICITY.

George O. Squier, U. S. A.

Philip H. P^riese.

Horace C. Richards, Ph. D.

. Frank F. Almy, B. S.

William Bissing, A. B.

Henry A. Bumstead, A. B.

E. Percy Lewis, B. S.

Norman C. McPherson, A. B.

Frank E. Millis, A.M.
Alfred Opydyke, A. B.

Alfred De F. Palmer, Ph. B.

Josiah Pierce, Jr., M. A.

Albert B. Porter, B. S.

John C. Powell, Ph. B.

Alfred M. Randolph, Jr., A. B.

William P. Rankin, A. M.

Arthur St. C. Dunstan, B.S., M.E. James K. S. Ray, A. B

Harold M. Dyar, Ph. B.

Henry W. Frye, A. B.

Irenus K. Hamilton, Jr., B. S.

William W. Handy, B. S.

George P. Huhn, B. E. E.

Clarence A. Saunders, A. M.

Benjamin F. Sharpe, A. M.

W. Rawle Shoemaker, U.S. N.

Robert R. Tatnall, B. S., A. M.

Arthur J.
Warner, A. B.
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CHEMISTRY.

F"ello\vs, ....
I''i-:LI.O\VS nV COUKTKSV, .

UiMVEKsi TV Scholars, .

Eugene T. Allen, A. B.

H. Harold Ballard, A. B.

George H. Bartram, B. S.

Daniel Base, A. B.

Harry L. Ikinker, A. B.

John E. Bucher, A. C.

Frank M. Burton, A. M.
Frank K. Cameron, A. B.

William E. Chamberlin, A. J^.

Theodore E. De Butts, Ph. B.

Henry Fay, A. B.

J. Elliott Gilpin, A. B.

Frank E. Goodell, A. B.

Rev. John J. Griffin, A. M.

Robert N. Hartman, A. B.

Bert H. Hite, M. S.

Arthur J. Hopkins, A. B.

Ralph N. Hubbard, B.S.

James A. Lyman, A.M.
William J. Martin, Jr., A. B., M.

Harry C. Jones, A. B.

Elmer P. Kohler, A. M.
Guillaumc J. L. dc Chalmot, Ph. D.

Alvin F. Linn, A. M.
Will B. Shober, B.S.,A.M.

Martin B. Stubbs, A. M.

Henry B. McDonnell, \i. S., M. D.

John D. McNeel, A. B.

iknjamin S. Mitchell, B. S.

Philip R. Moale, A. B.

Anthony M. Muckenfuss, A. M.

Robert W. P. Noble, Ph. B.

William T. Ormiston, A. M.
Robert M. Parks, Jr., A. B.

David E. Roberts, A. B.

Arthur P. Saunders, A. B.

Robert L. Slagle, A. B.

Loucks Stoner, A. B.

Frank Suter, A. M.

John N. Swan, A. M.

Harry UUmann, A. B.

Milo S. Walker, Ph. B.

George F. Weida, Ph. G.

Frank A. Wolff, Jr.. A. B.

Robert W. Wood, Jr., A. B.

D.

GEOLOGY AND MINERALOGY.

Fellow,

Fellows by Courtesy,

University Scholar,

Harry ¥. Bain, B. S.

Samuel \V. Beyer, B. S.

Charles W. Coman.

Charles R. Eastman, A.

George P. Grimsley, A.

PVancis P. King, A. B.

M.

M.

. Ulysses S. Grant, B. S.

. Charles R. Keyes, A.M.
Milton Whitney.

Henry S. Gane, A. B.

Arthur G. Leonard, A. B.

Hugh S. Magruder, A. B.

Edward B. Mathews, A. B.

Samuel L. Powell, A. M.

Matthew M.J. Vea, A. B.
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BIOLOGY AND MORPHOLOGY.

Bkuce Fellow, .

Fellows,

University Scholar, .

Arthur Bibbins, Ph. B.

Horace \V. Britcher, B. C. h

Edgar ]5. Britton, M. D.

Gihiian A. Drew, B. S.

George W. Field, A. M.

James H. Fore, M. D.

Rev. Richard Fricke, M. D.

Gary 1^. Gamble, Jr., M. D.

William E. Gaver, M. D.

G. Hastings Greeley, M. D.

Neil D. Gunn, M. D.

Ross G. Harrison, A. B.

Theodore Hough, A. B.

Thomas B. Johnson, M. D.

Edward B. Kinder. M. D.

. Robert P. Higelow, ii. S.

. James L. Kellogg, B. S.

David J. Lingle, B. S.

. Maynard M. Mctcalf, A. B.

Henry McP:. Knower, A. B.

George Lefevre, A. B.

Gustave M. Liebermann, M. D.

C. N. B. Macauley, M. D.

Irving Miller, M. D.

J. Farnandis Mitchell, A. B.

Jacob H. Mitnick, M. D.

George C. Price, B. S.

L. Gibbons Smart, M. D.

Edward A. Smith, M. D.

William R. Stokes, M. D.

W. Guy Townsend, M. D.

S.Jay Ulman, M. D.

William T. Watson, M. D.

W. McLane Yost, M. D.

PATHOLOGY AND MEDICINE.

Fellow,

Fellow by Courtesy,

L. F. Barker, M. B.

J. T. J. Battle, M. D.

W. D. Booker, M. D.

D. A. Campbell, M. D.

James Carroll, M. D.

Eugene F. Cordell, M. D.

Albert C. Crawford.

T. S. Cullen, M. B.

J. W. Edgar, M. B.

William Fowlkes, M. D.

W. E. Gaver, M. D.

F. D. Gavin, M. D.

A. A. Ghriskey, M. D.

T. C. Gilchrist, M. R. C. S.

M. S. Goodrich, M. D.

Nathan R. Gorter, M. D.

Simon Plexner, M. D.

. John P. Lotsy, Ph. D.

G. H. Greeley, M. D.

B. A. Hall, M.D.
P. Hanson Hiss, Jr.

W. T. Howard, Jr., M. D.

Reid Hunt, A. B.

T. B. Johnson, M. D.

G. W. Kernodle, M. D.

Edward B. Kinder, M. D.

L. A. La Garde, M. D.

Sylvan H. Likes.

Richard Lloyd, M.D.
A. Mann, A. B.

Arthur H. Mann, Jr., AL D.

W. R. Martin, M. D.

C. O. Miller, M. D.

Jacob H. Mitnick, M.D.



Aston 1 1. Morgan, ^

Edward R. Owings,

O. G. Ramsay. Ml)
R. L. Randolph, M.

F. Reinhanl, M. I).

Hunter Robb, M. \).

H. C. Russell, M. D.

Harry L. Russell, M
\V. J. Senkler, M. U.

1.1). \V. S. Steele, M. 1).

.\1. 1). \V. S. Stewart, M. D.

William R. Stokes, M. D.

1 ). Robert T. Taylor, A. H., M. 1).

W. S. Thayer, M. 1).

James A. Turner, M. D.

Eugene McE. Van Ness, M. D.

. S. J. Whitridge Williams, A. 11, M.D.
II. H. Wylie, M. D.

GREEK AND LATIN.

Fellows, .

Felluw.s hv Courtesv,

UNlVER.srrV SciIOL.\RS,

William A. Harris, A.M.
John H. T. Main, A.M.
Sidney G. Stacey, A. B.

Harold H. Bedford-Jones, A. M.

William L. Uevries, A. B., Ph. D.

Lewis L. Forman, A. M.

Alfred Gudeman, Ph. D.

Edward W. Hagarty, A. B.

C. W. Emil Miller, Ph. D.

John C. Robertson, A. M., Ph. D.

Melvin Brandow, A. B.

Wallace S. Elden, A. B.

W^illiam ¥. Gallaway, A. B.

Charles Wm. Johnson, A. B.

John A. Bole, A. H.

George M. Boiling, A. B.

A. Mitchell Carroll, A.M.
Jefferson D. Clark, A. B.

Charles S. Estes, A. M.

S. Blair Fisher. LL. B.

Hugh A. Grey, Jr., A. B.

William R. Grey, A. B.

Charles H. Hammond, Jr., A. M.

J.
Miller Hill, A.M.

David H. Holmes, A. M.

G. Wesle}- Johnston, A. B.

Tom F. Kane, A.M.
Emory B. Lease, A. M.

Halsey H. Matteson, A. B.

Aaron W. Myers, A. B.

William B. Nauts, A.M.
/\rthur K. Rogers, A. B.

James H. M. Sherrill, A. M.

Gabriel F. Smith, A. II

Michael A. Stapleton, A. M
John Thorne, A.M.
Edward L. White, A.B.



SANSKRIT.

Fellow,

UxivKRsirv Scholar,

T. Stanley Simonds, A. H.

William W. Baden, A. B., LL. B.

David H. Holmes, A.M.

SEMITIC PHILOLOGY.

Fellow, . . . . . . -J- Dyneley Prince, A. B.

UxiVERsriY ScHOL.\R, .... Daniel G. Stevens, A. B.

Immanuel M. Casanowicz.

William L. Glenn, A. B.

Albert J. Leon, Ph. D.

Rev. Whitford L. McDowell, A.B.

James L. Smiley, A. B.

Rev. Joseph V. Tracy, A. B.

Rev. Edward E. Weaver, A. M,

GERMAN.

Fellow, . . . .

Fellow by Courtesy,

University Scholar,

Thomas S. Baker, A. B.

J. Bascom Crenshaw, A. M.

Fellow, .

Fellows by Courtesy,

Universlfy Scholars,

Henry M. Belden, A. B.

William C. Bell, A. B.

Edwin W. Bowen, A. M.

John D. Epes, A. B.

Joseph H. Gorrell, A. M.

Lancelot M. Harris, A. B.

James P. Kinard.

. Albert B. Faust, A. B.

. Bert J. Vos, A. B.

Harry M. Ferren, A. B.

Rev. John Sieber, A. B., B. D.

James W. Tupper, A. B.

ENGLISH.

Frank J. Mather, Jr., A. B.

Thomas P. Harrison, Ph. D.

Charles H. Ross, C. E.

Alfred J. Shriver, A. B.

Frederick Tupper, Jr., A. B.

Charles J. West, A. B.

William P. Reeves, A. B.

George Shipley, A. M.

C. Alphonso Smith, A.M.
George W. Smith, A. B., LL. B.

Frederick H. Sykes, A. M.

Richard H. W^illis, A. M.

ROMANCE LANGUAGES.

Fellow,

Fellow m Courtesy,

University Scholars,

Julius Blume.

P2dwin S. Lewis, A. M.

George C. Keidel, A. B.

W. Stuait Symington, A. B.
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Fcrtlinaiui Hoiinotte.

James D. Bruncr, A. H.

r'onger de Haan.

Thomas A. Jenkins, A. 1?., Ph. B.

Rudolph V. Klenncr. Ph. D.

C. Carroll Mardcn, A. H.

Louis E. Menger, A. M.

R. de Poyen-Bellisle, B. cs Lett.

James H. Pridgen, A. M.

Charles F. Woods. Jr , A. B.

HISTORY AND POLITICS.

Fkli.ows, .

UnIVKKSITV SciIOLAUS,

Jolin S. Bassett, A. B.

Charles H. Bayless, A. M.

Francis l^uUard, A. B.

Thomas N. Carver, A. B.

Rev. Charles C. Cook.

Andrew F. Craven, A. B., LL. B.

A. G. Fradenburgh, A. B.

David L Green. B. S., A.M.
Rev. Adolph Guttmacher. A. B.

Charles H. Hastings, A. B.

George H. Haynes, A. B.

Rev. J. F"red. Heis.se, A. M.

Rev. Llewellyn L. Henson, A. M.

Frank L Herriott. A. B.

R. C. Hollenbaugh. A. M., Ph. D.

PLdwin Holmes, A. B.

Frederick C. Howe, A B.

William L Hull, A. B.

Masanobu Ishizaka, Ph. B.

Frank .S. Israel, li S.

David Kinley, A. B.

Alvin F. Lewis, A. M.

Paul E. Lauer, A. M.
Michael A. Mikkelsen, A. M.

Jacob H. Hollander, A. B.

James A. James, B. L.

Lucius S. Merriam, B. S.

William E. McCulloch, A. B.

John W. Million, A. M.

Lsaac E. Neff, A. B.

Rev. James C. Nicholson, A. M.
L. Magruder Passano, A. B.

John W. Perrin, Ph. B., A.M.
Lyman P. Powell, A. B.

Jesse S. Reeves, B. S.

Rev. William A. Sadtler, A. M.

William A. Scott, A.M.
Fred. W. Speirs, B. S.

Rev. Harold M. Thurlow, A. B.

Waldo R. Trine. A. B.

Frederick C. Waite, A. B.

Richard Ware, LL. B.

Rev. Edward L. Watson, A. B.

Rev. Robert W^ H. Weech, A. B.

W. Wallace Whitelock. A. B.

Ambrose P. Winston, A. B.

William W. Wood, A.M.
George V. Youmans, B. S.



THE ALUMNI ASSOCIATION.

President, Fabian Franklin (Ph. D. 1880).

lice-President, . . . Maurice Bloomfield (Ph. D. 1S79).

Secretary, J. Hfmsley Johnson (A. B. 1881).

Treasurer, .... Henry O. Thompson (A. B. 1887).

Executive Committee.

The Officers and

Joseph S. Ames (A. B. 1886, Ph. D. 1890), John Hinkley (A. \^. 1884).

Baltimore, Feb. 28, 1892.
Editors of the "Hullabaloo."

Gentlemen : The Alumni Association confined itself, in the more
infantile part of its existence, to efforts to provide simple food for its

members at our afternoon luncheon on Commemoration Day. In

1 89 1, feeling its years increasing, it treated itself to a real grown-up
dinner; and afterwards felt so self-satisfied that it determined to do
the same thing a great many more times. This year, however,
believing itself to be old enough to settle down to the serious affairs

of life, it accepted the proposal of the Athletic Association, to which
it had previously extended the hand of good-comradeship, to take

part in the work of that body, and chose two well qualified representa-

tives as its members of the Advisory Board. This action, I think,

indicates that the influence of the Alumni may hereafter be expected
to be thrown into the scale in favor of all that makes for the good of

the students, and is of the happiest augury for the future of both
bodies. The students, constantly passing, as they are, into the ranks
of the Alumni, and joining our Association from year to year, will,

from this time on, have an organized means of giving proof of that

pleasure which every college-bred man feels in the prowess of the

younger sons of his Alma Mater. The Athletic Association, too,

may hereafter, I feel assured, depend upon the continued and increasing

interest of the Alumni in their athletic contests, expressed not only by
actual presence at the games, but in more substantial ways.
With the earnest hope that '92 will take this view of the advisability

of their entering the ranks of our Association as soon as they grad-
uate, and with happiest wishes for success in all their undertakings,

I am very truly yours,

J. Hemslev Johnson.
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THE "91 ALUMNI ASSOCIATION.

President Ciiaklks F. 1'aintiiK.

Vicc-Prcsidoit, .... Jacois H. Hollander.

Sicrctary, .... Alfred J. Shriver.

Although a.s yet in its infancy, the Alumni Association of the

class of '91 has nevertheless grasped, during the few short months of

its existence, a staff of success, of amp!)- sufficient strength to lean

upon, while it arises to crj' aloud and hail with delight and a sincere

college affection the approaching initiation of a brother association in

the person of the class of '92. We can offer you no more heartfelt

good wish than that the same indescribable and mingled feelings of

joy and sorrow which filled our breasts, may attend your organiza-

tion ; that the success which it has been our good fortune to enjoy

may likewise follow your footsteps when the arms of our dear Alma
Mater no longer bind you.

Ninety-one's Alumni Association is a child of the briii}- deep, first

ciadled upon the broad bosom of the moonlit Chesapeake. Shall we

ever allow the memor)' of that trip down the Bay to grow dim, dear

old classmates ? Never, so long as the gladsome sea-n}'mph, our

protecting deity, who prevented poor Grandpop Smith from falling

' cleatless ' to the bottom, keeps our heads above water. That tug

party, a real inspiration, arranged on the spur of the moment and

carried out by the ingenious Shriver, proved most agreeably lasting

in its results. It was about eleven o'clock. We were nearing town

on our homeward route, and all, wearied from pure enjo\-ment, had

grown quiet. Grouped here and there, we sang or talked in subdued

tones. The moon shone bright o'erhead, the water glistened below.

Sam had regained his ' cleats.' Brown had consigned his laugh to

the coal-hole. Stuart no longer talked through his hat, and Dem-
bitz's Kentuck)' dialect could be heard droning some ancient Aztec

melody between prolonged pulls at a ginger-ale bottle. Suddenly

some one, I think Hollander, suggested we should form an Alumni

Association. Happy thought! no sooner said than done.

Every one tumbled headlong into the little dining room, and

there, huddled together six deep on the floor, chairs and table, heark-

ened to the voices of the class sages propounding the most fruitful



scliemc'yi ever evolved. Painter, Ilollander and Shriver were chosen

respectively President, Vice-President and Secretary.

Boys, college-mates of '92, that was the happiest week of our lives,

as it will be of yours. P^or joy is rendered all the more perfect if

modified by that vague feeling of sadness which one cannot clothe

with words. That week of rare sport and good-fellowship is, for us,

gone forever. It is now our pleasure to rejoice with you, when in

June the end conies for \-ou also, and the sheep of '92 is flayed of his

precious skin, while his wool is drawn over the unsuspecting eyes of

the facult}-.

Our final bancjuet, last June, was one of unparalleled hilarity,

equaled only by our first glorious Alumni banquet just previous to

Christmas. Thirty-five old '91 men assembled at the St. James Hotel

on the 22d day of December, after six months of separation. We
drank, ate, sang, and indulged in delightful reminiscences to our

hearts' content.

The boys of '91 are scattered far and wide. A few have returned

to the fold of their alma-mater, and of these three help to swell the

list of the faculty, while others adorn the graduate departments as onl)-

'91 men can. Others are occupied in different pursuits, in law, medi-

cine, pedagogics, etc., and all, we trust, are as prosperous as is their

Alumni Association. And now farewell to you. Class of '92, until we
meet in '93 at the banquet of the Johns Hopkins Alumni Association.

THE NEW YORK ALUMNI.
The idea of forming a New York branch of the Alumni Association

originated about two years ago with Messrs. C. Walter Artz, Burr J.

Ramage and Benjamin Tuska. In this work they had the cordial

cooperation of Messrs. Fossom, Sihler, MacMahon, Ellinger, Dr.

Scott and Mr. Jay Caesar Guggenheimer (?). A meeting was held in

a room in Columbia College, classically called ' Maison de Punk,' to

talk over the proposed branch. A constitution was drawn up by two

of the originators, but at the meeting only the objects of the Associ-

ation were discussed. No officers were ever elected, nor constitution

adopted, although, as stated before, one was prepared and read. Never-

theless, it was not the purpose of the organizers to let the Association

die out, and with them let us hope that in the near future the Alumni
Association will have a flourishing branch in New York.



TWO NEW ALUMNI BRANCHES.

The nine alumni of the Johns Hopkins Univcrsit)' who are con-

nected with tlie facuh)- of the State University in Madison, Wisconsin,

met on the morning of I'Y>hruar\' 22 with tlie \iew of forming an

Association of the .Mimini in the Northwest. Mr. Hobbs was made
cliairman and Mr. Haskins secretary. Alter the object of the meet-

ing had been stated, it was resolved tliat a committee of three be

appointed to corre>pond with alumni in the Northwest and invite

their cooperation in the formation of a Northwestern Association of

Johns Hopkins .Alumni. Messrs. Hobbs, Jastrow and Haskins were

appointed. It was also resolved to send a telegram to President

Gilman announcing their action, which was read at the dinner of the

Alumni .Association on the same night. The alumni present were

G. L. Hendrickson, A. B., '87; H. W. Hillyer, Ph. D., '85 ; W. H.

Hobbs, Ph. D., '88
; C. F. Hodge, Ph. D., '89

;
Joseph Jastrow, Ph. D.,

'86; H. B. Loomis, Ph. D., '90; F. J. Turner, Ph. D., '90
; C. A. Van

Velzer, Fellow. '78 ; and C. H. Haskins, A. B., '87, and Ph. D., '90.

The ranks of the Hopkinsians in California were recruited last

year by the transfer of several men to important posts in the faculty

of the new Stanford University. It was consequently decided to take

steps toward the formation of a branch Alumni Association, and on

the afternoon of the Commemoration Day, February 22, at the precise

hour of the Alumni bantiuet at tlie Merchants' Club, eleven persons

assembled at dinner at Berkele)', Cal. No formal organization was

made, but the general feeling was that a similar reunion should be

made on Commemoration Day of each year. Those present were :

Henry Crew (Ph. D., 1887), Lick Observatory ; F. G. Hubbard (Ph. D.,

1887), University of California; A. C. Lawson (Ph. D., 1888), Univer-

sity of California ; F. Lengfeld (Ph. D., 1888), University of California ;

W. H. Miller (A. B., 1888), Stanford University ; E. M. Pease (Fellow,

1884-85), Stanford University ; G. M. Richardson (Ph. D., 1890), Stan-

ford University; C. II. Shinn (A.B., 1884), Niles, Cal.; M. 1). Stein

(A. B., 1886), Oakland, Cal.; W. I. Stringham (Ph. D.. 1880), Univer-

sity of California; H. A. Todd (Ph. I)., 1885), Stanford University.
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THE FIRST UNDERGRADUATES.

That a college in the sense in which the term is ordinarih' under-

stood was not original!}' included in the ])lan of the University as

mapped out by the trustees is quite certain. President Oilman states

this distinctly in his third report. But at the same time it is also

certain that provisions were soon made that the youth of Baltimore

might get in this University the training necessary to fit them for its

advanced work and not be compelled to go elsewhere. The appoint-

ment of Professor C. U. Morris as collegiate professor in September,

1876, but a few months after the formal opening of university work,

shows that the trustees soon became alive to the necessity of making

some such provision, and the first year shows candidates and matricu-

lates enrolled on the books. Practically, then, the college has been

a part of the University from the beginning: a part, too, which seems

destined in the near future to outrank in numbers the graduates.

But even if this was true, it was not altogether the same to the

few students who graduated in 1879 that it is to the class of '92. In

the first place, the matriculates were numerically weaker, not only than

they now are, but also much weaker than the graduate students of the

day. They felt this ; they felt that they were members of an institution

founded to do higher work ; that theirs was but the work of prepara-

tion. And yet nothing was ever done by the authorities to emphasize

this fact; all were members of the University, and graduates and

matriculates appeared on the roll side by side, not in separate lists, as

is the case to-day.

The work of the University was at that time largely tentative.

Even where the methods and plans tried had been adopted, the matric-

ulate was often in doubt as to what would be required of him and how
long a time it would take. Seven combinations of study were sug-

gested, similar to the seven groups now so familiar to every candidate

for the degree of A. H., but the statements made were more general than

they now are. There was considerable latitude of selection allowed

the student ; a member of the first class to graduate went so far as to

select Sanskrit as one of his studies, and that young man intended to

go into business. In che main, the studies pursued were the same as

they now are, but those courses which we abbreviate, like so man}'

names of railroads, into P. H. E. and L. E. P. (combinations which a

Loisette, with the contempt for vowels X^oltaire ascribed to the et}-mol-



ogists, might still further abbreviate into the one talisnianic word
' Philip'), were at that time unknown as such, although most of the

subjects included in them were taught. In the amount of work
required there ma)- be some slight differences both for matricula-

tion and for the degree of A. I^., but the University^ has never shown
any disposition to cheapen the process of winning her honors, and

the most inveterate laudator tcniporis acti could not say that the

work done then was superior to that done to-day.

The system of Advisers had been adopted, but there was no

Board of Advisers. They had the same duties over against the

student, but were not yet regularly organized as they now are.

A glance at the list of those instructors of undergraduate classes

will reveal the names of many who are no longer connected with the

University; in fact, except those heads of departments who have from

the beginning tauglit undergraduates, almost all are now gone. The
names of such men as C. D. Morris and Cross in Greek and Latin,

Brandt in German, Rabillon in French, Hastings in Physics, Story in

Mathematics, Austin Scott in History,— names then so closely iden-

tified with the work of undergraduate instruction— have all been

replaced by others. And of these men it was especiall}- Professor

Morris who was the soul of the college department. The adviser of

a few, he was the friend of all. His kindl}' appreciation of the stu-

dent's merits, as well as his generous judgment of all evidences of

weakness, endeared him to all, and more than one student whose

preparation was inferior to his eager desire to enter the University,

found in him an advocate to whom his admission and much of his

subsequent success was due.

But after all, the most striking point of difference between the

matriculates of the first three years and those of to-day lies in the

absence of class union, of class feeling. Class yells, class books,

class meetings, class officers, all these were unknown ; even the

secret societies w^ere only beginning to appear and were not the

factor in the student's life that they now are. A class cry of '79

would indeed have seemed strange and even presumptuous when as

yet no class had been graduated and no one was quite certain when

he would win the coveted degree. College life was largely without

those experiences and influences for good which spring from the daily

contact of student w^ith students, in class-room and out, and which

are always cherished in later life among the most precious remin-

iscences of college days.

KinVAKI) H. Sl'iEKEK.
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" Ji'/ainiis, bihimiisJiicHiidi sunns."

OFFICERS.
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And
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Sanguine: A Lyre (proper) rampant on a Bend=or,

Motto—" Let fa(w)nc)' unmolested reign."

Colors—Black and white (mostly black).

YE LYRE ATTUNED.

Ye Revered and Venek.\ted ExAciciER.JiTOR, His Holiness, the Pope.

YE LIARS OUT OF TUNE.

Ye Reckless Magnifier, . . . "The Scorpion."

Ye Aspiring Prevaricator,

Ye Mild Embellisher,
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" Julep."

" Amelia."

Just "Sam."
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Herodotus of Halicarnassus. Sapphira.

Sir John Mandeville. Baron Munchausen.
Eli Perkins.

esteemed contemporary.
E. William Nye, Esq.
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naiijcauriiics.

Pore L. Wickes, Jr., '94, vVilliain W. Rcquardt, '94,

Harry T. Marshall. 94.

Piccolo Pnliijo.

George W. Dobbin, Jr., "91.

Banjos.

J.
Hooper Edmoiuison, '93, James Piper, Jr., '94.

Ciititars.

R. Gordon Williams, '92, W. Robinson Molinard, '93,

Sidney L. Brock, '94.

MANDOLIN CLUB.

First Mandolin, Sidney L. Brock, '94.

Second Mandolin, W. R. Molinard, '93.

Banjeaiirine, Pere L. Wickes, Jr., '94.

Gnitar, R. Gordon Williams, '92.

QUARTETTE.

Wilmot Grififiss, First Tenor.

Edwin Holmes, Second Tenor.

Neilson P. Carey, First Bass.

Alfred M. Randolph, Jr., Second Bass.
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THE MATRICULATE SOCIETY.

President,

I ^-c-President,

Secretary,

Board of Directors,

Tiios. R. Brown, 92.

Geor(;e S. Brown, '92,

John B. Whitehead, '92.

f The Officers,

Hugh J. Jewett, '92,

< Douglas H. Thomas, '93,

William S. Blackford, 93,

L. Warrington Cottman, '94.

Airs. T. R. Brown,

Mrs. Wm. Blackford,

Mrs. Neilson Poe,

Mrs. G. A. Ahrens,

CJiaperones.

Mrs. D. H. Thomas,

Mrs. J. H. Cottman,

Mrs. Edw. Shippen,

Mrs. Robt. Marye.

HE Matriculate Society of the Johns

Hopkins University, one of the oldest

landmarks of the place, was founded

late in the nineteenth century.

Of its origin but little is known.

Some assert that two gentlemen, to

wit, Devries and Morrison, desiring

to improve their eccentric and pecu-

liarly original methods of locomo-

tion, founded the Matriculate Society

as a means to obtain that end ;
and we now proudly point out these

two and their present graceful methods of perambulation as evidences

of what the Society can do.

Others, however, assert that its origin is entirel}- classic ; that the

classical students, desiring to simulate the ape, " qui saltavit in con-

ventu bestiarum," whose entire history and life-work is recorded in a

most interesting" manner in ' Gildersleeve's Latin Primer,' determined



also to get up ' Hops.' In this case, however, with the exception of

a few 'bucks' and 'goats,' tlie assemblage was to be entirely human.

Although its origin be shrouded in deepest mystery, yet in its

growth and development there exists no element of doubt or of

uncertaint)^

The Socict)- has grown in popularity% year by }'ear, until now it

has reached the zenith of its prosperity, notwithstanding the prophec}'

of our distinguished predecessor, the Class of '91, which thought that,

after their departure, the Hopkins would be but a yawning chasm of

emptiness in the social line.

Four dances have already been given this year, and, if one may
judge by the " Oh do, please, have another soon—they're just lovely!"

of the girls and the readiness (?) with which the almighty dollar was

handed over by the fellows, they were successful in the highest degree.

The directors have introduced the idea of having chaperones

invited each time, and the popularity among the girls of this move is

shown by the increased attendance of the fair sex.

As the curtain descends upon this, the most successful year in

the history of the Society, and the forms of the '92 directors vanish

in the distance, let us hope that, when the curtain rises, it may dis-

close a board of '93 directors who will continue the good work, a

social as well as an intellectual power in society; and, if this turns out

in this way, a few of our old scores against the Junior Class will be

rubbed off.



HOPKINS HOUSE OF COMMONS.

Speaker,

Prime Minister,

Home Seeretary,

Foreign Secretary,

Clerk,

Sergeant-at-Arms

,

John H. Latane.

Fred. Tupper, Jr.

Charles W. Bump.

E. J. L'Engle.

Jas. F. Norris.

H. H. Glassie.

During" the past year the Hopkins House of Commons, repeating

the triumphs of former times, has proceeded on its slow and measured

course, encountering few obstacles and sustaining no defeats. The
House has been so pleased with the policy of the Ministry that the

country's interests have been left for weeks at a time in its hands

without supervision or inspection. The Speaker has been very suc-

cessful in calling the House to order and adjourning it for indefinite

periods. Owing to the inclement weather, the galler}- of the House
has not been crowded, and the Ministry had plenty of room on the

floor to seat all its supporters. The number necessary to form a

quorum has been reduced b\' a recent statute, and three members can
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hereafter hold a nieetiiiL^, elect ((fficers and disbui.sc the assets of tlie

Association. By another act the franchise has been widel)' extended,

and the House is now "a representation of the people at large, and no

longer of a small and dwindling oligarchy of a few borough-owners"

n^mmott). With all these advantages there have been a few draw-

backs. Several of the prominent members have been elected to seats

in the male ward of the Government Asylum of the Sandwich

Islands, and others have received calls from gas companies which

desire to provide their consumers with brilliant natural gas. The

Sergeant-at-arms has i)erformed his arduous duties with honor to

himself and his assistants, who included the Baltimore police and a

detachment from the regular army. A Librarian has been appointed

to catalogue the books of the House, which include a well-thumbed

copy of William Roberts' ' Rules of Order and the Contrapositive,'

an eleganth' bound edition of ]iartender's ' Mixed Drinks,' and

Stewart's new book, entitled 'Humorous Masterpieces; or, the

Secret of 56.' A monster petition, signed by thousands of names,

in favor of the abolition of examinations, was presented at the last

meeting, but action on it will be postponed until the results of the

next few weeks have been announced, l^arly in the winter a X'igorous

movement in favor of the Australian ballot s)'stem was inaugurated,

but owing to tlie fact that one member of the House lias been ill, a

quorum has not )-et been obtained to act further in tlie matter.

There is no better school of eloquence in America than our

House, which will not be adequately esteemed until Chesnut's

* Points of Information ' shall have become a standard authority and

Sonneborn's speeches be recognized as linguistic marvels. This

should not discourage the members, but onl)' furnish an additional

stimulus. We hope that the meetings next year will be even better

attended than at present; that the same elaborate care will be taken

in the preparation of speeches, and the same profound interest shown

in their delivery. The House of Commons is an august body, which

was not born to die ; like the English Constitution, its continuity has

never been broken since its foundation by one of whom we all are

justly proud ; like intuitive space-perception, it is alwaj-s with us ; and

hoping that it ma)' soon achieve greatness and not stoj) short never

to move again, we call for the previous question and declare the

House adjourned until October 1, 1892, when we will reassemble to

legislate for mankind and a few others.
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THE GRADUATE STUDENTS' ASS'N.

The Graduate Students' Association is an association for the

election of officers for the Graduate Students' Association. Every

graduate student is, ipso facto, a member and eligible to office.

Membership can be avoided only by death or withdrawal from the

University.

The Association is now two years old. It has held one com-

bination tea meeting and magic-lantern show, which completely did

away with the apprehension that it might promote sociability.

Henceforth no one need dread the introduction of questionable and

foreign customs,—above all, of the German Kneipe, which is respon-

sible for such breadth of vision and rude awakeniner of ideas.

Honorary President,

President,

I lee-President,

Secretary, .

Treasurer, .

Astronomy,

Chemistry,

Geology,

Biology,

Physics,

Mathematics,

English,

History,

German,

Greek, .

Latin, .

Sanskrit,

Romance Languages,

Semitic Languages,

officers.

Professor Herbert B. Adams.

John H. T. Main.

William I. Hull.

Ross G. Harrison.

Thomas S. Baker.

REPRESENTATIVES.

Pathology,

Brantz M. Roszel.

J. Elliott Gilpin.

Francis P. King.

Ross G. Harrison.

George O. Squier.

Edward P. Manning.

Frank J. Mather, Jr.

James A. James.

Albert B. Fau.st.

John H. T. Main.

Sidney G. Stacey.

William W. Baden.

Julius Blume.

J. Dyneley Prince.

.Simon Flexner.
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COMMITTEES.

On International Kclalions.

Julius Hluinc, David Kinlcy,

I'^rank J.
Mather, Jr.

On National Relations.

James A. James, W. H. Kiljxitrick,

CSeorge W. Smith.

On Social Relations.

Robert P. Jiigelow, Ulysses S. Grant,

Julius Blume, Edwin Holmes,

Albert B. Faust, Sidney G. Stacey.

HOPKINS HOSPITAL SOCIETIES.

HOSPITAL MEDICAL SOCIETY.

President, . . . Dr. Willi.am S. Halsted.

Secretary, . . . . Dr. Hunt kk Roiiii.

HOSPITAL HISTORICAL CLUB.

Prcsidoit, .... Dk. Henry M. Hurd.
Secretary, . . . Dr. J. M. T. Finxev.

HOSPITAL JOURNAL CLUB.

President, .... Dr. George H. F. Nuttall

HOSPITAL RESIDENTS' ASSOCIATION.

/'resident, .... Dr. Hunter Rohh.

rice- President, . . Dr. H. A. Lafleuk.

Secretary and Treasurer, . 1)r. \V. S. Thavek.

Historiafi,.... Dk. F. R. Smith.

Executive Committee, I l^R- G. H. T. Nut ixll.

The President and Sec'v

. Dr. G. H. T.

( Dr. J. Hewetetson



SOCIETIES OF VARIOUS SORTS.

Y. M. C. A.

President,

Vice-President,

Corresponding Seeretary,

Recording Secretary,

Treasurer

,

Librarian and Curator, .

P.xecutivc CounciL

Dk. Marion D. Leaknkd.

James A. James.

A. Mitch EI. I. Carroll.

William F. Gallaway.

Frank F. Almv.

D. K. Roberts.

f
Proe. G. H. Emmott,

Charles W. Bump,

James W. Young,

H. W. Smith.

ARCHAEOLOGICAL INSTITUTE OF AMERICA.

BALTIMORE BRANCH.

President, ....
Vice-Presidents,

Treasurer,

Secretary,

Delegates to the Council,

Daniel C. Gilman.

Mendes Cohen,

William W. Spence,

Basil L. Gildersleeve,

A. L. Frothingham, Jr.

Henry V. Thompson.

J. Leroy White.

David S. Bartlett,

\. L. Froth iN(iHAM, Jr.

NATURALISTS' FIELD CLUB.

President, ....
Vice-President,

Secretary, ....
Chairman of Zoological Section,

Chairman of Botanical Section,

Chairman of Geological Section,

Chairman of Clifton Section,

Dr. E. a. Andrews.

J. P. Kelt.og(;.

B. W. Britcher.

Ci. W. Field.

Basil Sollers.

Dr. G. H. Williams

P. Hanson Hiss, Jr.
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THE ELECTRICAL CLUB.

President, ... Dk. Louis Duncan.

Viee-Presidcnt, W. II.XNn Browne, Jr.

Secretary, .... \V. I^i.ssinc;.

r- ,• ^- ,, I J. ElLICOTT HeWES,
hxecuttve Lcnnviittec, • • \ ^^

y Ch.\S. W . W.AIDNER.

UNIVERSITY CLUB.

President, Prof. B.asil L. Giloersleeve.

Mee-President, . . Sku'wiiii Wii.mer.

Secretary, Prof. H. \^. Ai).\ms.

Treasurer, Willi.am B. Wilson.

SCIENTIFIC ASSOCIATION.

President, Dr. H. N. Morse.

Vice-President, .... Dr. W. B. Cl.\rk.

Secretary, . . . Dr. E. A. Andrews.

PHILOLOGICAL ASSOCIATION.

President, . Pruf. B.\sil L. Gildersleeve.

Secretary, . Dr. Edward Sfieker.

ROMANCE LANGUAGE CLUB.

President, Prof. A. M. Elliott,

Secretary, Julius Blume.

MATHEMATICAL SEMINARY.

Directors,
f Dr. Tiio.MAS Craic,

I Dr. Charles Ciiapm.xn.

HISTORICAL SEMINARY.

Director, ..... pRor. H. \\. Ad.xms.
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ATHLETICS.
ar^

i( )>Sir>l.\' to mail)- otlicrs, but certainly to the Fresh-

men, the most interesting feature in the histor)' of

Johns Hopkins athletics durin<^ the past )'ear lies

in the fact that, tired of winnini^ crowns of victor}'

upon the fieki of sport, our athletes betook tliem-

selves to ' institutional reforms.' Deprived of rep-

resentation in the Board of Directors b)' the ' suf-

frage of a free people,' it was felt by many that the

freshies' had been unjustly treated, and that a new
constitution should be adopted which should pro-

liihit any future politico-athletic manoeuvres for

the balance of power. Accordingly a committee

^*-^^ of distinguished citizens were appointed and hied

themselves to the opera-box to evolve from their

past, present anti future experience that marvellous fabric of toil and

paper which was adopted unanimously in January.

.Seriousl)' speaking, however, the new constitution is a document

of great importance in the histor}- of Universit}' athletics, because of

the introduction of two new provisions which should have a marked

influence upon our future athletic career. First, it has arranged the

representation of the various classes on the l^oard of Directors accord-

ing to a gr.iduated scale of seniority and consequent experience. This

is certain!}' a wise change and one that w ill j)rohil)it in the future an}'

(if that neglect from which '92 suffered in the first two years of its

corporate existence. Secondly, it introduces here an Alumni Advi-

sory Committee similar to those which ha\e so well cared for the

financial side of Northern college athletics. The good effects of such

a provision are to be seen already in the grant kindly voted us by the

Alumni Association at its February meeting. It could not have been

successful five years ago, for it needed among the Alumni the pres-

ence of men who had played on our teams or cheered for them and

knew what they needed to place them on an athletic footing equal to

our educational prominence. Henceforth, when our representatives

on the field of sport undertake to do battle for the athletic fame of the
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J. H. U., they will know that they are supported by the greater part

of our Alumni, instead of a mere handful of undergraduates. There

is still an element lacking, however, to a certain extent, in the crowd

that fringes the terrace at Clifton or edges to the ropes at Oriole or

Union Park, and that element is the graduate students. Their active

participation in the doings of the Athletic Association is the one thing

needed for our permanent success, and surely they can spare to the

athletics of their adopted mother a fair share of that interest which

they still maintain for the contests of their first alma-mater.

The histories of our lacrosse and baseball teams during the past

year are given in separate articles in this portion of the book, as are

also sketches of the Tramp Club and Fencing Club. The House

Committee, that ' child of the faculty,' has pursued the even tenor of

its way, unmolested by any duties whatsoever, except that of writing

monthly announcements that " the Gym. will be closed this afternoon

on account of the dance tonight." The committee, however, did hold

one v^ery important meeting this year, at which the)- drew up a series

of ' non eating resolutions,' for the guidance of the unwar\' in the

disposal of their lunches.

The football season last fall, from the University point of view,

was rather short. In fact, it lasted about seven days. Our prospects

at the opening of the academic year were never brighter. Material

for backs was plentiful, and there seemed to be any number of giants

available for a heavy rush-line. In addition, the diplomacy of Dr.

Renouf and Slick had secured ' Peter ' Poe to train the eleven, and

great things were expected from the introduction of Princeton tactics

here. After two days of insufficient practice, the aggregation as-

sembled one October morning at Union Station and departed for

Carlisle, where they received a warm welcome from the Titans that

Dickinson had gathered to greet them. 54-0 would look well at the

beginning of this article, but for reasons that are obvious the use of

such a headline would be decidedly out of place for the present. Pos-

sibly we can collect good men enough some day to even up accounts.

The disbandment of the University team, after its short and hard

career, left a place vacant in our fall sports, that was filled by the reor-

ganization of the Interclass League. For a further continuation of

the history of this bod)' we refer )-ou to the records of a certain ignoble

Class, to be found elsewhere. Suffice it to say, that though '92's team

did not win the championship, it made such a gallant struggle for it,

under peculiarly unfortunate circumstances, that it is entitled to fully

as much credit as the victorious ' electrical eleven.'
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LACROSSE TEAM.

1891.

Caf^taiit, 1>. M. Roszel, '89. Manager, C. M. Stewart, Jr., '91.

COMMITTEE.

V>. M. Roszel, 'Sy, W. Stuart S)mington, '91, C. M. Stewart, Jr., '91.

TEAM.

J. F. Mitchell, '91, Goal. T. V. P. Cameron, '93, Centre.

T. D. Pcnniman, '92, Point. B. M. Ro.s/.cl, '89, yi Attaek.

C. S. Watts, '90, Cover Point. W. S. Symington, Jr. ,'91,2^/ /^/^^r/-.

F. F. Briggs, '91, \st Pefenee. G. C. Morri.son, '90, \st Attaek.

C. M. Stewart, Jr., '91, id Defence. W. J. Morris, '93, Out Home.

V. K. Cameron, '91, yi Defence L. VV. Cottman, '94, /;/ Home.

Sidne)- M. Cone, Field Captain.

SUBSTITUTE

John R. Abercrombie, '92.

1892.

Captain, B. M. Roszel, '89. Manager, J. L. G. Lee, '93.

CHAMPIONSHIP GAMES.

Hopkins vs. Lehigh, 5-2.

Hopkins vs. Stevens Institute, . . .7-1.

PRACTICE GAMP:S.

Hopkins vs. University of Pennsylvania, . 4-0.

Hopkins vs. Schuylkill Navy Athletic Club, 6-1.

Hopkins vs. University of Penns}-lvania, .
6-0.

Hopkins vs. Schuylkill Navy Athletic Club, 0-3.
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OUR LACROSSE CHAMPIONS.

Ml^ lacrosse season of 1891 is memorable in

IIoi)kins athletic annals as the first occasion on

which distinction was attained in intercollegiate

athletics. The chani[)ionship of the Intercol-

legiate Lacrosse Association was won by de-

cisive victories over Lehigh University, last

year's champions, and Stevens Institute, on

May 16 and 23 respectively. Practice games

were also taken from the University of Penn-

s\-I\ania and the Athletic Club of the SchuN'lkill Navy of Philadelphia.

Distressing reluctance to cancel a poorly selected date obliged the

managers of the team to send an interesting aggregate of lacrosse

sticks and players in embryo to finish a return game with the latter

organization, and to be ground fine to the ratio of one to three.

Including this final display, the series sums up: Games won, 5;

games lost, i
;
goals scored, 28

;
goals lost, 7.

The history of the season is a story of fair training, hard regular

practice, and persistent, judicious captaining, unmarred by the

abnormal self-satisfaction that proved so fatal a handicap upon last

year's team. While eminently satisfactory in itself, its most encour-

aging aspect is in indicating of what things athletic the Universit}-

is reall}' capable.

Lacrosse enthusiasm may be said to have reached its lowest

point at the close of the season of 1890. It had become generally

recognized that unusual local opportunities make lacrosse the only

game in which the Hopkins could hope to gain anything like fitting

rank among sister institutions. When, therefore, with a team stronger

apparently than was possible at any future time, the championship

was lost, and by two defeats, a deep conviction prevailed that the best

thing to be done was to abandon all team sports and cultivate croquet.

Under such discouraging conditions, Captain Roszel set to work to

evolve a team. The absence of Cone, R. J^aldwin and Tom Sym-
ington left great gaps which even such promising material as we did

have seemed hardly adequate to fill. Some of the men were playing

their first season, and Mitchell was actually given a stick barely three

weeks before the Lehigh game.

The results of the practice games, although not phenomenal, were,

on the whole, encouraging. Larger scores had been made in the pre-
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cedin<^ j'car; but it \v;is a healthy sign to see brilliant individual

l)la)-in,i; sacrinccci to swstematic team work, and to know that the

weakness of the team was due to definite, remediable causes and not

general cerebral enlargement.

The withdrawal of Princeton from the League left Lehigh as

our onl)- dangerous rival. Hut Lehigh in 1891 was perhaps more

to be feared than Princeton and Lehigh together in 1890. A remark-

ably strong team had been gotten together and had been working

steadily under a Canadian trainer. It had been making a splendid

showing in practice games with .Staten Island and I^rookljn, and,

indeed, the first defeat of the season was encountered from the

iJruids a week before the final struggle. Such was the team that

came to Baltimore to fight and lose.

Magnificent team work, superiorit}' manifest from the outset,

with wild enthusiasm at the finish, summarize in a few words the

eventful game. Hojjkins put up the strongest work beyond com-

parison of the season. Their defense was throughout impregnable.

The attack field played in good form during the first half, weakened

slighth' in the second, but rallied with startling ability at ever}' critical

moment. Team work, thanks to Roszel's adjurations and Cone's

tireless field captaincy, was the feature of the game. Stick work was

good, and tipping much better than in the practice games. But it was

hard, desperate checking with body and stick, frenzied scrimmage

work, sprinting that made Field Captain Reese's e}'es bulge out, which

won the day and sent the gentle but tired Bethlemites back to waiting

throngs to explain w h}' the game had //of been won.

Beyond actual rain or a blizzard, the elements could not have

conspired to present more unattractive conditions for the Stevens

game. The field was soft and soggy, while a well-developed crop of

dark, slimy hay served to transform the ordinary crisp sod into an

orthodox toboggan slide. The Hopkins defense had very little to do,

but did that remarkably well. Briggs' play was .startling, and that of

the Camerons, of Cottman and of Morris, hard and steady. Symington

worked well in the beginning and even better after he had been hurt

;

Cone's captaining was helpful, and Roszel's work— all things to all

men.

It is too early at this time of writing to speak of Hopkins' lacrosse

prospects in 1892. The team has suffered severe losses, but indica-

tions point, on the other hand, to much promising new material.

With vigorous captaining and aggressive management, there seems

no reason why the championship should not be retained indefinitely.
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BASEBALL TEAM.

1891.

Captain, V. J. Dashiell, '87. Manager, Geo. C Morrison, '90

COMMITTEE,

p. J. Dashiell, '87, W. Griffiss, 93.

TEAM.

J. E. Davis, '92, p.

D. C. Turnbull, '93, s.s.

W. Griffiss, '93, 3b.

J. H. Purnell, '93, c.f.

A. P. Smith, Jr., '93. 2b, 3b, c.f.

Geo. Carey, '91

,

H. H. Keedy, '92, c.

C. R. McKay, '91, ib

P. J. Dashiell, '^7, 2b,

J. P. Fleming, '93, l.f.

Geo. Care}', '91 , r.f.

RECORD OF THE PLAYERS.
No. Batting Fielding

Games. Runs. Hits. Average. Pui-oius. Assist^. Errors. Average.

Dashiell, 9



BASE-BALL, 1891.

ASE-HALL at the University in 1891 bc^an

al)Out January with the usual accompani-

ment of sore heads, broken windows in the

(i\ni, and phenomenons that were halluc-

inated, so to speak, into believing that they

could pitch as well as our own Davis.

Things were regarded as looking bright

;

the Dictator— the mighty Achilles— was

back to get another ram's hide ; His Mana-

gerial Slickness declared that Hopkins athletics had gotten a new

grip on life's cable; the strongbox was found to contain a nickel and

two cigars; and lastly, several innocent Freshmen confidingly trusted

in the sumptuous schedule posted in the James and went home to

tell their mammas that the team was going to play cTcrj' Wednesda)-

and Saturday and please to let them go just once a week with nurse.

Some fond parents said " Yes " and have never regretted it. It was

an act of charity that added 200 per cent to the gate receipts, and

their lads' studies were not interrupted too often.

Of course, we started off bloom ingly. Then came a series of

accidental victories and sad defeats, from the musty and dusty scores

of which, as given below, it is only necessary to extricate a few inci-

tlents. The season should always be remembered as the last one of

Dashiell's long career with the base-ball and foot-ball teams. Then

again, we won the series with the Annapolis and Charlottesville bo}'s

but " got done " by the Pastimes. Most of us will also have a green

spot in our memory for that interview with our Christian friends

from Charles Street, in which the interviewed discarded Xnty and fair

play alike, and the interviewers collected all but one missing bat,

hailed the 'bus conductor, and let the umpire and his fellow-Christians

finish the ninth inning. Finalh', no one who was present will ever

forget the tug party to Annapolis with a bevy, or rather several

bevies, of fair Baltimore maidens. Such girls ! ! ! such hm ! ! ! ! such

' grub '!!!!! such base-ball !!!!!! etc., ad infinitiiui. It is rumored

that several memory-books received accessions that day, and that

three clear understandings were further results. At any rate, every

one who went will echo the sentiment uttered in a gathering of con-

genial spirits (not on the team) at a rendezvous on 'Fifth Avenue'

that night
—

" Here's to an Annual Tug Party with the Girls !

"
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INTERCLASS FOOTBALL ASSOCIATION,
«.)

1 0() I

.

Prisi(h-iit, .... GuSTA\- L. S'licwAR'i-, '92.

Secretory and Treasurer, . Ciiarlhs E. Piiklps, '93.

REPRESENTATIVES,

(i. L. Stewart, 92, C. E. Phelps, '93, J. P. Thorn, Jr., '94.

GAMES.

November 7, Ninety-two 7>s. Ninety-three, 4-4.

November 14, Ninety-two vs. Ninety -four, 12-0.

November 21, Ninety-three vs. Ninety-four, 24-6.

December 5, Ninety-two vs. Ninety-three, 4-6.

'93 FOOTBALL TEAM.

CHAMPIONS, 1891.

Captain, H. N. Abercombie, Manager, C. \i. Phelps.

James W. Young, Centre.

W. J. Morris, Left End. R. C. Reuling, Right End.

C. W. Newhall, Left Tackle. W. R. Thomson, Right Tackle.

A. Woelfel, Left Guard. W. R. Molinard, Right Guard.

A. P. Smith, Jr., Quarter Back.

J. H. Purnell, Ltft Half. H. N Abercrombie, Right Half.

J. H. W^.zq\^oxv, Full Back.

SUBSTITUTES.

C E. Phelps, H. W. Doughty, L. L. Jackson, Jr.

GAMES.

November 4, Ninety-three vs. Marston's School, 32-0.

November 7, Ninety-three vs. Ninety-two, 4-4.

November 14, Ninety-three vs. Deichman's School, 0-0.

November 21, Ninety-three vs. Ninety-four, 24-6.

December 5, Ninety-three vs. Ninety-two, 6-4.
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'92 FOOTBALL TEAM.

Captain, J. S. Stearns. Mana(^er, G. L. Stewart.

COMMITTEE.

H. J. Jewett. Jr., G. L. Stewart, E. P. Lothrop.

TEAM.

E. P. Lothrop, Centre.

H. J. Jewett, Jr.. Left End. R. C. Stewart, Right End.

J. E. Hewes, Left Tackle. C. R. McKay, Right Tackle.

G. L. Stewart, Left Guard. G. E. Cox, Right Guard.

A. C. Bryan, Quarter Back.

L. L. Stevens, Left Half. R. W. Baldwin, Right Half.

J. S. Stearns, Full Back.

SUBSTITUTES.

\V. C. Chesnut, T. R. Brown, D. B. Pope,

T. W. Johnson, James W. Harvey.

GAMES.

November 7, Ninety-two vs. Ninety-three, . . 4-4.

November 11, Ninety-two vs. Marston's School, 16-2.

November 14, Ninety-two vs. Ninety-four, . . 12-0.

December 2, Ninety-two vs. " Hoodlums," . . 0-4.

December 5, Ninety-two vs. Ninety-three, . . 4-6.
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'94 FOOTBALL TEAM.

Capta'ui, L. W. Cottman. Manager, J.
1'. Tliom, Jr.

H. T. Marshall, Centre.

E. S. Tompkins, Left EiuL B. AI. Cone, Right End.

R. C. Rind, Left Tackle. W . S. Baer, Right Tackle.

W. N. Wiioley, Left Guard. P. L. Wickes, Jr., Right Guard.

B. H. Griswold, Jr., Quarter Back.

J. S. Taylor, Left Half L. W. Miles, Right Half.

L. W. Cottman, Full Rack.

SUBSTITUTES.

H. C. Darrell, \V. S. Amoss, T. S. Straus.

GAMES.

October 31, Ninet)--four vs. Episcopal High School, 0-6.

November 7, Ninety-four •z'jt.
" Hoodlums," . . . o- 10.

November 14, Ninety-four z^.y. Ninety-two, . . . 0-12.

November 21, Ninet}'-four 7'^-. .\inet\--three, . . . 6-24.





'92 TUG OF WAR TEAM,

UNIVERSITY CHAMPIONS, 1889-1892.

Hugh
J. Jewett, Jr., Manager.

James E. Hewes, Anchor. Earl P. Lothrop, No. 3.

John S. Stearns, No. 2. George E. Cox, No. i.

'92 vs. '90, won by 14 inclies.

'92 vs. 'Varsity, won by iy> inches.

'92 vs. '94, won by 8 inclies.

'92 vs. '93, won by 3^< inclies.
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FENCING CLUB.

OFFICERS.

Preside}it, .

I Ice-President,

Manager, .

Secretary,

Treasurer,

GusTA\" L. Stewart.

Charles Wm. Johnson.

J ICllicott Hewes.

Theodore W. Johnson.

Frederick C. Howe.

The chronicler of the h^encing Club, after profound thought, has

observed that there are three great divisions into which the history of

that organization naturally falls. These may appropriately be called,

for purposes of this sketch, by names taken from the history of the

world as a whole. The analogy is not merely a surface one, but lies

deeply imbedded in the nature of things. The first age, 'Antiquity,'

includes the period from the foundation of the Club in October, 1889

(in a brief sketch, all mention of prehistoric influences and tendencies

must be omitted) to the beginning of the next academic year—

a

period of twelve months. During this time the members of the Club

valiantly encountered one another with more danger to onlookers

than to combatants. The frequency and apparent ferocity of these

' bouts ' increased till they reached their climax in the athletic exhibi-

tion, February, 1890. The second era comprises another academic

year. During these 'Middle Ages' the ranks of the Club were

slightly reduced, but even more successful contests in the art were

given on the occasion of the athletic exhibition of that year. During

the present year little has been done up to the time of penning this

history, but when football and other athletic intere.sts lose their absorb-

ing power, it is to be hoped that we will rub the rust from our harm-

less blades with many a merry slashing and advance in skill in an art,

the fascination of which none but those who have been initiated b>'

weary limbs and a master's telling ' coups ' can fully understand.
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Ui iicE or Recording Departmeni . H. T. C.

Enoch's Rest.

At the request of the President and Board of Directors I hereby

submit the annual report of the Hopkins Tramp Club.

Without doubt the most important event of the past )'ear is the

completion of improvements at the club-house known as Enoch's

Rest. This building, as no doubt many of the members already

know, is situated somewhere to the north of the city. The sur-

rounding country is picturesque and undulating—principally undu-

lating—the hills being somewhat of a drawback to the general effect.

An excellent water supply is furnished from a spring convenient!}'

situated a few miles to the rear of the building, and the undulating

tendency of the land, as before mentioned, offers fine drainage facil-

ities. A cemetery is also close at hand, with burying accommodations

at very reasonable rates. The building itself, which is the most con-

spicuous object in the landscape for a radius of several hundred feet,

has, by a lavish expenditure of time and money (principally time),

been reclaimed from its previously somewhat neglected condition,

and at present surpasses any other similar structure in the vicinity.

Glass may now be found in most of the windows, and man)- other
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modern iniprovcinciits have been introduced ; the floor lias been

strengthened and is now considered perfectly safe ; the plastering has

been rendered self-sustaining, and the upper apartments have been

made accessible by the addition of props to the stairway. Altogether,

the House is well suited for a resting place when once reached, as its

isolated position is highly conducive to " staying qualities."

In spite of much adverse criticism, however, Enoch's Rest has

been productive of many happy hours. Beneath this humble roof the

most profound questions from science to theology have been hotly

debated, and, b)' the flickering light of the wood fire, many a weird

tale has been told, until even tlie intrepid Breithaupt shivered in his

boots. Here, too, before his removal, the ' I^earded Jiird ' held forth

with 'joke and song,' and his goings and comings inspired such dread

in the conmiunit}' that mothers silence their most obstinate offspring

by the mere mention of the name of ' Whiskers.'

Socially, also, the Club has been very progressive. The cele-

brated member from the ' Quartier Latin ' led with great eclat the

cotillion of the season, assisted by the charming and sociable Mad-
emoiselle Too Loo, said to be related to the renowned ' Herr von
Nickel in der Slot.' It is also stated that the talkative and affable

Hunt thinks of taking dancing lessons.

The exploring expedition of the past summer was also conducted

with great success by 'Thenever-can-make-up-his mind' and 'Truthful

and retiring ' members. The former, after climbing, in the tropics, the

almost inaccessible Blue Mountain Peak on the back of an unresisting

and defenseless donkey, sailed for Boston, U. S. A., where he was
met by the aforesaid 'Truthful and retiring' member, and these two
indomitable spirits, with no other equipment than a pocket compass,
six pounds of caramels and a celluloid collar, explored, on foot and in

canoe, some seven hundred miles of the White Mountains and Adiron-
dack Wilderness, where regions were discovered where even the
' worried' member could find seclusion.

Considering all these facts, the past year must be termed the most
successful and progressive in our history. While going to press, we
have just been informed that a movement has been set on foot to get

up an extended tramp through Druid Hill Park, and a time-table has

even been procured with a view of visiting Enoch's Rest in case the

weather continues fine.

Respectfully,

Second Assistant to the Third Secketakv, H. T. C.
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HOPKINS TRAMP CLUB.

I*.\i KON Saint^— Kxocii.

Ci.rn Yi:i.i. — I loi'KiNs Tkamp Ci.un! Hoo Raii Hoo !

Enoch! Enoch! J. II. U.!

OFFICERS.

„ .. , i
Ross Granville ITakkison,

I 'resun-/its, . . \ ^ , .

( Alfred J. bHRiVER.

Tnnsiirct\ .... Jamp:s Flack Norris.

Secretary, .... David Bertram Pope.

ACTIVE MEMBERS.

C. G. Baldwin, '92. C. W. Mixter, '92.

E. C. Breitliaupt, Grad. J. F. Norris, '92.

W. C. Che.snut, 92. D. B. Pope, '92.

H. II. Glas.sie, '92. A. M. Ree.se. '92.

R. G. Harrison, '<S9. A. J. Shriver, '91.

J. W. Ilarve)', '92. IT. L'llmann, '89.

\V. S. Hilles, 'S9. E. L. White, '88.

R. Hunt, '91. C. V. Woods, '91.

J. M. Woodward. '93.

HONORARY MEMBERS

F. I'"-. Brown, Grad. C. K. King, 'S9.

S. M. Cone, '90. A. S. Mackenzie, Grad.

R. E. p:des, '89. C. C. Marden, '89.

A. B. Faust, '89. M. Milliken, '89.

J. P. Gerry, '90. H. A. Warren, '89.

G E. Gieske, '88. A. G. Wolf. '90.

J. E. Harry, '86.
J. H. Wright, '90.

(j. N. C. Henschen, '89. O. W'. Zeigler, '90.

J. Zug. '90.
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TIIK MASKIM.

" All the more terrible are the seven spirits of the

abyss, the Maskim—who once ' secretly plotted a wicked

deed." Wives they have not, children are not born to

them—prayers and supplications they hear not—they sit

in the roads and make them unsafe. The fiends ! the

fiends!"—Ragozin.

beven are we—we are seven.

In the midst of the city we dwell.

Round our heads flash the glories of heaven,

At our feet gape the horrors of hell

:

Seven are we—we are seven.

No laws but our own we obey
;

Nor bow we to woman nor man.

In our might we compel them to pay

Us their tribute, each one what he can.

No laws but our own we obey.

The crack of the thunder of doom

Marks the furious approach of our wrath.

The grave and the desolate tomb

Are the signs that distinguish its path

—

All shrouded in darkness and gloom

—

The grave and the desolate tomb.



We come from the abyss of time.

Winded Pegasus is our steed.

We draw from each countr)' and clime

The vast contril)uti()iis we need.

We come from the abyss of time.

Seven are we —we are seven

—

Spirits of evil and good.

To the good we are good as the leaven

Of righteousness, but to the brood

Of the serpent each one of the seven

Is fierce and untamed in his mood.

Seven are we—we are seven.



"lie ^acuUatiart : ^ Ifvagmcut.

" temper cijo auditor tantum ? numiiuamnc rcponam ?"

—Juv. I. 4.

"^pavc thf rod and $poil the pvotcsisiov.

'

—King Solomon's Wives.

"^ fatsic. maUriotisi and traitorou.^ libel."

—Resolution of the House of Commons.

''§idcnda pocmata malo

(!)«am tc. rousipii'uac. dirina iMiilippica famac."

— Juv. Sat. X. 124.

imprinted at ye sign of

gtXr. ^txjcviuQ^s gall.
Little Ross and Garden Sts.

MDCCCLXCII.



"And mind your teachers fond and dear,

Or the gobble-uns will get you

If you don't

Watch
Out.

"

The high god's hei-ald, who, alone of all

That live, can be dead silent and still ' Jiawi,'

Whose countless marks are all most commonplace,

Not one to note his phiz—a marked man's face

—

Summoned the august council to convene
;

Who came, some dry and sere, some fresh and green.

Some masculine strong heads with knowledge full,

And some old women stuffed with cotton-wool :

Zeus, with his gentle, all embracing smile.

His myriad speeches, all one theme and style.

Whose sympathetic, plausive lips still steep

Us all with mere advice because that's cheap:

Red earth's Apollo skipping after facts

Or dainty stories not i^uite fit for tracts
;

Armed with his notes his course is free and bold,

Strikes somewhere near the point, though rather old.

Then he who tore from his moist, brackish bed

The gentle oyster wherewith we are fed.

And jammed him into dry unsalted books.

Unkempt and dark as his own hairy looks :

Then the great Grecian who can see no crime

In endless sermons on not wasting time;

Who lectures in a way no man has dared

And never, because always, unprepared :

The fair, mild, noiseless, inoffensive Dean,

His air unruffled and his soul serene.

Who states with painful care the other view.

Proves last his creed, first what he thinks untrue:

The modest, large and curly-headed soul

Whose thoughts are where Euphrates' waters roll

;

Whose stolid mind could not be bright or rash.

And whose first speech here begged ' ex[)loring cash
'
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Then he who lioUls ' men come from slimy things,'

Himself as well, though sprung from Ireland's kings;

To show the pride tliat in his race he feels

He keeps a poor relation at his heels :

Then he who longs, while gazing on the stars,

To see the farmer rain-makers in Mars
;

Whose views on economics rob of sleep

A fellow-god whose mind's not vast nor deep:

He who declares all facts of every kind

Worth less than proper attitude of mind
;

Who teaches one thing, and that sure as fate.

To all alike,—they must not enter late :

The awkward genius who has probed the sun,

Who, while the hours or the foxes run,

Will ride his theories easily and far,

But ride his horses like an agued tar :

The wide-eyed Semite with the Vedic face,

Who has ideas on ever}^ tongue and race

;

Whose countenance is empty of all guile

And changeless as an idol's smileless smile :

The even walker whose chief purpose here

Is to promote the local sale of-. . . .

Whose mathematics has been sorely tried

To tell how many .... he had inside

:

The Bull of Bashan with his awesome roar.

Whose voice is known on every Romance shore
;

Whose massive presence, comprehensive hair

And ample face bespeak the mind that's there :

The ponderous, worthy Don, you know, you know,

Whose mind and thoughts, deliberate and slow.

Like his slow-raised and slow-placed feet still plod

Only on ground by others 'fore him trod :

The little babbler prattling on church work.

Whose views on Value are so vague and murk.

Who gives monopolies much naughty 'sass,'

Yet is the one monopoly of gas :

The fierce-faced, broom-bearded pedagogue

Whose blushes sweep on where his ideas jog
;

Who is so modest he must surely speak

All his real thoughts in safe and veiling Greek :

Whose thirst for Latin learning is immense,



And Icariiiiii;',—^iii the scientific sense;

—

Who hurls statistics at you till they stun

With chiefest emphasis on every one

:

The mighty Teuton sent here by mistake,

Whose heart for Vaterland must yearn and ache
;

Whose one fault is he will not let you shirk

All that you ought of wholly useless work.

The sub-assistant gods close up the train

—

These have no sacrifice and own no fame

—

Who li\'c (and thrive) in some jieculiar way
On the thin hope to be real gods some day :

He who keeps Sphinx-silence for to hide

The dearth of ideas which he has inside,

Whose long thought-out impromptus sometimes hit

And—er—have—rather made him thought a wit :

The man who's most as sure as his fond aunty

That he's so very able to teach Dante
;

Who knows as much as his own class and more
Because he plugged it up the night before :

The man with Dutch phonetics in his head,

Whose books are not and whose beard is much red
;

Whose Y. M. C. A. charge would be all ease

If he were sure some men would pay their fees:

The cheerful, ruddy-cheeked New England boy
Who teaches Horace with such able joy;

Whose infant face is always wreathed in smiles

And who can smell a ' pony' several miles :

The audacious youth so rashly bold

(A new-fledged god scarce six months' old)

Who teaches this, things learned the year before,

Soi-disant French—the French of Baltimore.

They came, and every mind had the same thought,

—

Will salaries be increased as they ought ?

They ta.ked for hours, and when they were done.

Found that the work they'd finished was just—none.

Finis.
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JU^ S T I A R 1 E S .

I.

Natura Whangdoodi.is.

(" Where the Lion roareth and the Whangdoodle mourneth for its

first-born."

—

Saint Pick.)

The Whangdoodle i.s a beast/

It lives in the East.

It bears but one young/

Which it cleans with its tongue.

Its tongue has a slime/

Which abides till the time.

When its first young is born/

And is then on that morn.

Wiped off on the skin/

Of the young, which is thin.

The slime kills it soon/

For it is of the dark moon.

A distillment most dread/

So the young one is dead.

And the Whangdoodle then/

Flees from its den.

For a week or less/

Into the wilderness.

It howls out loud/

Over the shroud.

Of its first-born/

But upon the tenth morn.

It goeth to a dale/

To meet there its male.

Then hath it again/

A young, it is fain.

Licks with its tongue/

But this young.

Dies not, for the slime/

Is all gone, this time.
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Si(;.\ii-icAcio.

When the Lord shall cimic/

At the da\- of doom.

To judge all men/
He will tell then.

What signifies this beast/

l^ut till then at least.

It is hid from all men/
Seek it not then.

For knowledge is not good/
Forbidden by God.

And of all beasts save this one/

Is the signification known.

(The punctuation is that of the MS.)

II.

Natuka Handeksnatchii.

(" You might as well try to catch a Bandersnatch !

"—Wiirn: King.)

The Jiandersnatch is a beast/

When a man giveth a feast.

The Bandersnatch by its smell/

Perceiveth it well/

It waiteth in its land/

Until the big brass-band.

Is assembled at the spread/

And then it lifts its head.

Starts with a mighty bound/
And courses over the ground.

It travel leth so fast/

That to earth it does cast.

All that is in its way/
And cometh soon, perfay.

To the place where men cat/

And while all are at meat.

And the band playeth loud/

Amid the crowd.

The J^andersnatch leaps/

Over men in heaps.
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He draggeth one of the haiul/

Snatehed from the staiul.

And carrieth him to his den/

And from this then.

He is called l^andersnatch/

Because out of the batch.

Of musicians bad and good/

He taketh one for food.

SiCNIFICACIO.

The Bandersnatch I sing/

Meaneth a great thing.

The beast Satan means/

The despiser of beans.

And the musician is he/

That liveth life with glee.

And regards not his soul/

But drinketh from the bowl.

And while he wags his head/

Lo! he is dead.

And the Devil with scoff/

Carrieth him off.

Now from this fate then/

Save us all. Amen !

(The punctuation is that of the MS.)

HORATIUS.

Horatius Lydiam quemdam amavit,

Cujus in corda ille unus regnavit,

Sed quando allium quando edit

Osculaturo ilia dedit

Nullum basium, sed verberavit.
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'IRANSLAllONS I-ROM IIORACK

(Dedicated to 1)k. K. W. Smith.)

LiBEK III., Cakm. IX.

A DlALO(iUE.

Once thou didst reign my regnant queen,

And while no youth of fairer mien
To thee of love did sing,

Nor gained the conquest of thy breast,

In truth not in his wealth more blest

Than I was Persia's king.

I Lydia loved thee too full well

Before thy flame for Thracia's belle

E'er yet had had its birth.

The Roman Ilia in her pride

Could not with me in joy have vied,

So great I held thy worth.

My heart the Tiiracian Chloe sways,

The lyre and cythara she plays,

With her the poets vie.

For her, if e'er my life could be

The ransom from some dark decree

Of Fate, I'd gladly die.

Calais loves me from his heart,

To me he doth his flame impart,

He is my soul's own breath

For him, should ever P^ate demand
A proof of love from this weak hand,

I twice would suffer death.

What if the old love should return

And fair-haired Chloe I should spurn

To be thy lover yet,

Wouldst thou retain thine anger just.

Or again to me thy love entrust

And all the past forget ?



Although Calais' beauty far

Outshines the sun or brightest star

In all the clear blue sky
;

Although th)' love 's a treacherous sea,

For all, I'd gladly live with thee.

With thee I'd gladly die.

Lir.ER I., Carm. V.

What gallant youth, O Pyrrha, sprung from a noble race,

Doth court thee midst the roses in thy bower;

And press thee to his bosom in a fond embrace,

Whilst whisp'ring thee sweet nothings by the hour?

Perhaps he too admires the simple beauty of thy hair

—

Or even lauds its golden hue in verse

—

But to satisfy your airy whims must needs engross his care,

Lest he feel your tongue's sharp sting in accents terse.

'Tis not so very long since / did bask me in your smiles.

And deemed myself all happy in possession
;

But when I once had learned the wanton nature of your wiles

I made my declaration of secession.

A CHARACTER SKETCH.

Our Friend from the Sunny South.

In politics, in campaigns hot.

Both east and west and north,

The bloody shirt, that red, red rag.

Is proudly ushered forth.

But— mark the change—in our gym.
With neither rhyme nor cause.

Weeks from the Sunny South is seen

Flaunting the blood-red drawers.
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CLIPPINGS FROM THE ANCIENT ADVOCATE.

THE MOUTH FIKCE OF THE GRECIAN DEMOCRACY.

r grieves us greatly to announce that a serious breach in

our party has occurred in one of the lower counties.

For a long time complaints have been made of the arbi-

trary manner in which Boss Agamemnon, the well-known

saloon-keeper, has been dispensing the official patronage,

but he has, nevertheless, succeeded in maintaining an

undisputed hold on the machine. The independent

movement was inaugurated yesterday by Sam Achilles,

who was removed from his position as keeper of the fair Briseis. The

two leaders met by accident on the public road late in the afternoon.

Agamemnon picked up a dornick and Achilles drew his razor, when

Nestor interposed and prevented the threatened conflict. Sam, on

the ground that his term of office has not yet expired, has engaged

the well-known firm of Quick & Quack to bring an action against

Agamemnon for damages and to sue out a writ of habeas corpus for

the girl. Agamemnon swears that if the judgment is not in his favor

he will send her to the Gynaikeia Orphan Asylum. We trust that a

compromise will be agreed upon so that the welfare of our great party

may not be imperilled.

A coroner's inquest will be held this evening over the dead body

of Thisbe Smith, found near that of Pyramus Jones in Druid Hill Park

last night. The true explanation of the dark mystery has not yet been

found, as Miss Smith's friends are unable to conjecture what she was

doing in the Park with young Jones so late at night. It is supposed

that they were studying botany, as his blood has dyed the fruit of a

mulberry tree near the scene of their demise. It is well known that

their parents were opposed to their union, as rents have been very

high this winter and Jones has not had a situation since he moved

next door to the Smiths. A crack has been found in the wall of his

room, and it is said that the draught caused by this opening gave him

a bad cold and in some unknown way led to his death.

Miss Thisbe was a member of the Bicycle Club, the Cremation

Society and other organizations. Her relatives and friends are invited

to attend the funeral services, when Mr. O. Vid will deliver a touching

eulogy in verse, the first stanza of which is as follows :



riiisl)e, (larliii^r_ lias passed away.

Did we love lier ? Well, I should say !

A sad warning to us she'll be

Not to make love under a tree.

Therefore I propose (and it must pass;

A sign for the I'ark— ' Keep off the Grass.

—i^^-

POL SCI MINOR.

Sweet Polly Con is a gentle maid,

But one thing I've found out, sir !

The more attention to her you've paid,

The less you know about her."

An eminent concourse of scholars bright

With trust in our preparation,

We gathered one day in the glad sunlight

To 'buck' an examination.

The sky was clear and the air was sweet.

The birdies were softly chirping.

And a sure sign of spring was observed in the street-

W^e noticed the chippies flirting.

Gaily we hastened the stairs to climb

To the room in the uppermost story,

And there on his dais, in Number Nine,

Sat Helios, shrouded in glory.

His chubby face wore a devilish smile.

He grinned with malicious glee,

In the hope that after a little while

His victims we'd surel)' be.
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Mis little e)-es twinkletl with nicniment

—

Our feelings he quite ignored

—

When his first burst of joy was somewhat spent

He wrote upon the board

Those fatal questions : "What do you know
Of this ?" and " Is that true ?"

But the Sixth was the one that dealt the blow :

" Who was Fichte and what did he do?"

O'ercome by grief, from that room we went.

In truth was Helios victor!

One wail of woe the heavens rent,

'Twas " Who in the hell is FichteT'

L'EnVOL

Among us were some who had hoped to get one,

But, alas! that was not to be.

A few, 'tis true, did really get two,

But the most of us only got three.



CAP AND GOWN.

The Class of '90, with much ado, ' cremated ' the Cap and Gown
;

and the idea of siicli an innovation remained i/i statu quo until the

Class of '92 collected the scattered ashes and breathed into them the

new life of their approval.

It has been felt in former years, at the ceremon)' of conferring

degrees, that an attendant incongruity of dress, which could not

altogether be avoided, detracted greatly from the dignity of the cere-

monial. And in recognition of this fact we have decided to adopt the

Cap and Gown. We believe that this will increase the dignity which

we have lacked before, and consequently consider that the appropri-

ateness and suitability of such a costume is not to be questioned.

Therefore, in all confidence, we leave it to the good sense of suc-

ceeding classes whether they shall behold the matter in our light or

not. We have no doubt of the result, as they must acknowledge that

"There is a time for joys and sorrows,

A time for wedding and for mourning garments."

A SEASIDE IDYLL.

L

" Dost love me, dear?" he murmured low

She looked out o'er the ebbing tide.

And murmured back in accents slow,

Trying her roseate blushes hide,

" My love, I do."

II.

" But, miserie, I'm married, love;

What will my husband say to this ?
"

He sighed, then sadly answered he,

Once more inspired by her sweet kiss,

" I'm married too."
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THE STAGE—A RETROSPKCT.

^'Dramatic .Yoticc— It is rumored that Mr. I! , who has recently shown

such marked histrionic talent, has received another mark of approbation at the hands

of the management. It is rumored that on Monday next Mr. P> will assume a

speaking role. On that evening Mr. B will appear upon the stage, and, after

proudly uttering the words ' Me Lord—a letter,' will majestically stalk off again,

followed by the jealous glances of his fellow-actors. Such promotion is as great

as it is unexpected, and the envy among the Thespians is intense. Beware, B
,

remember the fate of Ca;sar."

I had just finished reading this

notice, and my bosom swelled with

pride as I recognized that even the

press had attached to this event

its proper importance and weight.

As I pensively pondered over my
success, there seemed to rise up

before me in endless confusion all

the incidents and events of my
previous career on the stage. But

deepest graven of all was the mem-
ory of my first appearance. How
well do I remember that evening

in a far-away December, when I,

lured on by tales of enchanting houris and of real glimpses of fairy-

land, determined to forswear the virtuous resolutions made against

the stage in former years, those years when the stage-door seemed

to me to be in reality ' Descensus Averni ' and the ticket taker a true

Cerberus.

Armed with this determination and with as few clothes and

valuables as possible—for I had heard that the night before an inno-

cent youth's pockets had been looted and thirteen cents abstracted—

I

set out on my voyage of discovery, accompanied by many iimocent

and a few wicked youths bound on the same mission.

On reaching the stage-door we were ushered into a luxurious

apartment 8xio, sumptuously furnished with a broken chair and a few

projecting nails.
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Next our room was the

dressing apartment of those

fair tlamscls who left their fani-

ihes antl their homes b)- tlic

rii)pling waters of Jones Trails

to exhibit their soft charms

before an unappreciative aiich-

ence at the modest compensa-

tion of fift)' cents ])er night.

Could an)'thing appeal

more to one's senses, could

anything sound more delici-

ously than when across tlie

transom between the rooms

there floated in soft accents

" Now, Mary, give me back my chewing-gum," and our senses were

held spellbound when the answer fell melodiously upon our expectant

ears, " I stuck it on the wall, Helen—see?
"

But poetry avaunt ! for here

comes Ic Maitrc dcs Sitpcs with

a heterogeneous collection of

clothing, the origin and devel-

opment of which is shrouded

in the deepest mystery.

The distribution of these

time-honored garments next

took place, and the gods

smiled on me, for I was made
a lord, a slave, a soldier and a

populace.

After arra}'ing ourselves in

the intricacies of particolored

tights antl admiring the effect

of the purple hue of one of

our lower members and the

beautiful way the yellow color

of the other harmonized with

it, we were ushered upon the

stage and then were intro-

duced to the lovel)' compan-
ions of our destin)'.
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The introductions were made by

the stage-manager, whose terse

" Young gent in glasses— Jessie
;

Jessie— young gent in glasses"

was both neat and elegant. He
then informed me that Jessie and I

were to wend our way across the

stage in amorous attitudes, and

visions of my best girl in the box

darkly flashed across my mind

—

she had never been on the stage

—

she wasn't aware of Jessie's high

moral and mental qualities. l^ut

the stage exacts sacrifices of her

children, and I was prepared to do

or die, although I sincerely prayed that the audience would regard

my appearance, especially the particolored tights, more from an

artistic than a material standpoint.

After successfully performing ni}' amatory act, then came the

proudest moment of my career, for the stage-manager came up and

informed me, in a whisper, that I was to lead the mighty host, the

army of the Philistines, and at the same time, owing to the scarcit)' of

supes, was to represent ten thousand soldiers.

After changing my costume and painfully getting screwed into

the pair of wash-boilers that constituted my suit of mail, I came back

again upon the stage, but I had been transformed by the tragic muse
from supe into principal.

"Back, minions, what wouldst thou with me?" " Hold, sirrah !"

and other expressions of dramatic ability flowed

from my lips. But now the time for combat arrived,

and followed by my nine trusty myrmidons, each

likewise representing ten thousand men, I entered

the stage and awaited in cold disdain the appearance

of the foe.

Suddenly upon the stage there strode the

mighty Samson, his flowing locks and lion-skin

adding to the picturesqueness of his appearance.

Gazing a few moments at the Philistine host, he picked up the

jawbone of the ass, the thoughtful animal which had so conveniently

deposited its member in that particular spot; then with an avenging

cry, whirling his trusty weapon thrice about his head, he rushed at

' the army.'



Jiiit the aiiii)- wasn't then-', lor, iiotw itlistan(lin<; tin; intluciicc of our

example upon future (generations, notwithstanding the fact that the

same thing took phice ever}' night and hitherto no supes had been

destro)-ed ; notwithstan(hng the knowledge that tiie martial fire often

thousand warriors burned proudl\- in our veins
; \-et we, the leader

and impersonation of nine thousand nine hundred and ninety-nine

soldiers, fled, and the rest of the armj- obediently followed our noble

example.

Upon Salvini's incursions into the profanity of the pjiglish lan-

guage I shall not dwell. Suffice it to say that his vocabulary, though

small, was choice and to the point.

Upon the other painful events of that night, upon the foul atroc-

ities perpetrated upon an innocent member of the genus supe, let us

discreetly draw the veil.

As I dragged my weary footsteps homeward that night I resolved

never again to enter the sacred precincts of the stage.

For me, in the future, the Y. M. C. A. receptions should provide

enough excitement; the females frequenting them, although of the

most severe countenances and always wearing glasses, would, doubt-

less, be more soothing than the grisettcs of the stage. But when I

reached home, the buoyanc}' of youth returned. As I remembered the

fair face of each " supesse," as Jessie's melodious voice seemed ever

murmuring in my ear, it seemed too great a .sacrifice to forswear all

these, and so I resolved to return again. Has not the result justified

my resolution ? Can I not laugh gaily as I see all these former trials

sinking behind the distant hills of the past, and the future with its

brilliancy and promise rising in the distance and growing ever

brighter ? But meditation begone, for I must know my first speaking

part by next Monday, and I am soon lost to everything, as I majes-

tically stalk about the room, dramatically uttering the mystic words,
" Me Lord— a letter."



A FA LLI<:N I DOL.

Dki)icaii:i) to Jkssii:.

NLY a page, as sweet, demure,

As one in nature's book
;

Her smile is happiness, 'tis bliss

To steal one winsome look.

She moves about the stage, serene.

She and her lovely mates.

Then murmurs with a graceful bow,

" Me Lord, the carriage waits."

She leaves the stage, a moment stops.

Then slowly wends her way

Along the passage dark and drear,

Free from the light of day.

I follow her, led on by love,

She stops her onward pace

Before a door— I try to hear

What led her on her race.

She knocks— a man appears, I strive

Each mystic word to hear
;

She turns her lovely head and says,

" Gimme a glass of beer."

I turned away and tried to lose

The memories of that da}%

When Providence, unkind, bedecked

With beauty, earthy clay.

But still in dreams and nightmares wild

That same sweet voice 1 hear,

Same face, same walk, same beauty, and

Same " Fritz, one schooner-beer."



I II !•: "G V M ."

On .1 narrow little street, rough-paved with cobblestones, stands

a humble, unattractive, little building. Its entrance is unobtrusive,

and over the modest portals apj)ear the letters

(iVMNASIUM

deep-graven in the stone. This is all one beholds from the exterior,

and the interior is hardly more entertaining from an artistic point of

view. Through the low doorway one steps across the hall and opens

the double doors of the exercising-room. There he beholds the

apparatus in its multiformit}'. Queer-looking pieces of wood and

metal joined together into skeleton shapes; ropes of all lengths and

sizes tlangling from the ceiling like the tails of some misshapen

monster; and instead of rugs, the smooth wooden floor is strewn

with coarse thick mattresses. The long, narrow windows look down

curiousl}- from their high places in the wall upon this strange assort-

ment of material, and the lone beholder is moved to withdraw from

their weird influence to the little opening which leads into the

dressing-rooms. Ah ! here is the place for him. There is the old

stove, against the wall, about which the fellows used to chaff and

chatter, and which was always in a red-hot glow during the warm
spring weather, while in winter it gave out so little heat that they

had to huddle close together for that warmth of spirit which drives

away the thought of cold. On each side of it are the windows, care-

fully shrouded in their wire veils by the divinity that guards the

modesty of the disrobing room, through which the eager can behold

the merry faces and bright eyes of the tennis-players making the

walls of the court resound in winter, summer, spring and autumn

with their gleeful shouts. And the lockers, all around the room,

bearing in their open bosoms the memories of old times and drinking

in between their slats the anecdotes of each new generation. They
have eyes, I know, for often in the dusk of evening I have felt the

darkness peer out from behind their bars as I glanced furtivel)'

around ; and ears, too, they must have ; oh ! that the\- had tongues

to relate what they have seen and heard ! The)- would tell us of long

winter afternoons passed cosily in the little room- -a crowd of joll}'

fellows with banjo, song and tale, warming toward one another with

happy confidence and sj^eaking and acting from the heart. The)'

woukl recount the merr)' jests and ringing laughs that followed the
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unpeeling of a jersey or the donning of a sweater. And, as they

grew more and more in sympathy with tlie subject, these honest old

spectators would fairly burst open their locks in the exuberance of

their spirits and unbosom all their secrets to the appreciative hearer,

without the old-time urging of a well-directed prying pin.

Indeed, these are the things that make life worth the living— the

formation of friendships under such associations, strong, by reason

of their very intimacy, to withstand external shocks; the development

of character and moulding of natures under the influence of unre-

strained contact; the cultivation of a spirit of gentle forbearance and

wise consideration. And these are but the natural outcome of such

conditions, untrammeled in their perfect freedom—the jolly com-

mingling of a lively set of genial fellows, just spoiling for some fun

and ready enough to have it in an honest and straightforward way.

It is sad for us to leave the scenes of so much pleasure, although

we have our memories to paint in golden colors the recollections of a

happy past. The old Gym will doubtless behold many changes and

alterations, but let us hope the innocent boyish spirit will still be

there, and the old lockers, the trusty guardians of many secrets, may
gaze beamingly and with open approval upon acts which shall have

for their sole ultimate purpose the fostering of the true spirit of Johns

Hopkins.

THE BESIEGED.

The host was a great and strong one

He came with unshrinking pace;

His weapon was his heart of love,

His shield was his handsome face.

His arrows, his words of passion
;

His eyes were fire-brands hurl'd.

He besieged me— unsuspecting

I looked out upon the world.

The Siege, it was fierce and lasting

;

The arrows they swiftly flew
;

The City had to surrender.

The Victor was loving, true.
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A M A T O R I A .

I met a )-c)ung maiden as fair

As a lily just blown into bloom
;

Dark brown was the shade of her hair,

And her smile,— it decided my doom.

My heart did not know the deceit

Which they say a bright smile doth contain.

I was young, so I fell at her feet

And allegiance I vowed to maintain.

She was young, she was heedless and gay,

She ne'er thought of the wrong she was doing;

But alas ! I have long rued the day

When to her my heart led me a-wooing.

She vowed that she'd always be true.

She said that she'd never forsake

;

But alas ! 'tis a maiden's just due

Her pledge of true love to retake.

As incense offered at the shrine

Marked adoration true.

As homage to a god divine

Denoted reverence, too,

So may this off 'ring, poor and slight,

Of worshipful esteem.

Win some small notice in the sight

Of her who is mv theme.

A modest damsel's my gentle maid.

So simply and sweetly fair.

When she is absent all glories fade,

To brighten when she is there.

In the charm of her presence, and under the spell

Of the incense cloud that veils

Her claim to be mortal, my spirit fell,

'Neath the fragrance that she exhales.
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Its subtle effect intoxicates

My fanciful-laden brain,

Wild passionate hopes and fears creates

7\s ever had love sick swain.

My senses, ebranj^led, fail and swim

—

Prostrate at her feet I lie

—

I would risk my all for her slightest whim !

Vor her happiness gladly die.

But I know that the holy calm which lives

In the convent of that soul,

To passionate suit no license gives.

Let who would attain that goal

Turn his steps aside from his evil way,

Make upright his heart within :

On the altar of truth and virtue lay

His sacrifice of sin.

TEMPERA(ME)NTIA OMNIA VINCIT.

Sanguine he was, until he saw

His dearest wishes unfulfilled.

To melancholy then the law

Of temperaments did him draw,

And mocked his feeble strength unskilled.

In turn choleric he became
;

Quick roused to wrath—and testy too

—

An-angered, since he could not gain

His longed-for object, and obtain

His well-earned, hard-sought due.

Then, taught the lesson that his fate

Prepared him for, he soon began

To cease all longings for the bait

She tempted him with, and to wait

Until she crowned his patient state

;\n(l made him happ\- m.tn.
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TAGS FROM AN OLD TOGA.

Sewed together r.v .Eneas Vkbanus.

Sinx'f (i»iari aliquot (/iiol in ipsis florihits angat.— LvcKi- r.

Midst Love's very fairest flowers,

Bitter buds there always are.

I loved a maiden from the South,

Midst Love's very fairest flowers
;

I kissed her dark and lustrous hair-

And got the hair-oil in my mouth.

Midst Love's very fairest flowers,

Bitter buds there always are.

Cur noil plcnus 7'itac coiiviva recedis?— LvcKET.

Why not withdraw, thou greedy guest.

From Life's banquet, fully sated ?

Long hast thou fed thy hungry maw.

And drinking ne'er abated.

" I own Lve eaten well my fill,

Je n'ai cesse jamais de boire:

And yet—indeed, I cannot go— "

I'm waiting for the cafe iioir.
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Ceiialiis hciic, nii J-'ii/'iillc- apud me . .

Si tecmil altii/eiis hoiiavi el iH(ii^ii<n>i

Ceiiavi.—Cat. xiii.

Would }ou like a good dinner? W'c'll droj) into Renncrt's

I know )'ou are sick of your boarding-house hash.

A rare opportunity,^

—

PII order \\\c lay-out;

You've nothing to do
—

'xcept fork out the cash.

Pleinis sacciiliis est <7r<iiiearum.— C,\ 1'. xiii.

I write home for a letter:

I Dican one of credit.

When sufficiently debtor,

I write home for a letter.

" In homesickness' fetter"

—

How often I've said it.

I write home for a letter:

I mean one o{ credit.

TO "W.--W. POETAE HOPKINSIENSI.

Ipse facit versus atque utii cedit Hoiiiero

Propter viilie atinos.—Ji'v. vii. 38.

Cacata Charta.—Caiui.H s.

Long verses he makes to bring laughter and tears,

—

CTis easy to tell alway wiiat he's after,

The comic's for tears and the tragic for laughter,)

With brass-armored conceit that is proof against jeers

He just yields to old Homer—because of his years.
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DKAMAS IN EMBRYO.— I.

FACTS.

He was a familiar fit^urc to us who haunted the Historical Library

in those days, as familiar as the dingy carpet or the rusty brown book-

shelves that sifted the light in the grey winter afternoons. How long

he had been there none could tell. Even as far back as the Perma-

nent Candidate for the doctorate could remember he had sat day by

day in the same corner, at the same desk, buried in the same great

dusty folios and mouldy maps. When the first man came in the

morning there he was already bowed over his work, and when the

last man went away at night he was there still.

The new men always taxed their ingenuity by inventing names

for him. Some called him ' Time '
; others ' The Worm '

; one man

asserted that he was the 'Historical Spirit' our professor talked so

much about and which he said presided over the library. But the

older men had grown so used to him that they no longer noticed his

presence. No doubt if he had ever happened to stay away they

would have had that vague sensation of strangeness one feels when

some hitherto unnoticed detail of our surroundings is altered, but

probably none of them could have said what was gone.

It was an unfrequented corner, that, where he sat ; flanked on one

side by long rows of forgotten periodicals, on the other by a mummy-
case, whose wooden mask bore the sweet, unhappy, weary smile which

some clear-seeing carver had given it four thousand years ago in

far-off Egypt. Sometimes I used to think that the mummy wrapped

away inside must be his friend, perhaps his only friend.

The man's loneliness touched me. One day as I loitered among

the books I found occasion to ask him the usual commonplace with

us—how his work came on ?

He started and glanced up. His expression was one of intense

and passionate earnestness. His eyes, deep-set under thick brows,

glowed with a steadfast fire, but the corners were lined and wrinkled

from years of poring over small and difficult texts, and the face was

drawn and thin.

"It is no easy task," he said, "the sources are unreliable and

contradictory
; the man's own narrative in particular is hard to believe.



Still, within two months, I think, I shall ha\c done it and refuted once

and forexer those llinisy scliolars. N(^t onl)- shall I ])i-ove that it was
tiot the east coast of San Salvador that Columbus landed on, but I

shall show that there is great reason to believe,— though as to this

there must alwa\s be more or less doubt,—tliat it was the west."

Tliis last sentence was said in that dogmatic tone of determination

to be judicial at all hazards wiiich I had observed was the chief char-

acteristic of great historical scholars ; nevertheless I was so ignorant

of scientific methods then that I couldn't help blurting out with

—

".\ monument of research, truly! but really,— I'm very ignorant, you
know,— I don't quite see why— exactly what results— er— what your
conclusions "

—

A cloud passed suddenly over his face, which became deathly

pale ; his eyes distended and stared straight before him ; their light

died out. " Why" he murmured softly to himself, " results ?— con-

clusions? conclusions?"

—

II.

The next day he was absent. The librarian waited a fortnight,

then cleared away his desk; the books were carried back to their

dusty shelves and his MS. was tied with tape in a bundle and stored

away with the rubbish in the attic. But the mummy-case was left in

the corner and still looks out over the busy men with the same sweet,

unhappy, pensive smile.

PAEDOGOGUS EMMOTTUS.

Taedogogus Kmmottus olim in Iles})eria fuit,

Cujus in sermones informales certus studens insuspicans ruit,

Sed quum examinationes finitae sunt

Omnia altera via circa mutata se inveniunt,

Et studens ex oculis multo et longo pluit.

(Signed)

Makiu.s Lvciscl's.

(The use of "pluit" as a personal verb is patented 1)\- Alarius

L)xiscus. Entered accordingly a senatus-consultum.)
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A LEAP-YEAR OVERTURE.

An Opera in Three Acts.

"Prof. Kcmsen has declined the overtures made hiin

from Chicago."— Bulletin Hoard.

Dramatis Personak.

Irak, a young and handsome Gypsy.

Harpy, a female Bandit, disguised as a Circuit Kider.

Uaniella, a Spinster.

Elders of the Village, Chorus of Chicago Dressed Beef, Chorus of Porkers,

Chorus of Potboilers.

Soldiers, Sailors, Kings, (Queens and Populace (represented by Klportkks).

Act I.

Scene.—A retired Rock near Jones Falls.

Chorus of Potboilers, Soldiers, Sailors, Kings, Queens ami Populace

{represented by Reporters).

Chorus.

All. Now at this time, in every clime,

Brave maid may propose to coy swain

;

With sex thus reversed, all nature perversed.

May not miracles happen again ?

Soldiers. We soldiers shall plow the flowing main.

Sailors. We sailors curb the flowing rein.

Queens. We queens shall rule with women's rights.

Kings. We kings rest easy now o' nights.

Potboilers. But hear us recall, most wondrous of all,

The situation will now seek the man.

All. Pray hear them recall, most wondrous of all,

The situation will now seek the man.

Irar enters, and seating himself on a rock, plays zvith a test-tube.

Irar {moodily). Eain would I soar to wider fields.

Reap all the lucre that the Wild West yields;

Hear the cowboy's shrieksome roar.

And shake off the dust of ]-5altimore.



(Rifiiiiif (if (Ixwc.w.o DuKssKi) Hi.i-.i' and Pokkkusi

I I.\Ki-v. Th)- wish is heard I

I conic to thcc I

Conic thou to nic,

;\iui \vc will lice !

Ikak. Cioodncss inc !

A maid is he ! !

!

IIaki'V {(('fi/iiiiiiiiii coil aiiiorc).

Tlic wealth of India's coral strand

Is nothin<^ to ni}- subsoil lantl.

We'll meet thee witli a big brass band !

And every deal }ou'll hold an ace.

Great herds of hogs my prairies range;

And slaughter-houses vast and strange

To chemist's use for thee I'll change

To lie thy dwelling place.

CiioKL's OF Dresskh Beei\

To be liis smelling place!

Ikak. Audacious maid I

I'm half afraid

You're over-bold
;

And I'll be sold.

You j)ut me in a flutter!

Hut still I choose

Not to refuse

Your offers fair.

(What loveh- hair!

She puts me in a llulter': \asi(ii\.

If you'll stay here

Till I appear,

I'll tell my tribe

Of your loveh' bribe

And \)\\\.thc)n in a flutter.

Lxit Ikak.

I 1a KPN' { solus, u<iii/:iiig the other eye).

We gather them in

With lots of tin,

.Xnd when we get 'em,

(Jh ! won't we sweat 'em !
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CiiORi'S OF Dressed 1^ei:f and Porkers.

Oh ! won't we sweat 'em !

Harpv. Yes, when we get 'em

With promise of gold

And wealth untold,

Won't they be sold !

Chorus of Dressed Beef.

Won't they be sold.

Left in the cold !

Chorus of Porkers jr//-

Grunt! grunt! Chicago's no runt

!

P-o-R-K—Pork !

[^Ciirtain.
|

Act II.

Scene.—The Village Green.

Eldcj'S of llllage, Potboilers, S/iop-girls, So/dicrs, Sailors, Ki7igs,

Queens and Popnlace {represented by Reporters).

POLDERS {da?ieing).

We run this place, we do!

We run this place, we do !

Be the revenues many or few.

When the revenue 's high

We run like hell
;

When the re\'enue 's low

We run— pretty well.

We run this place, we do !

All. They run this place, they do!

Elders. We starve the profs, we do!

We starve the profs, we do

!

Be the revenues many or few.

When the revenue's high

They starve pretty well

!

When the revenue 's low

The)- starve like hei/f

We starve the profs, we do !

All. The}' run this place, they do !
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l:iiUr Ikak.

Ikak. Oh! Klders, come listen, I pra}-,

I'm bound for the woolly Wild West;

l\iin would I lin<Ter and stay,

]>ut 'tis time to feather my nest.

Chorus. 'Tis time to feather his nest

!

Klders {aghast).

What! leave your Daniella

For the tool of Rockyfella ?

All {ag/iast). For the tool of Rockyfella ?

Irar. 'Tis sad, 'tis true !

'Tis true 'tis sad 'tis true

!

PoTiiOiLERS. Sad? true? true sad ? sad true ?

O gosh

!

Reporters. Populus sumus ! !

!

[
Curtai)i.\

Act III.

ScEXE.—Same as in .Act I.

Harfv i'xircising her voice on a rock amidst spelllHmnd Porkers,

Potboilers, Soldiers, Sailors, etc.

Hakpv. For a clever witticism

In the higher criticism

And jokes on the Prophets ready-made.

Just call on me-—boy preacher,

A sort of little I^eecher,

Of paradoxes not a bit afraid.

For pointers on the running,

With a little tact and cunning,

A brand-new Universitee!

O I'm the duck who'll do

When I get a prof or two.

And Irar suits me to a T.

Iinter Irak.

Irak. Pack }-our grip

An{\ we will skip !
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Porr.oiLKKs. Woe! woe!

We're left.

Of Irar bereft,

Alone to wander,

On science to ponder !

—Poisons we'll swallow,

Explosions will follow,

Our lab. will burn down

—

Let's go on the town !

Exeunt PoTiiOiLERS, dcjccted.

Elders. Boys ! boys ! stop that noise !

We run this place, we do !

Enter Daniella, on tlie trot.

Daniella. Irar!

Irar. Daniella !

!

Daniella. Going?

Irar. Going.

Daniella. Gone?

Irar. O Daniella, dear.

Don't have it so appear

That I'm sold to highest bidder on the spot.

That smooth-faced Harpy there

Would entice me to her lair

With a rich and juicy, soft and sluicy dot.

Daniella {aside).

It's a scheme to sell a vacant corner lot

!

Irak. So, Daniella, hear,

For reasons .I'll make clear,

I shall stay, till cows come home, with you, with you.

I'm still a resident

And sometime president.

And I'll hold \X\dX fat position in Bay View.

{They cmbraee.)

Hakpv ( furioso, waving;; continually her right ami).

Why break with me
For such as she ?



Irak [nsoliito).

Eldkrs.

IIaki'V,

Irak ispiniki/y).

'Cause she's got whiskers, see?

She's got whiskers ?

So have we,

W'c run this phice, we do!

If not to sighs.

Then yield to tears !

Na\- 1 na)' ! Pauline,

Not in an hundred }'ears ! ! !

!

{Ri-fiitcr Potboilers lii/arious, having bccii on tJic town. Harpv
takes Jlight. PoRKKRS tur)i to sausages. Poti'.oilers attack the

CiiiCA(;o DRi-:ssEn Beei\ s/tonting)

All {fortissimo in unison).

Hullabaloo—Kanuck—Kanuck !

Hullabaloo—Kanuck—Kanuck !

Hoo-rah! Hoo-rah ! J. H. U.!

[^Ciirtain.l^



DANS LE CONSOMMi: ROYAL

The)' walked upon the sta<^e one day,

And talked in accents fond and rare;

He was a gallant, bold and gay,

And she, a lady fair.

II.

They met upon the street, next day.

Yet no fond words were on his lip.

He was a student, stern and grave.

And she, a chip.

DON JUAN (BULLOCK).

Young Bullock is a sly young dog,

Yet slyer still his occupation.

For ambling slowly up the street

And ogling girls is his vocation.
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Tli()Ui;h rctrilxitioii comes wlicne'er

The girl's accompanied by relations,

Yet still he plays his little game

And in their hearts makes strange sensations.

Yet think, O lad ! 'tis nobler far

To spare fair heart's soft palpitations

Than in a breach-of-promise suit

To shock papa ami dear relations
;

Remember girls are never j^roof

Against }'our subtle fascinations.

So, Johnn)', lad, take m\- advice

And stop your slow peregrinations
;

Turn once again to Science's call,

And in her lonely occupations

Forget for aye those days of yore

When joy meant Howard Street flirtations.

A PLAINT

My education is at fault, I ne'er can uiuierstand

How operatic music can be considered " Grand."

No ear have I for music and no knowledge of the skill

It takes to strike an upper C or make a double trill.

In fact, the onl\' kind I've liketl, since my old nurse's croon.

Is the wheez)^ street-piano's, with its oft-repeated tune.



The oratorio does not api)eal to nie, because

I can't appreciate its art nor understand its laws.

Tiie s\'niphony seems unto me a blurring mist to be

Of sighs and shrieks and wails and weeps conjoined discordantly

But the only honest music I can hear, from night to noon,

Is the wheez}' street-piano's, with its oft-repeated tune.

From musicale to concert hall we go the gamut down.

From the lady in her parlor to the lady on the town.

The charms of song and dance artistes had captured me ere long.

But I soon found I enjoj'ed the dance while I ignored the song.

M}' highest notion of pure bliss is a balm)' night in June,

With the heavenly accompaniment of a street-piano's tune.

I don't like vocal music, because I cannot sing;

Nor instrumental music, though they say that's " quite the thing.'

The only music that I like, in spite of culture's frown.

Is the music of the organ that travels round the town.

Though other fortune fail, I pray fate grant to me this boon,

To preserve the street-piano, with its oft-repeated tune.



A SL(;(it:sTiox to (J-w-tt) to secukk Punctual Attendanxe
AT Chemis'ikv Li-:ctures.

WORDS.
Collected from Gkkrlw, French. Itall\n and Spanish-Engll'^h

Dictionaries. Iu^ited i;v In)REiGNERs familiar

WITH our LAN(iUACiE.

The velite gizzard was renning aloat,

As the slawser warged to the skrill.

The googins so glebous then luskcd the stit)at,

And tlie barlings bittacled the gril,

While the futtocks' strawse did 3'aw to the loo,

So the druxe\' parreled a fid :

Hut he skinched the rals of the purslane grue

And heeled a strake weater ril skrid.

N. 1^.—Editors will give a prize (of said German, French, Italian

and Spanish-English dictionaries) to the person who sliall succeed in

deciphering the story of tiie really tragic incident which this com-
nienxo rates.
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DRAMAS IN EMBRYO.—n.

MR. OOSY lAIAGOO OF THP: BIOLOGICAL LABORATORY.

'HEN Mr. Oosy Magoo stepped out of

the Biological Laboratory on Thurs-

day evening, the sun, after a feeble

attempt at an old-gold sunset, had dis-

appeared in a mass of dirty gray mist

and fatty cloud, Mr. Magoo's feelings

were dull and gloomy.

The scene about him was not one

to kindle his low and sinking spirits.

He gazed down the bare monotony of
Little Ross street and his eye rested on the colorless convent wall.

He gazed up Druid Hill avenue and his eye fell on negro pie-shops
and the pitiless yellow of the cable-cars. The soulless clang of the
car-gong chilled his blood.

Not far off, from the Gymnasium, where yellow gas-jets began to

glimmer in the fading twilight, came the shouts of the young bar-

barians at play
; but Magoo's heart was too sore for sport. Across the

way Levering Hall shed its kindly light, but he had already exhausted
month-before-last's magazines, and the shrill droning of a salvation

hymn warned him that a gospel meeting was in session. Life looked
more colorless than ever.

It had been a day of disaster. He had delayed to read one of
Marston's exquisite " Wind-Voices "; with his head atune to the music
of the verse and filled with the breath of flowers, he had come late into

the Laboratory, where the smell of game dog was so strong that one
might taste it. With as much spirit as he could command, he drew
out a rusty pan, half filled with brownish discolored wax, and began
to pin out upon it a half-chloroformed earthworm. This was the

worm that turned. It writhed and twisted and slid. When its mouth
had been securely pinned down and Magoo was stretching out its

tail, it broke in two, and each half writhed worse than before. Each
half then broke in two, and the worm writhed in quarters, and its

insides oozed out. Magoo's soul writhed worse than the worm ; dis-

gust spread a veil over his heart. His worm once pinned, he began



to slit it up the hack, and pin douii its slinn* sides, but Majijoo's hand

had lost its steadiness; he had cut too deep; digestive tract and

ovaries and stomach and heart and nerves were in one foul con-

fusion. He could not go on. lie looked around the Laboratory

helplessly for a ray of light or cheer.

Ever and anon would come from the nether regions the wail of

some foredoomed dog who smelt his brother afar off. Not a human
sound ; nothing but the shivering crack of a cover-glass, the ring of a

heel on the hard stony floor, a suppressed sigh from one of the still

figures who, like worshippers in some bleak, cold, hideous temple,

were bowed over their microscopes and silent in their devotions. One
sharp, quick, exultant cry broke the stillness—a cry as of new-found

faith, or salvation gained—" Lord, it's ciliated !"

But there was no salvation for Magoo. Blowing into a wash-

bottle did not make him glow with emotion. He had no vision of

the infinite mystery, and Nature's ' Book of Secresy,' as he cleaned

slides for his microscope ; no thrill of keen delight as he drew the

charmed circles of an earthworm's gut, and that height of transport,

that ecstasy of the whole being, when one finds cilia! This was not

for him ; cilia he never found.

With heavy hand he packed his microscope away. He washed

his hands; but the antique towel on whose rich dark folds so many
generations of biologists had left their mark, served onl)' to fix more

firmly that delectable odor which is the incense of science.

It was after five ; the postoffice was closed. A kind word from

some distant friend or kinsman might have cheered his heart, but that

hope too was gone. As he leaned on the iron fence, the hymn in

Levering Hall ceased. In a few moments the congregation of the

gospel meeting began to disperse. Each bore a look of triumphant

righteousness. Magoo's heart shrank witliin him
; and the light faded

out in the west.********
A blaze of light and color dazzled the eye; strains of bewitching

music charmed the ear. Fairy forms, well displayed, flitted to and

fro to the measure of the ballet; smoke curled and wreathed and

wrapped the scene in a tender haze as of Indian sunmier ; the faint

sweet odor of mingled cigars and beer floated through the air.

In a box at the ' Monumental ' sat a man and a woman. The

woman, a brilliant blonde, was fair to look upon—across the street.

The man was in a state of hilarious and oblivcscent inebriation. It

was Oosy Magoo.
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PESSIMISM.

Before a big log fire,

Whose charms (the poets say

Keep evil sprites away,

I prayed it might inspire

My meditation.

O'ercome by drowsy heat.

With eyelids almost closed,

I watched—and yet I dozed

—

The while I seemed to greet

My inspiration.



I saw the big logs burn

.\nd crumble up, consunieci
;

I felt ni)' hoiK'S fast doomed.

Ail thin<,fs are chaii<^ed in turn

In their relation !

And so no thing on earth

Can e'er remain the same
;

That law is but to blame

Which draws man from his birth

Down to damnation.

Oh! why should cruel fate

Teach me this lesson sad ?

Is there no good but bad

In this fierce testing state

Of our probation ?

Yes ! yes ! the fickle world

No longer can be true.

E'en woman's heart,

Round which the minstrel furled

His rosemary and rue

—

E'en that no more is true

—

Fair woman's heart.



LAUS MORPHKOS.

W'kI ITKN IN AN Hvi'Nt)TIC TrANCE I'.Y ALGERNON CuARI.ES SwiNlJL'RNE,

Author of Laiis Veneris.

Latti^uiditlosqiic paret tecum ccnijinigere soninos.

A clamor that is clangorous and clock-like

In the train of the tremulous night!

A whiz that is whirring and shock-like !

—
A student awakes in affright,

From the languishing languor of sleeping,

With a start, an oath and a groan.

With a soul that is wearied to weeping,

" It's too early," he sighs with a moan.

" I shall sink in the sleep of a slumber,

I shall swoon in the slumber of sleep,

I shall revel in dreams without number

As the waves of the waste wan deep
;

I shall dream of the forces that shape us,

Of the cup of the god that I drain.

Of the god that rhymes with ' bedrape us,' *

O sleep ! sleep again !

" The lectures may go to the devil

While I dream of the dreaming of dreams.

The grim soul with the head that is level

Shall simmer in Plegethon's streams.

I am weary of classes and hours.

Of blackboards begrimed with dust,

Of the learning that sickens and sours,

Of all the rot, rubbish and rust."

With a sigh he sank on his pillow,

His arms entwined o'er his head :

Like a swimmer a-dream on the billow

He slept the sleep of the dead.

He slept till time was for dinner,

And the evening sun shot its ray,

Sweet saints, O succor the sinner.

Two exams were put up for that day !

* See " Dolores."
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'llll-: IRONY OF FATK.

The night was dark, the clock above
Was sounding out the midnight hour;

Upon a bench they sat, each wrapped
In the other's arms, and in love's power.

He'd met her on the avenue

About eleven o'clock that night.

And, as 'tis often at that hour,

So also now, 'twas love at sight.

The blackness of the night did not

Give him a glimpse of her fair face;

So fervently he love-inspired

By her fair form and soft embrace.

The moon peeped from a darksome cloud

And smiled upon the lovers twain.

Shedding her cold and heartless light

Upon the hopeful, luckless swain.

The morn shone full upon her face

:

One moment of expectant awe
;

He turned and looked—a shriek, a scream-
" It was his mother-in-law."

VENTILATION.

In S k
—

's class-room at the J. H. U.
Air has no inlets, windows, doors nor chinks

;

You'll find there after noon— I'm telling true

—

Some fourteen students and five hundred stinks.



SNOW. SNOW, BEAUTIFUL SNOW!

Spontaneous notes compiled from a lecture in chemistry some
time after 9 A. M., February 11, 1892. (It is to be supposed that the

student was suffering from wet feet and a hastily consumed and hence
still undigested breakfast.)

Snow, snow, beautiful snow!

How its beauty doth on me grow

!

Its flakes of crystals of purest white

—

Oh, I vow ! it's a pretty sight!

But after these crystals have fallen down,
From white they turn to a dirty brown

;

And as through three inches of slush I go
I mutter, " Oh, damn this beautiful snow !

'



JOHNS HOPKINS PRESS.

Reci:n r Pl'ki.icaiions.

I.

Questions Beic)Ke I^keakiast.

B\- Ricaido Teel}', Ph. 1)., Professor of Churcli Work.

Contents.

]^Ot)K. I.

Chap. I.— Natural Gas.

Chap. II.— More Gas.

Chap. III.— Still more Gas.

Chap. IV.—Gas again.

Book II.

Chap. I.—Mrs. Teely's bonnet and the Dog: showing the neces-

sit}' of Governmental I^xpress.

Chap. II.—Account of some Boxes sent b}' the Author, proving

the superiority of Governmental Post.

Cli ip. III.—Personal Experience with a Car Conductor, tlemon-

strating the necessity of municipal (as well as self-) control.

Chap. IV.—Conversation with a certain Bishop.

Chap. V.—Divers Extracts from a Morning Paper.

Chap. VI.—The Future of Pikesville : a Vision of the original

Pike.

Chap. VII.—Some Remarks on Towsontown.

Chap. A'lll.—Now you see it—and now )-ou don't.

n.

It is with inexpressible pleasure that the editor of ' Logical

Thought' announces the publication of a work which will effect a

complete revolution in the logical world. The book to which we

refer is Professor M-et's trc;atise on Logic, published b)' the Societ}'

for the Suppression of Thoughtlessness, in 30 sections and 400 notes.

In order to promote the sale of the work the publishers have offered

as a special inducement to each purchaser a poker-chij) used b)' his
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Ro\m1 Highness, a monog'raph on fanc}' dancing and a gold-plated

Eulerian circle. No better idea of its character can be gained than

by perusing the Table of Contents, which is arranged as follows;

Skc. I.

—

On Mktiioi).

Chap. I, on Shed dules.

Chap. 11,

Chap, ill,

Chap. IV,

Chap. V,

Chap. VI.

Note-Books.

Pronunciation.

Dogs.

Curtains and Chairs.

Our Text-Book.

Sfx. II.

—

On Term.^.

Chap. I, on Quite So.

Chap. II, " Ver\' Important.

Ciiap. Ill, " Above meaning below.

Chap. IV, " Not-hyphen-good.

Chap. V, " Yistirda}'.

Chap. VI, " Dictum de whole hog or none.

Chap. VII, " Oviparous Mammalia.

Sfx. III.—Ox Propositions.

Chap. I, on All Men are Mortal.

Chap. II, " When I was at Cambridge.

Chap. Ill, " No man knows ever\'thing.

Chap. IV, " Page Si.

Chap. \", " The loquacit}' of a certain Stewart.

Chap. VI, " Logic as I found it and left it.

Chap. VII, " Miss Barbara and the other Barbarians.

Sec. IV.

—

On Syllogism.

Chap. 1, on A dog is a nuisance, A.

Chap. II, " No blacks are whites, K.

Chap. Ill, " Some men are foolish, I.

Chap. IV, " Somebody is not everybody, O.

Chap. \', " Making Sill)--gisms.

Chap. VI, " To cut or not to cut.

Sec. V.

—

On Authorities.

Chap. I, on A great Cambridge logician.

Chap. II. " Mill and the Millennium.

Chap. Ill, " Jevons and Jewett.

Chap. IV, " Archbishop Williams and the little Williams.



Chap. V, on G. J. R. Stewart.

Chap. VI. " Turner & Hro.

Chap. \ 1 I ,
" Ice.

Chap. \' 11 1 ,
" God save the Queen.

Chap. IX, " I*'ini,s, McL^inni.s.

III.

CiiE.MiSTKV i-OR THE MASSES.— Mvra Ruui.sen (with an appendix b)-

the Stewart family, consisting of Billy, Mrs. Billy and little Gussie

and Johnnie).

This book is destined to make a complete revolution in the stud}'

of chemistr}- ; for, as the author ingeniously i)oints out, each stone-

mason, each bricklayer is a specialist in the strictest sense of the word

in this most seductive science. " Should Chemistry," the author con-

tinues, " be devoted only to the select few, the Havez and Coburns of

this world ? No, there is a larger and a nobler field for it. Let the

workingman be a delver in its treasure-fields ; let the laborer know its

mysteries." We fervently hope that the author's wishes may be ful-

filled, and we joyously look forward to the day when from the lips of

each ebony-hued hodcarrier such mysterious words as CaO-|- H.jO=
Ca(OH),> shall fall, and when the stonemason utters with pride

:

CaCOs 4" ^ cold chisel = a tombstone to John Smith. For of such is

the kingdom of Heaven. R. I. P.

We suggest, however, that, to cope with the popular books of the

day, such as ' His Wedded Wife, or Dying to be Kissed,' and
' Eloped, or the Automatic Female Typewriter,' that the author give

to this work also an attractive double title, such as ' The Chemistry

of Quicklime,' or' Hodcarrying Made Easy,' or' Sulphuretted Hydro-

gen,' or ' Revenge is Sweet,' or some other equally beautiful and

appropriate title.

We again wish the author ' good luck.'
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CLASS STATISTICS.

The Class of '92 numbers 57 men : 34 from Maryland, 4 from

Virginia. 4 from Districc of Columbia, 2 from New York, 2 from Ken-

tucky. 2 from Pennsylvania, i from Delaware, i from P^loricla. I from

Massachusetts, i from North Carolina, 1 from Nebraska, i from Ohio,

I from Utah, i from West Virginia.

8 are in Group I., 7 in Group II., 13 in Group III., C in tiroup

IV., 16 in Group VI., 3 in Group VII., and 4 are students in elec-

tricity.

Probable vocations : 12 physicians, 11 lawyers, 8 electrical engi-

neers, 7 teachers, 4 chemists. 3 civil engineers, 3 scientists, 2 political

economists, 2 merchants, i minister, i actor, i journalist, i student of

classics, I statesman.

Average age, 21 years 5 months; oldest, 31 years i month;

youngest, 18 years 8 months ; total age, 1220 years.

Average weight, 144] pounds; heavie.st, 185 pounds; liglitest,

115 pounds; total, 8265 lbs.

Average height, 5 feet 9I inches ; tallest, 6 feet 5 inches ;
short-

est, 5 feet 5I inches ; total height, 338 feet.

There are no beards. There is an indefinite number of mous-

taches, as it is a much disputed question whether 13 or 17 hairs

on one side of the lip constitute a moustache; taking the former

view, nine men are entitled to the dignity. One of our younger

members has never shaved. Two are actuall\- married (one of whom
is the happy Papa of two chubby little boys), 3 engaged, and the large

majority of them are or have been in love.

Politics: 4 prohibitionists, 10 'mugwumps,' 12 republicans, 31

democrats. All the democrats will support Cleveland in the next

campaign.
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RESPONSA PRUDENTUM.

Prof, (to Gus).
—

" What do you think about this?"

Gus — " I don't know, sir."

Prof, (to John).
—

" What is your opinion ?"

John.
—"The same as my brother's."

Student.
—

" How will you divide the book for the t^\•o days' exami-

nation ?"

Prof—" We'll take the whole for the first day and the rest for the

second."

Prof—" What do you mean by the rhythm of attention ?"

Student.—" Why, sir, the fact that you can remember verses better

tlian prose."

Prof.
—

" W'hat is the relation between knowledge and feeling?"

Student.
—

" I don't know, sir."

Prof—-" Did you ever know anything— [great excitement imme-

diately begins to prevail, 3 men wake up, 14 become interested, and

21 are actually alarmed, when the Prof, continues]—without having

an emotional state?"

r*rof. A.— " Can you illustrate an involuntar}' domicile ?"

W-11—ms.— " When a man's in jail."



Prof. A.— " Who was riiiloixjcinoii ?"

W-11—ms.—" Ilonicr calK'd him the ' hist of the (irccks.'

"

Prof. V.m.— " Mr. J. .St-\v-rt, what name woukl you give this

mode ?"

St-w-rt.
—

" I haven't studied the names yet, .sir."

Prof. P^m.
—

" Well, it is not to be wondered at."

Dr. Ely.—" Give an example in deductive logic."

T-wns-nd.—"All men live, therefore any living thing is a man."

Dr. I'^ly.
—

" You see, gentlemen, if >ou marry a woman of 17, the

probabilities are that you will have 9 children ; but if you marr\- a

woman of 25, )-ou will probably have only /^i-"

.St-w-rt, G.
—

" But, Dr., for exami)]e, when an animal is not going

home but a dog is on the trail of an animal."

D-v-s.—"This was done by Lord ' Browg-ham.'
"

Prof. Em.—" Indeed, Mr. D— , I thought it was Lord Brougham."

D-v-s.—" No, sir, I don't think so."

Prof. A.—" When Marco Polo returned to Venice he was straight-

\\ay interviewed by the Bump of the period."

B-mp {sot/o voce').
—" That's the best thing he's gotten off yet."

Prof. E.
—

" During the whole continuance of the line of Lancaster

the line was continuous."

Prof. Em.-—" What kind of a proposition is 'a few persons study

logic ' ?
"

.Student.
—

" That is singular."

Prof. G.— " What is the organ over which wc have the least

control ?"

J-hns-n.
—

" The heart, sir."

Dr. R. (calling the roll).—" Mr. J-w-tt."

J-w-tt.
—

" Here, sir."

(Great applause b)' the Class, tluring which j-w-tt rises and bows
profoundly.)

Dr. R.
—

" Mr. J-w-tt's /'/r.y^v/rt' requires no excuse."

Mr. h>m.
—"The book si)eaks of symptoms of insanit)'. Now,

Mr. J-hns-n, to take a concrete case
—

"
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Prof. W.—" What is your name ?"

Student.—" Steven.s."

Prof. W.—" Ph or V ?"

Stutlent.
—

" L. L."

Mr. Em.—" Mr. Gr--nl--f, what did Jerome say when lie trans-

lated the Hebrew Bible into Latin and found Hebrew words with no
Latin equivalent ?

"

Gr- -nl—f
—

" He saitl that all languages came from the Hebrew."

•^5*!^.

CHt:S(T)NUT'S

Feb., '90. " Mr. C— , what was the difference between Thucy-
dides and Herodotus ?"

C—
.

" Why, Thucydides was like an educated man, while Hero-
dotus was more like an intelligent child."

May, '91. "In the English language one should pronounce a

word as short as possible in order to make it sound better."

Nov., 91. Introduction to a Lecture on the International Rela-
tions of Persia.

" I can't find any other way to treat this subject except histori-

cally."

Jan., '92. " Mr. C— , what is the ' Most Favored Nation Clause ' in

a Treaty ?
"

C— .
" Well, sir, it means exactly what it says."

Feb., '92. "Any man is liable to become a criminal at any time
of its life."

March, '92. " Mr. C— ,
you may answer, as you haven't said

much lately."

C—
.

" I don't know that I can say much now."
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Wixum

"O wad some power the giftie gie us

To see oursel's as ithers see us."

—

B/iri/s.

Till, I<\\cri TV. " Hell is empty

And all the devils are here."

—

//w Toiipist.

Till". lM)ri()K.s. "The mob of gentlemen who write with ease."

—Pope.

Ahercko.mijie. " Much may be made of a Scotchman if he be

caught young."

—

Johnson.

Ani.ER. " Gnats are unnoticed wheresoever they fly,

But eagles gazed on with every eye."

—Rape of Luerece.

Andre. " On their own merits modest men are dumb.'

— CoLinan.

Atkinson. " In men this blunder still you find,

All think their little set mankind."

—

Moore.

Kaki-.k. "A little of nature's infinite book of secrecy I can

read."

—

Antony atid Cleopatra.

l^Ai.DWiN, C. (i. " He adorned whatever subject he either spoke or

wrote upon b\- the most splendid eloquence."

— Chesterfield.

Baldwin, R. \V. "He rushed to meet the insulting foe."

—

Freeiiian.

Hi'.iiKi-.\n. " He is too disputatious for ni)' company."
—Jonsoii.



BENNETT,

Bentlev.

BOVNTON".

Brown, G. S.

Brown, T. R.

Bryan.

Bullock.

" He might be a very clever man by nature for all 1

know, but he laid so many books upon his head

that his brains could not move."

—

Hall.

" He was the whitest soul I ever knew."

—

Emerson.

" For assorted gilt-edged knowledge

He can discount any college.

He's a simple little ostrich, but

He know^s it all."

—

Merry Monarch.
" The joys of parents are secret."

—

Bacon.

" He would rather be sick than be idle."

— Tivclfth Night.

" He was a scholar, and a ripe and good one.

Exceeding wise, foir-spoken and persuading."

^Hcnry VIII.

" What a beard thou ha.st got! thou hast got more

hair on thy chin than Dobbin, my thill-horse,

has on his tail."

—

Merchant of J^eniee.

" He is as brave as the lion, as strong as the camel,

as swift as the ostrich, as sagacious as the fox,

and as generous as the pelican."

—

Crazvford.

" Whilome in Albion's isle there dwelt a youth

Who ne in virtue's ways did take delight.

But spent his days in riot most uncouth.

And vexed with mirth the drowsy ear of night.

Ah, me ! in sooth he was a shameless wight.

Sore given to revel and ungodly glee."

Bump.

Chesnut.

Cox.

Davis.

Gl.'VSSIE.

—Byron.

" I am resolved to grow fat."

—

Dryden.

" A truthful page is childhood's lovely face,

Whereon sweet innocence has record made."
—Shillaber.

" Oh ! thou foul foot-ball player."

—

King Lear.

" Let another man praise thee, and not thy own

mouth."

—

Pj-overbs

.

" Under those thick locks of thine, so long and lank,

overlapping roof-wise the gravest face we ever in

this world saw, there dwells a most busy brain.

In thy eyes too, deep under their shaggy brows,

looking out so still and dreamy, have we not

noticed gleams of an ethereal or else a diabolical

fire? "

—

Cailyle.
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Grhen'HAI'm. " Then In- will talk—jrood gods ! how he will talk."

— Lee.

Greenlkaf. " Seldom he smiles, and smiles in such a way
As if he mocked himself and scorned his spirit

That could be moved to smile at anything."

—Julius Caesar.

H AK\EY. " The devil hath power to assume a pleasing shape."

— Hamlet.

Haussmann. " His accents How with artless ease."—/<wr.f.

Hewks. " He is a good tale-bearer."

—

Ki7tg Lear.

" Did you ever hear of Captain Wattle ?

He was all for love and a little for the bottle."

—Jones.

HiK.SH. " Thy voice is a celestial melody."

—

Longfellow.

Jewett. " Beautiful in form and feature,

Lovely as the day,

Can there be so fair a creature

Formed of common clay?"

—

Longfellow.

Johnson. "There's nothing so becomes a man as modest
stillness."

—

Henry ]\

Jump. "Thou art full of love and flesh.' —//r//rj J7II.

Latane. " He Greek and Latin speaks with greater ease

Than hogs eat acorns, and tame pigeons peas."

—Bit tier.

L'Engle. "Angels are bright still though the brightest fell."

—Macbeth.
LoTHROP. " Verweile doch ; du bist so schon."

—

Goethe.

McKay. "A young man, a Mormon in sentiment, yet inde-

pendent, and, for a backwoodsman, uncommonly
intelligent."^— IVard.

Mixter. " When I said I would die a bachelor, I did not

think I should live till I were married."

—J\LucJi Ado Abont Nothing.

MoNTfiOMERV. " The man that blushes is not quite a brute."

— Voting.

NoRRis. " I am not mad ; I would to heaven I were
;

For then, 'tis like, I should forget myself."

—King John.

Penniman. " He appeared as tall as an ordinary spire steeple

and took about ten yards at every stride."

—Siuift.
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Pepi'lek.

Pope.

Reese.

Snively.

Stearns.

Steexken.

Stern.

Stevens.

TWINSES.

Stewart, G. L.

Stewart, J.

Stewart, R. C.

Todd.

Turner, A. B. 1

y

Turner, H. J. j

Waidner.

Whitehead.
Williams.

Wilson.

" Hard .stiulcnts are common!},' troubled with gowts,

catarrhs, rlieums, cachexia, bradypepsea, bad

eyes, coUick, crudities, oppilations, vertigo and

all such diseases as come by overmuch sitting
;

they are lean, dry and ill-colored through im-

moderate pains and extraordinary study."

—Ihirton.

" The Pope has refused to send his Bull to the

Cattle Show at the World's Fair."

—

Current.

" Take me just as I am."

—

Szvift.

" Wii}' do you walk as if you had swallowed a

ramrod ?
"

—

Epictctiis.

" Yet looks he like a king ; behold his eye, as bright

As is the eagle's, lightens forth controlling maj-

esty."

—

Ricliard II.

" Thy modesty's a candle to thy merit."

—

Fielding.

" He is one ofthe starry consternations."

—

Sheridan.

" His only fault is that he has no fault."

—

Pliny.

" And both were young, and one was beautiful."

—Byron.
or

" It is not every question that deserves an answer."
—Pnbliiis Syrus.

or

"As headstrong as an allegory on the banks of the

Nile."

—

Sheridan.

" Hunting is the labour of the savages of North

America."

—

Johnson.
" God made him and therefore let him pass for a

man."

—

Merchant of Venice.

" We were twinned lambs that did frisk in the sun

and bleat the one at the other."

—Comedy of Errors.

" They are as like each other as are peas."

—

Horace.

" I called on him }'esterday, and found him sitting

all around a table by himself."

—

Hazlitt.

" Much of a muchness."

—

J'anbrngh.

" What a head for just a boy to have."

—

Clemens.

" Good master, you look wise
;
pray correct that

error."

—

Lamb.

"Away with him, away with him, he speaks Latin."

—Henry IV.
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Till': CLASS SL'l'Pl'.KS.

MAGINATION cannot picture a more glowing scene

than the first of 92*8 banquets, and this itself sinks

into insignificance in comparison with the glories of

the second ; and, )'ea veril)', the third could pat the

others on the head in a condescending manner,

proudl)' pointing to itself, exclaiming " Ich bin der

Summum Genus."

By the law of Universal Causation, there must

be an antecedent to all these consequences and, in

this case, the proximate cause was our joviality and
^ good-fellowship ; but the original cause was undoubt-

edly our own true Johnny, who had always insisted that, instead of

having one palatial feast and then indulging in milk and crackers for

the remainder of the year, we should have a series of oratorical, gas-

tronomical and winebiblical entertainments, in which that mild

protege of Dr. Brooks should be critically analyzed, and the liquor

dedicated to Gambrinus should trickle down the oesophagi of those

devilish )'ouths who had not promised their mothers to abstain from

C,H,.,0.

'92 is nothing if not religious, and so before the banquet they

asked the consent of the gods, through their mediator, St. James ; and.

through the kindness of this latter gentleman, the feast was allowed to

proceed. But do not suppose that the Class of '92 assembles only for

gastronomical purposes, for, though not slighting the more solid por-

tion, our affections were incontestably united to the liquid and the

gaseous.

It was not long before there was a general feeling of expansion

(pv 1=1 constant), an enlarged condition of the intra-organic sensations

and an intention to have as much extension as the dining-room would

permit. Tommy smoothed his flowing locks, banged his wavy hair,

and made a few introductory remarks, but was compelled to stop,

owing to the fact that his attention was drawn off by the appearance

of several schooners under full sail, which he hailed with delight.

Lured on by a full-dress suit and other things too full to mention,

Greenbaum proceeded to speak, and it was (>nl\- by the combined

IMS



efforts of the rest of the aiuHeiicc that he couUI be prevailed upon to

desist. Soon after this, a joke by l^aldwin, dam unknown, had such

an effect that Gus gathered under his protecting wings the members

of his flock and distributed among them tracts on the virtue of General

Grant and the vice of General Godlessness.

Next came the pathetic storj' of the rise and fall of that emblem of

purit\- and grace, the Mackintosh, by our innocent little child phe-

nomenon, familiarly known as Little C'ally. At the extreme left sat a

smile,— not one of those furtive, bashful ripples of which we had heard

so much, but a broad and happy grin, which betrayed a full heart and

a light head.

At the smaller table at the top sat the seven horrible examples of

what strung drink can do, led by classic John H. (He was unable at

this stage of the proceedings to state his last name, as here more than

anywhere else the deadly track of the liquor had left its mark in

unmistakable signs.)

Every nature was changed; Williams became smuttaneous, Stew-

art sanctimonious, Jewett amorous. Tommy supposititious, Latane

ungracious, Norris bibulous and Stovey lugubrious.

Perhaps the most touching song of the evening was the duet of

Norris and Brown, wherein each asserted that the other "had a baby,"

by a well-known author. The hearts of all the waiters were carried

back to " Ole Virginny befo' the war," by Williams' masterl}' and

Delsartian treatment of the art of locomotion. In fact it would be

useless to attempt to describe all the pleasures of that feast, the wealth

of wit and song, the good-fellowship evidenced in everything.

Let us hope that in the near future the suppers may even surpass

the high standard of excellence reached in the past, and then we shall

have the firm conviction that every succeeding Class in the J. H. U.

will feel indebted to the Class of '92 for the introduction of suppers

where well delivered speeches will take the place of elaborately

evolved menus, and with their verve and sparkle shall be more
potent than wine.
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WANTKI) AND FOR SALE.

WANTEn. A bushel for D-v-s to liide his light under.

W.ANTED. By the magnate of the Historical Library, an under-

grown and over-matured specimen oHhe ^s^euusjiroenis,

to dust the shelves, interview the mummy, and slide

clown the balustrades.

Wanted. A hat large enough to fit my head. Apj)!)- to I )r. P-w-11.

For Sale. A well filled bottle. Apply to Jim H-w-s.

FoK Sale. A student with large income and few expenses will sacri-

fice a 33^ and 4, both in good condition. Address

J.S. B..Jr.

For Sale. .Six (6) beautiful pups, bred b}- m\- curly dog Biology.

(Call between 9 and 9.15 A. AL)

For -Sale. A crop of prize cabbages raised on the V'irginia i)l;uita-

tion of my neighbors Ila\'den. Apph' to Ha^'dn

(alias Doodle).

Lost. An accent. Finder will please return to Siegmund

Sonneborn, as it is of no value to any one but him-

self



NOTICES.

It may have happened that in the course of this work the

editors have published something which might be construed as

contradictory to the dogma and teaching of our blessed mother

University, the mother and mistress of all the universities. All

such, whatever it may be, they hereby recant and disavow as most

certainly false, pernicious and absurd.
THE EDITORS.

The Business Firms whose cards may be found on the suc-

ceeding pages of this book are especially recommended to the

attention of all University men and all readers of the " Hullabaloo,"

because of the fact that it is mainly through their kindness that

the publication of the book was assured.

THE BUSINESS MANAGER.
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D ROOKS BROTHERS,

o
gf^OADWAY, COR. 22D STREET,

KSTAiu.isiiKi) iSis. NEW YORK CITY.

Clothing and Furnishing Goods

* ^ for Men and Boys

-^ READY MADE AND MADE TO MEASURE. •^

©

©

©

©

\r

S. I

\\

In the department for Clothing to order will always be found

a large variety of foreign Suitings and Trouserings in desirable

patterns, giving the fullest opportunity for selection.

In speaking particularly of our Ready-made stock, we may
remind customers that we have special fnulitiesfor obtaining the

best qualities and the newest designs ; that, in the cutting and

making up of our garments we exercise particular care to avoid

the stiffness and awkwardness of appearance which so frequently

characterize ready-made clothing ; that all noticeable patterns are

limited to small quantities ; and that we endeavor to exclude every

style, fabric, and cut which can be easily imitated in inferior

grades of goods.

Evening Dress Suits and Ulsters for all seasons always in

stock ready-made.

Our Furnishing Department offers a most complete assort-

ment in that line, including the proper shades in Gloves and

Scarfs, Allen, Solly & Co.'s Hosiery and Underwear, and the

best makes of Waterproof Coats.

Samples and rules for self-measurement sent on application.

Our location, one block from Madison Square, is convenient

to the leading Hotels and easy of access from the principal Kail-

way Stations in New York and vicinity.
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pichmoncl Straij^ht Cut No. i Cigarettes.

CKiARETTE SMOKERS who are willing to pay a little more
than the price charged for the ordinary trade Cigarettes will find

THIS BRAND superior to all others.

,,. Tin. Richmond Straight CiT No. i Cigaketies

the lirightest, most delicately flavored and highest costGoLU I.haf grown in Virginia. This
1 ( )riginal Brand of Straight Cnt Cigarettes, and was brought out by us in the year 1B75.

I'hWARE of ImHATIONS, and OIISERVB THAT TUB KiRM NaME AS llELOw
IS ON EVEKY PaCKA(;E.

Till-: Ai.i.KN & GiNTKK Hr.'Vnch of tiik American Ton.xcco Co.,
iM.VNnKACl LKERS, - RICHMOND, V.\.

THE
SI

/

Baltimore Medical College,
PKELIMINARV PALI, COl^RSE

'.*: '.*': '.*':

Begins September i, 1892.

RKGULAR WINTER COURvSE
••?•* '.?•' •?•*

Begins October i, 1892.

Send for Catalogue, and address, DAVID STREKTT, M.D., DeAN,

403 N. E.XETER STREET, BALTIMORE, MI).

J
OEL GUTMAN & CO.,

IMPORTERS AND DEALERS IN

DRY GOODS,
1 12 TO 122 N. EUTAW ST., BALTIMORE.

HUGH SISSON&SONS,
210 E. BALTIMORE ST., bet. North and Calvert Sts.

BALTIMORE.

Manufacturers of MAKBLH MONUMENTS,
roMH.S, ALTAR.S, COUNTERS, FURNITURK .SLABS. MANTELS & Til,ES.

ESTIMATES AND DRAWINGS FREE.



Union Marine Insurance Company
OK I.I\'1«:R1'00L [limi'edI.

All business appertaining to Underwriting undertaken and

attended to l)y

C- Morton Stewart & Co.,

ATTOKNKVS.

BANKBR S. CREDITS
For Travelers in Great Britain, on the Continent antl South America,

ISSUED BY

C. MORTON STEWART ^^^ CO.

DONNELL BUILDING, BALTIMORE.
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JOHN M. KEELER,

TAILOK AND IXiroWTKW,

5 NORTH CALVERT STREET,

R. O. TAYLOR BUILDING. Baltimore.

'j^xin:f^rrn:f^?krnj2
--'^ ID.'l^r

COLLEGE FRATERNITY^ BADGES
N2 3i;^2 IIGOLUMBUS. OHIOJI n.high.

Maryland Savings Bank,
S. W. Cor. Baltimore & Holliday Sts.

Open daily for business (except on Sundays and legal

holidays) from lo A. M. to 3 o'clock P. M.

Deposits Reckived in Sums of One Dollar and
Upward. Interesi' Paid on Same at the

Kate oe 3",^ pek <KNr. per annum.

W. U. Mal<l\vii),.Ir.

Ciihin S. Slii'iver,

H. G. VickL'ry,
J. C. Stoneburner,

A. I'caiic, W..). ('. Diilany,
TlioiiiasC. Hasslior, (icoi-jfc ( 'ator,

Aloii/.o iiilL\', Jr. TliL'odoru ^lottu,
Clinton P. Paine, (J. Henry Pfeil.

OFFICERS.

W. H. BALDWIN, Jr.,

President.

CALVIN S. SII RIVER,

ist Vice-President.

H. C. VICKERY,

2d Vice-President.

DANIEL CLOUD,
Tre.isurer.

ESTABLISHED 183I.

P|iirst. PuniL'll cK; Co.

^"'poriers and Jobbers of

Dry Goods, Notions iWhite Goods,
HOPKINS PLACE,—Cor. Sharp, German and Liberty Streets,

BALTIMOKK, .Ml).

John F.. Hurst. T.Mllelon 1!. PiirnLll, Lloyd I,, j.-ick-on. Wm. F. Cl:irke. Wni. H. Hurst.



T^HE PENNSYLVANIA RAILROAD
^ has always been a leader. It was the

first American Railroad to introduce the

Block Sii^nal System, and the first to sub-

stitute for the old hand switches a complete

outfit of Automatic Switches. It was the

first to appreciate the importance of a solid

road-bed, and to maintain it so. It was the

first to introduce Air Brakes, and the first

to place in practical use the Track Tank.

It was the pioneer in the East in the

introduction of Limited Trains and a com-

plete Dining-Car Service.

By persistent and continuing effort it has

accomplished more than any other railway

in elevating the American railroad of to-day

to its high standard of excellence.

The best features of other leading lines

are but imitations of the Pennsylvania

Railroad's methods.

It is universally admitted to be the

Standard Railway of America.

The genuine article is always superior

to the best counterfeit.



The Library of American Literature

I'lom the l'".;ii-licst Scltlcnicnl to the Present Time.

(>i.Ml'll.l,I) AND ICdIIKI) HV

ICDMUND CLARRNCE vSTKDMAN

ELLEN MACKAY HUTCHINSON.

"The Wasliingloii Monument of American Letters."

(HAS. I.. WKHsriii; \ co.. x. w. poi.k,

I'lltl.lSmOHS. AfiE.NT KOlt MAHVLAM),
1)7 Ki ft h Avenue. 1716 N. Charles Sticct,

Nkw Youk. Baltimore, Md.

J_ORp A N _S X ABLER, '^^TJdl'':/

STAPLE AND FANCY GROCERIES,
Eutaw, Madison and Garden Streets. Baltimore, Mn.

Citrllon l'"l()ni- is the best I-'or strict l.\- imre ineilleiMai
.Miniiesiit.i ran luuilueo. o,,,. dm.gt I'orl, Maiieiru, Slicrry,
.lorihin stabler, sole ajit'nt. Java Cotl'eo lim-jiundy, Chiret, Sauterno,

is li'eh mild Uhine oi- any other kind

iind sa'tistvin-- "^ ^^'ine. eall at Slabler's.
liollc.l Whit.' (tats,

amisaiihi.Mii^.

Irish Uat Nb'al.
("raekcd Wheat, Puri/ niotlieinal 15rand>-
Farina, (irits and Ifvouloxc and pure medicinal
Corn Meal ayoodi-up Whiskej- are invaluable
ai-eall of Tea. ask in projier iinantities.
wholesome diet

;

for our best
at IStublcr's they ami enjoy il.

are alwajs fresh. (iiMiuiiic Hio Tai)io(a
is so far ahead of

^, , ,., 1 he kin<l usually
The"Sterlint!:"bran.ls L;"'i""l"L'i""''!>' sold bv (iroeers,
of Klavoriiit' Extraets .salad Oil spoils a „.,. j„,|„„.t it

are all maiuifaetiired 'Vt''' ^'ii,V""">:!'f^'- , and know it to be
bv .Ionian Siabl.r. I he ' Sisson brand -eiuiirt.'.

puritvan.l linetlavor imported by .Ionian Stabler

„,,aranteed. is always laire. sweet ...and the best huri)pe <-an London .lams and
furnish at any iirii'c. I'reserv es are not onl.v

I'ure \ acuum i.an ^V'.v eheap but (|uite

.New Orleans Su^ar ""''' •'"oi't:'' l<> satisfy

is the stn.ii-rest made. ,. ,,,.,. s,,i,-,.s can be
""'"* "' """' l'"^'""""-

and liest lor eookinjj. lound' in almdst an.\ rclialil.'

(Jroeeiy House. Call and examine tlic
but none equal lartrest stock of (Jroeeries

Califa I'eaehes, Pears, in (piality and llavor in Haltimorc,
Apricots. Cherries, those imported and selected with I'oiiseient ions
i'lums and (Jayes Ireshl.v trrouud every vve(d< care to be the best
are V erv tine this year. liv .Jordan Stabler. that nioncv vvjilliuv.



Xlie SI- tl^nie5 Hotel, *5

CHARLES AND CENTRE STREETS.

Rooms Single or en Suite Open Fires in every room.

A Table d'Hotk Dixnkr with Wink is skrvkd from 5 to S P. M. at $\.

The St. James is only three blocks from the University.

Geo. F. Adams, Manager.

rpg ^j I o '* admirably situated. Under the shadow of

1 nC ^U* %J3.rrlcS the Washington Monument, one square from

the Peabody Institute, the Walters Art Gallery. Athenaeum Club. Two squares

from the Cathedral and the residence of his Eminence the Cardinal. Three

squares from the Enoch Pratt Free Library, the Baltimore, the Maryland and the

University Clubs, the Academy of Music, the Baltimore City College and the Johns

Hopkins University.

Cars pass directly by the Hotel for the Johns Hopkins Hospital, the 15. & O.

Depot, Academy of Music and Ford's Opera House. Cars within one square for

Druid Hill, Patterson and Riverside Parks, the Union Depot, City Hall, Post Office,

U. S. and City Courts, Custom House and Fort McHenry.
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T-CRNVtV

John R. Ivemmert,

Tailor,

Holliday and Baltimore Sts.,

Baltimore, Md.
NEAL IJUILDING. 2D FLOOR, OFFICE 2 1 3. TAKE FLEVATOK.

R. Q. Taylor & Co.
IMroKTEKS AM) iJliALKHS IN

Hats, Furs, Umbrellas,
HAND-SATCHELS AND TRAVELING BAGS.

Agents for Christy & Co.s London Hats, Dunlap & Co.s New York Hats.

Calvert Street, orposriE B. di O. ]3uilding.

TT T T^ T ^ 1 ^^C^ ALCOHOL, for Scientific and Medicinal Purposes.

\/\/ H r\ 1^ ^ COLOGNE SPIRITS, LINSKEU OIL.

* » J—> JLJ IJ \^ CASTOR OIL, TURPENTINE, ROSIN, &c.

SEND FOR (.)lOTATIONS.

A. L. Webb & Sons,
I'RATT ANU CUMiMI':RCK STREETS, HAETLMURE, MU.

ao8



Wherever he may appear

the Wheelman on a Columbia Bicycle is an object of

admiration. He is gracefully and naturally posed on a

wheel which is perfect in construction and of elegant design

and finish. Will you join the throng ?

We make and guarantee the

Century Columbia,

Columbia Light Roadster Safety,

Columbia Ladies' Safety,

Expert, Light Roadster and Volunteer ColumbiAvS.

Catalogues free on application to the nearest Columbia Agent, or sent

by mail for two 2-cent stamps.

Pope Mfg. Co.,
22 1 COLUMBUS AVENUE,

BOvSTON.



UNIVERSITY OF MARYLAND
SCHOOL OF MEDICINE,

__^,,,^ . BAI.TllVIORE.

The fii^htN sixth aiiiHial course of lectures will begin on October i, 1892, and will

continue until the niicidle of April, 1893. Daily clinical instruction at the bedside
and in the amphitheatre in general medicine and surgery and in the special blanches.
The L>ing in Hospital affords opportunities for practical experience in obstetrics to

every student before graduation. Laboratory instruction in Anatomy, Chemistry,
and Nornidl and Pathological Histology.

For particulars, apply to

I. E. ATKINSON, M. I)., Dean,

605 Cathedral Street, Haltiniore, Md.

DENTAL DEPARTMENT.
This department affords every facility for the student of Dentistry, both in

theoretical and practical teaching.

F"or further information apply to

1'.
J. S. GORGAS, M. D., D. D. S., Dean,

843 North Eutaw Street, lialtimore, Md.

INSURANCE COMPANY OF PHILADELPHIA
Has recei\(-<l inim iiicintieis $ll,4r)6,;58o 7:.' A
Has paid meinl)(>rs ^2tj.s44,xtiti it.'} :

Has now on han<l I s. .-).> 1.;i.ss ;«) jt, Vnn.Is. .Ianiiiir\ l>t. Is'.fJ. .S|s..v,l.:is> :;o

Till- interest income lias there- *!' w 1 <....•..>
J<.ie i.ai.l all exj.enses, taxes. 'C

^'I'I'I'in. .laiiwar, Kt. IV.C'. i>, •J.l(,...(.v.. I.!

etc., eti-., ami c-fnitrilnitecl tn t

assets .s:!,".):!!»,s7i .">i
'"<

INCONTESTABLE POLICIES. \
'••''^« »- years from date of issue the insured

/ \ may travel or reside where he likes; he may
eiitravre in any a\ocatioii, no matter how hazardous ; he nia>' ilie from any
cause or iiTHleranv eireumstanees.

NON-FORFEITABLE POLICIES, 'r"'-
''""••a-.y's plans prnvi.lea.ainst loss l.y

I
discontinuance ol policj. Members are

KTantcd "paid-up" insurance, or the orijriiial policy is "extended"' as

Iniifras reserve value will carry it.

PA*^H I OAN^ \ '' '"'''"J'ly formsor iioljcles contain the ("ompan.v's atrreenient to

l\ ''"""' 'hereon, thus viiardiii}:- asraiiisi tlieir hip-^c, and enhancin<r

their value as Marketable Collateral.

Tlit'rc is iiotliiiiu nliii-li is Mift' iiiiil ili'siriililr ill I FRANK MARKOE,
lifr iiisiiriuicc. Ill) iii-n iiikI roiiiiiii'iKlaliif frii- T

lure, thiit is oiniftcil fiom the rc\is«<l loriiiN '^' GENERAL AGENT,
iinil pliiiis of tliis ni-ll-trinl mill I'liiliiriiii: 1

iiislilu. f ; N. (.l>,rr s,,,.,.,. K.lli >l.i.



GUSHING & COMPANY,

Booksellers,

Stationers ^^^

Publishers,

34 West Baltimore Street,

oppos,r.H.xov.KST. BALTIMORE, MI).

CLASSICAL BOOKS,

SCIENTIFIC BOOKS,

MEDICAL BOOKS,

LAW BOOKS,

MISCELLANEOUS BOOKS,

ILLUSTRATED BOOKS.

University, College, School, Family and Counting-Room

STATIONERY.

Engraving, Stamping, Printing, l>intling, Card Plates, Crests,

Monograms, Invitations.



MENS FURNISHING GOODS.

1 l;\_\\ I l:l( )V nA<S^PPJ^i( c^ cS()V,S
( lllcr- ii hir-c ;ni'l cLUiplclc- iisMii-tiiicrit III

Underwear, Hosiery, Neckwear, Gloves, Pocket
Handkerchiefs, &c. &c.

linpiirtiii!.; aii'l piirclKisiiii: diri-i't linni tlic iiiamifiurturuis, enables us to sell

llic best class ut jiOnds, at a saving ol lull twenty-live per cent, to parties

purchasing from us.

Nos. 23, 25 and 27 BALTIMORE ST., East of Charles St.

SEND FOR CATALOGUE.

WEHMS LINE STEAMERS
HIS liKTWKION

BALTIMORE and the RAPPAHANNOCK
A X 1

)

PATUXENT RIVERS.

OFFICE c^ WHARF, PIER 2, LIGHT STREET.

BOOKSELLERS AND IMPORTERS,
812 BROADWAY, NEW YORK.

SOME OF OUR RECENT BOOKS
Flugel's Great Dietionary (liiiiiaii i;iiH:lish. A ,>itout 4to vohinif

ul \ iii-)-!i;ii puffi's. Kiill sheep, $.'>..50:
halt moroi-co, .*ii.Ull.

Knjr. ish-(!crinaii. Two stout volumes.
I' nioroeco, |;]:.'.tKi.lugel s Great Dictionary. KuiisheeiM};u.tio;hiiifn

Stieler's Great Atlas of Olodern Geography.
'.C» coll 111 1 1 I'lali's, eii^'^iav ei; nii fO|i|ici-, wii li I mli- \ i>l •.'iui.imhi i ;,, .- ia])hirai .Nanus. i;.\t ra

liiiidinji^. *2r).O0.



THE JOHNS HOPKINS UNIVERSITY

OF BALTIMORE.

Information in reL^Mrd to tlic University may be obtained:

I.— In the Annual Register, published at the close of the

academic year. This contains a li.st of officers and students, tabular

.statements, list of graduates, full information as to the general scheme

of study (graduate and undergraduate), and details as to fellowships,

scholarships, tuition, etc.

II.—In the Annual Report of the President of the University,

issued at the opening of each academic year. This contains a report

of the work of the several departments, and a general statement of

the work of the University.

III.— In the Annual Programme, issued in the month of June,

containing a statement of the specific courses proposed for the ensuing

academic year. This is published in the University Circulars.

Either the Register, Report or Programme can be had without

charge by addressing the University.

The University Circulars are issued monthly during theacademic

year and contain scientific notes, reports of societies, and current infor-

mation as to the University. Subscriptions will be received for the

University Circulars and other official publications, at one dollar per

annum.

All communications in regard to, and applications for, entrance,

should be addressed to the Registrar of the University.

The Johns Hopkins Press issues at regular intervals, journals

devoted to mathematics, chemistry, philology, biology, history and

political science, assyriology, and medicine. It also issues, from time

to time, monographs and books of scientific interest. A detailed list

of these publications may be obtained by addressing The Johns

Hoi'KiNs Pkkss, Bai.timoki:.

2i;j



ROYAL BLUE LINE
TRAINS.

Bi-:t\vk.kx Nkw York, Phii.adkij'hia, BAi/rnroRi:,

Washington, Rinnino \ia

Baltimore and Ohio Railroad.
All Trains are Vestibuled from end to end. Heated Ijv Steam, Lighted by Pintsch

Gas, Protected by Pullman s Anti-Telescoping Device, and operated

under Perfected Block Signal System.

lalioiOliioEailrQal
Maintains a Complete Seivice

of Vestibuled Express
Trains between

Xew York, Cincinnati,

St. Louis- 'ci^ Chicago,

i.iiuirrKD WITH

Pullnan Palace Sleeping Cars,

running through without
change.

All B. & (). Train.s

r.RTWF.FN THE

East and West i<i ^' via Washington.

Principal Oflices:

211 Washington Street, lioston, Mass.

415 Uroadway, New York.
N. E. Cor. 9th & Chestnut Sts., Philadelphia, Pa.

Cor. Baltimore and Calvert Streets, Haltimore, Md.
1351 Pennsylvania Avenue, Washington, D. C.

Cor. Wood St. and Fifth Ave., Pittsburgh, Pa.

Cor. Fourth and Vine Streets, Cincinnati, O.

193 Clark Street, Chicago, III.

105 North Hroadway, St. Louis, Mo.

J. U. Odell,
Gkn'l M an agkk.

Chas. O Scull.
Gi-.n"i, Pass. Aci-.n i.

r.AI.TIMOKi:, Ml>.

•iU



DOWD'S OF CHICAGO^ IMPERIAL

5-PULLEY m^^ -' STRENGTH EXERCISER

>Vitli Hook or liivlniclii.iis. n>iit;iiiiiiiu l» U lilctic ( iits and One Churl of Kxcrcisi's.

COMPLETE FOR $5.00.

IT
is the siipi riui ot any sinjilo Exerciser now made, and tlio ciiual ol' tlic

double, or i"<i rcmibined lor use at one time. I will forfeit $10(1 to any

and e\cry i>urcliascr who ean show that the above statements are not the

e.xaet truth.

It is a S-PuUej- single Exerciser, but inchidos e\ery movement that

can be made with a double machine, and is superior to any double

machine in the matter of (luiekucss of movements, as the combined

pulleys aUow of accelerated motions that cannot be attained on any

two others. Tiiese movements are necessary for the shouklei

arms and chest.

GF.ADES A.NE) PF^ieES.

No. 3. Plain, complete, $5.00.

No. 2. Polished and bright Nickel, $7,50.

No. 1. Polished and Brass Plate, $10.00.

If weifihts turn to one side, take one handle and twist to right or left, as it may

require; work it over the pulley until straight. Call for Dciwd's (of Chicaoo) Imperial

5-Pui.r.EV ExERCiSEK, IK) Monroe Stieet, Chicago, 111.

Adjust by placing upi)er plate T to S feet high. Lower plate on base-board :^or3 inches

from floor. I'ut wire tlu'ough loop in back of lowest weight, then through lower bracket.

The Mlckel and Brass will not tarnish. Weight may be graded from 5 to 20

pounds.
AVeight, 23 pounds when packed. This Exerciser is superior to all of my old styles.

Only four screws used to adjust it. Prices arc net cash.

f\dQp+c.ble -tc the ©hil^. f\bi\h, f^thle-te anb \n\^Q\\b.

LADIES AS \\ELL AS j^EjY.

To those who use it, drugs and medicines are fore\er expelled. It drives disease from

the system. It restores and maintains health and strength. It makes the weak strong. It

makes the youth as an adult in sti'(^ngth. It is the merchant's, clerk's, professional's,

student's, and sedentary people's safeguard to health and vigor. It is of incalculabh' \alue

to people whose occupation ro(iuii-es tlieni to sit the most of the time. I'ivery youth should

use it to build up a good and permanent physical foundation. Every father or mother

should insist upon its use by the young. The work is fascinating, and will engage the youth

when no other form of exercising will. It can be suspended from the door casing, window

casing or partition. It is ornamental. It creates graceful movements of the body. It

imparts fulness to every member of tlie liody. It is the prime factor for dispensing health

and strength.

Send money by draft, postal note, money order or stamps. Checks must be 15 cents

additional lor exchange.
Cliait for Dumb Hells or Pullevs, ;.',") cents. Addr(>ss

Ksbililisli.'.l Iss;

J, E. DOWD, 116 /V\oproe Sbreeb, Gbi^aciD:



Patterson, Ramsay & Co.

STEAMSHIP AGENTS AND BROKERS,

lOO S. GAY STR1:KT, BALTIMORE, U. S. A.

Ktlircsciiliiiu till' l'iilloi\iiii; l.iiits id Stcaiiicis:

Joliiistoii Line to Lixerpoo].

Donaldson Line to Glasgow.
Blue Cross Line to Glasgow, Newcastle and Hull.
Puritan Line to Antwerp.
Blue Cross-Pinkney Line to Havre.
Liverpool, Brazil and River Plate Line to Rio Janeiro and

Santos.

Robt. M. Sloman's Line to Rio Janeiro and Santos.
The Thames and Mersej- Marine Insurance Co., Limited,

of Liverpool, England.

T1iimii)j1i iMifs (luotcii and Hills of Lading issued to all |)arts of the UnitiMl Kiiijidoiii
ami tlio Cuutiiieiit.

Wm. Ferguson & Bro.

Carpenters

AND

-UJ.

•>^--.

1^'
\i\

^^^

Buiidei^s,

Clai SI,

.,r4,^^Bs-3
gp^ Hct, I'aik ami Howaul

^ BALTIMORE, MD.

Residence, Kutaw Place Extended.

TELEPHONE CALL, No. 587.



THE POPULAR ROUTE BETWEEN

BAij'i'iy^ORE, i^i©H7v\o]\ric)

AND ALL PIEDMONT AIR-LINE POINTS.

Fine Steamers. Large Airy Staterooms. Electric Liglits in all Staterooms.

Table supplied with all the Delicacies of the Season.

Steamers CHAELOTTE and BALTIMORE

Leave PIER 19, LKIHT ST. WHARF, Daily,

(Sunday Excepted) AT 5 O'CLOCK P. M.

("oniicrtinfi- at West Point, ^'a., with Kichmoud and Danville IJaili'i'ad t'oi-

Kichnionil and all Points South.

REUBEN FOSTER, General Manager. E. J. CHISM, General Ticket Agent.

HOPPER, McGAW & CO.
IMI'ORTKD

KEY WEST c^ DOMESTIC

CIGARS,

StapK' and Fancy Groceries,

Fine Old Wines,

Liquors, Cordials, &c.

The Largest

Fancy Grocery Estaliiisiinient

in the South.

220&2:i2N.CliarlesSt.,

i;.\LTIM()EE. i\ll).
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Are you interested in PHOTOGRAPHY? "Yes."
Well, send for circular describing

The Tourist Magazine Camera.
The Highest Grade Camera Made. Portable Dark Room.

JAMES H. MARKLEY,
lOO Meserole A\ k., BROOKLYN, N. Y.

5 per cent, discuuiit if yoii inontion ''Tlic Hiillaltiiloo."

WATCHES. AMERICAN AND SWISS.
The Vaclieroii and Coiistaiitiii Watcli, the Agency "f wliicli we have, we lec-

orninend to those requiring absolutely correct time.

IMA.MOMtS iiiiil ( OI.OKKH (iKMS. the lariit'st aii<1 finest Ktock in tin- City.

GOLD AND SILVER JEWELRY. STERLING SILVER anu PLATED WARE,
CLOCKS, BRONZKS, ROYAL DRESDEN and other PINE CHINA.

In our stock will be found all the latest novelties in our line, suitable for Engagement,
Wedding and Anniversary presents.

(iOl.ll AM> SII.VKlt )IKI>AI>S. ItAIXiKS A M> < I.ASS |{l\(;s MADK TO Oltl>i:i!.

5 EAST BALTIMORE STREET.

HLTZI A in BnOcS.
212 to 21B N. HDWARH ST.

Fine Dress Goods, Wraps, Ladies'

and Men's Furnishings, Etc.

GEO. F. SUDAN & BRC,

Building Lumber,
WORKED CAROLINA FLOORING, DOORS, SASH, BLINDS.

414 Light Street Wharf, Baltimore. Md.



Friends' Elementary >^ High School,

McCULl.OH AND PRESTON STS., BALTIMORE.

I^02R< BOTH SE!22:ES

AND EVERY GRADE OF STUDENTS.

Affords the best of MORAL, MENTAL and PHYSICAL training, and fits for

any college. The Instructors are all specialists. The Gymnasium is

under the care of a Physician and Graduate of the most ap-

proved systems of Physical Culture.

Use of Books free. Terms moderate.

Students enter at any time, and pay from date of entrance.

ELI M. LAMB, Principal,

Robert Garrett & Sons,

BANKERS,

No. 1 1 South Street.

TRANSACT A GENERAL DOMESTIC AND FOREIGN

BANKING AND BROKERAGE BUSINESS.



Gilpin, Langdon & Co.,

DRUGG1STS& CHEMISTS,
Assayed Powders from Percolations.

IMPORTERS AND JOBBERS OF

* DRUGS. *

BALTIMORE, - - - NEW YORK.

NorddGutscher Lloyd S. S. Go.

From Baltimore to Bremen Direct

:

Steamships : Dresden. Muenchen, Karlsruhe, Stuttgart, Weimar, Gera. Darmstadt,
Oldenburg.

Sailings, every Wednesday. Cabin, $60.00 and upwards.

From New York to Bremen,
VIA SOUTHAMPTON :

Steamships: Eider, Kin<, Elbe, Werra, Killda, Spree, Ilavel, Kaiser, Aller.

Trave, Saale, Lahn.

Sailings:—EVERY TUESDAY, WEDNESDAY AND SATURDAY.
Cabin to Bremen, London or Havre $ioo.co and upward.-.

Reduced rates from August ist to April 15th.

lOK Fll.l. I'AKTKULAKS APPLY TO

A. SCHUMACHER & CO., General Agents.

5 SOUTH GAY STREET, BALTIMORE, MD.



T»E READ AND CATHEDRAL STvS.

Rooms Single or en Suite. Open Fires. Private Baths.

European Plan.

A Table d'Hote dinner with wine is served from

5 to S P. M. at $1.

The Albion is only four blocks from the University.

GEO. F. ADAMS, MANAGER.

The admirable situation of the Albion will be seen from

the fact that it is only two blocks from the \V;>shington

Monument, the rcibody Institme, the Walters Art Gal-

lery, the Baltimore, the Maryland and the University

Club-; four blocks from the Knoch Pratt Free Library,

the Roman Catholic Cithedral. the Residence of his

Eminence Cardinal Gibbons, and the Athenseum Club ;

five blocks from the Lyceum Theatre and Academy of

Music, the Johns Hopkins University, and I'ahimore

City College.

321



PATAPSCO
Flouring Mills,

ESTABLISHED 1774.

DAILY CAPACITY, 2,200 BARRELS.

/^ 196 ^
PREMIER fe?T^ FLOUR

vGAGAMBRILL.MFQ.

OF AMERICA.
Good Bread can only be produced from a good Flour.

A good Flour must contain all the nutriment, and

none of the inert silicious coverings of the berry.

PATAPSCD SUPERLATIVE PATENT
IS THE BEST BECAUSE

It is manufactured from the Choicest Wheat.
It is rich in Pure Gluten and Phosphates.

It is the Best Tissue and Bone making Food.

It is always uniform in Quality, Color and Strength.

It makes Beautifully White, Sweet and Most Nutritious Bread.

It is Unexcelled for Biscuit and Pastry.

It needs but One Trial to Insure Continued Use.

G. J^. a-j\.nyEB:E^iLL :ve:fg-. go.,

BALTIIVIORE, IVID.



'Ilir J J ^Oman's College of Balliiiiore.

JOHN F. GOUCHKR, A.M., D.J)., Freit.

A rep7'eseutativc Protesta)it Institution of highest gradefor tlit

education of women. For particulars sendfor Program.

Hirshberg, Hollander & Co.
IMPORTKRS AND E

Artists' Materials,

IMPORTKRS AND DEALERS IN

Architects', Engineers' and

Draughtsmen's Supplies.

Outfits of all kinds for Drawing, Painting and Designing.

28 WEST LEXINGTON STREET, BALTIMORE, MD.

SPECIAL RATES C.IVEN To ALL UNIVERSITY STUDEN I'S.

Kegilding at Low Rates.

Bridal I'resents in great variety.

MANUFACTURER OF

John A. Moore,,

Picture Frames^ Mantel Mirrors^ &fc.

Importer of N'ovelties for Christinas and Bridal Presents .-. Wholesale and Retail.

1 06 W. Lexington Street. Baltimore.

Blue, Black and Mixed Cheviot Suits to order, only $13.

B. Weyforth & Sons.
217 N. Paca St., Baltimore.

Dress Suits, silk or satin lined, to order, only $30.



HENNEGEN, BATES &, CO.
Manufacturing Jewelers and Silversmiths,

COR. BALTIMORE <St CHARLES STS.,

BALTIMORE.

Special Dealers in

WALTHAM AND ELGIN WATCHES. ^
importers of DIAMONDS.

CARPI.TS. On. (.^l.olH.S. MaiTINCS. LiNoI.EtMS. Rur.s, &c.

Hall, Headington & Co.
I ) K \ I . K K -^ IN

FLOOR COVERINGS OF ALL DESCRIPTIONS,
io6 N. CHARLES ST. BALTIMORE, MD

4 W. FAYhTTE ST. Warehouse, Lombard and Concord Streets.

Tlie Brusli Electric Coo^ip'y
OF BALTIMORE CITY,

Office, Neal Building, S. W. Cor. Baltimore & HoUiday Sts.

. hr LioJiliuo-. lilrctrir Pniver.

Iticatidcscoicc L ighliuo-.

Thos. Godey & Sons,
MANUI AC ; UKl'.KS i > I'

T^* T~> 'i Interior Decorationsrme rUrnitUre, and Mirrors,

lOl and 103 HANOVER STREET,

l^.^M.Tl MOKK, ML).



Manufacturers of GRAND, UPRIGHT and SQUARE

^^^' NEW VOKK : No. 14S p'ifth Avenue, above i6th Street.

-"^
vV^° r,.-\LTIMORli : 22 & 24 K. Kaltimoie St., bet. Charles & St. Paul.

,/-^^^^ WASHINGTON : No. 817 Pennsylvania Avenue.

These Instruments, more than Fifty Years before the pubHc,

have, by tlieir excellence, attained an unpurchased pre-eminence, vvhicii

establishes them the " UNEQU.^LED " in

Tone, Touch, Workmanship and Durability.

College of PliysiciansiSurgeoiis, Baltimore, Md.
Professors and Special Instructors.

FACULTY,
ABUAM li. A KXOI. D.M.I)., Emeritus Pro

fesst)r of (link'al Mcilicine.
TH()>rAS OPIE. M. I).. Professor of G.vn-.i

-

colofivand Dean of tiie Facult.y.
THOMAS S. LAT1MK1{. M. 1).. Piofessor of

Priiieiiiles ami Praetiee of Jredicine and
Clinical Medicine.

AAl{<tX FKIKDENWALD, M.I)., Professor
(if Diseases of the Eve and Ear.

CHAHLES E. BEVAX, M. D., Professor of
l'rincii)les and Praetiee of Surjiery and
(linieal Suruerv.

WM. SIMOX, Ph.D., M. 1)., Professor of
Cliemistry.

(iEOliGE H. K( »HE, M. D.. Professor of Ma-
teria Mediea, Therapeutics, Hygiene and
Mental Diseases.

.1. W. CHAMPEIJS. M. D., Professor of
Anatonu- and ('linieal Surjier.v.

(iEOKtJE'.I. PKESTOX. M. D., Professor of
Physiolojiy and Clinical Diseases of the
Xervous Svstem.

X. J. KEIKLE, A. M., M. D., Professor of
Patholojj v and Medical Jurisiirudenee.

b. EHXEST XEALE, M. 1)., becturer on
Olistetrics.

K. R. WIXDEK, M. D., D. D. S., Professor of
Principles and Practice of Dental Sur-
g'erj- as Applied to Medicine.

ADJUNCT FACULTY,
W^r. F. SMITH. A. 15., M. D., Demonstrator
of Anatomv.

(lEOKGE TlioMAS, A. M.. M. I)., becturer
on Diseases of the Throat and Chest.

WM. S. GAHDXEK, M. D.. becturer on oli-

stetrics and Demonstrator of Chemistrw
G. A. blEHIG, .Ik.. Ph.D., becturer on
Medical Klcctricitv.

C. HAMPSOX JOXES, M.D., [M. B. Edin.
Demonsti-atoi- of Phvsioloyv.

HEXKY P. HYNSOX, Ph. G'.. Demonstra-
tor of Pharmac.w
The Kejiular Wintc'r Session w ill befjin October 1st, lsf2, and end Ajtril tst. lWt;5, and foi

all students who enter after July 1st, 1892, is one of three annual sessions re(juiied for gra<l
uation.

For full information concerninji the Colleg'e, or for the Catalogue and Announcement
address THOMAS OPIK. 31. U.. Df.iii, N. \V. Cor. Calvert and Saratoga Streets.

HABKY FHIEDEXWAbD. A.li..M. D.. bec-
turer on Diseases of the E\e and Ear.

.1. W. LORD. A. B., M. D., becturer on Der-
matology.

FKAXK C. BHESSr.EK, M. D., becturer on
the Diseases of Cliildren.
bons F. AXKIUM. M. D.
FRANK C. BRESSLEK, M. D.
K. (;. DAVIS, M. I)..

Assistant Demonstrators of Anatonn-.
r. D. SAX(;EK. M. D., Prosector.



T^he priedenwald ^ompany

Printers
BOOKBINDERS

ENGRAVERS

FOLDING BOX HAKERS

Lithographers

Baltimore

Eutavv and

German

Streets

Baltimore, Hd,

THE LEADING HOUSE IN EVERY RESPECT.

12 W. BALTD

STAIIONEM, ENBEi^VINfl AND PRINIINS HOUSE,

College Invitations W. Card Engraving, Class Stationery. Fraternity Stationery,

Banquet Menus, and Plate Cards. Hopkins Embossed Note Headings.

-5C (^cpic-s f5)luk' ^lujruvc^ ^i-sitin(^ (t^cird-s -^I.CC.

OISCOUNT TO HOPKINS STUDENTS.

WESTERN MARYLAND RAILROAD.
ALL ALONG THE LINE PANORAMIC PEN-MAR.

are locafi-il (Icsiralilc. Iiralt 111 II i ami fOiucni- 1 .\Iar\ land's wmlil laincil Mcuiilaiii l^xiui
iMit sites lur Homes, .Marinlaclorics, and In- sion Ki-s(irt. loealcd near the suniniil (d ilif

flustrifs. The ciiuiitr\- ti-a\('i'Si'il 1).\- tlif IJhlc Hid^ic Mountains. 71 miles lium Hall i

M'eHtern Mariilaiid /»'. II. is noted I'oi- gradual more, on the main line of the W'cxtern Marti
elevations, remarl\al)le lertilily of soil, and lawi U. 11. N'isited ainniall.v li\o\er KKI.ihki

abundanee of pure water, ami i-anks amony excnisionists and Tourisl.^. I'K\-.MAI{ lias

the most picturesciue territories in America, been aptl.v termed a miiiiaturr nnixerse ol
The Elevations var.v from 400 lo 1,500 feet iiat\ire's most enehantinfr charms, and \v<dl

above sea level. descrxcs the title.

Send your name an<l address for eitlier. or all of the following publications
issued by the Wci/ern Mart/hna! li. li: " Jtonitu," " Sites for Homes,'' ''Si/mmeriiif/

ill the Blue lii'lge," and " Gelfi/nfinr;/ in Witr ami in Pence.^'

Address, B. H. GRISWOLD, General Passenger Agent,
HILLEN STATION, BALTIMORE, MD.
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RETURN TO the circulation desk of any

University of California Library

or to the

NORTHERN REGIONAL LIBRARY FACILITY

BIdg. 400, Richmond Field Station

University of California

Richmond, CA 94804-4698

ALL BOOKS MAY BE RECALLED AFTER 7 DAYS
2-month loans may be renewed by calling

(510)642-6753
1-year loans may be recharged by bringing books

to NRLF
Renewals and recharges may be made 4 days

prior to due date

DUE AS STAMPED BELOW

APR 2 7 1995

20.000 (4/94)



YU I6c93

/is

^18828




